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THE SHRITUH BOOT REAL
VIEWS OF PAUL,.WESLEY, AND OTHERS.

WE ■■?■ ■■
Witnesses of the Separation of the Spiritual Body from 

the Dying Physical Form.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

INTRODUCTORY.
“ Tbe eye tbat shuts In a dying hour 

Will open the next tn bliss:
The welcome will sound in tbe heavenly world 

Ere the farewell Is hushed In this"
Some months ago the Christian Register kindly published 

an article: “The Spiritual Body Real—Paul’s Views,” 
which brought me letters of inquiry from London, New 
York and elsewhere, showing a wide and unexpected in
terest in the great subject to which it was devoted. The 
article was republished in several journals, and is repro
duced, with some changes, in this essay. The main 
interest of the inquirers centered upon a beautiful and 
touching description, by Myra Carpenter, of the transition 
of her mother, as seen by her in a clairvoyant state; the 
departure of life from the dying physical form; the shaping 
of a luminous cloud, rising above the head into a spiritual 
body, which became perfect, like her mother, but healthful 
and glorified, seemed fully vitalized as the separation from 
the weary and wasted body below was accomplished, when 
attendant spirits welcomed her " with a joy like that of a 
mother over the birth of a child,” and “ the painful scene 
of a mother’s death changed to a vision of glory ” and left 
“an unfading sense of comfort and hope.”

Thus came the thought that other descriptions of. like 
experiences in our own day might be found, and would be 
useful as verifying not only Myra Carpenter’s statement, 
but the views of the great Apostle to the Gentiles so earn
estly expressed in a noble chapter of his Corinthian epistle.

The thought grew deeper. The great matter assumed 
new importance. The hour seemed ripe-the waiting 
world’s need of light grew plainer. In our day the de
mand is: “Give us your facts.” Could facts bearing on 
this matter be found? Not many, for it seldom happens 
that the fit clairvoyant is at hand and in sympathetic 
mood, when the spirit escapes from the decaying walls of 
its prison of clay and takes with it the spiritual body 
which is to serve it hereafter.

The unexpected success of my search is manifest in the 
corroborative testimonies in these pages. It is a suggestive 
psychological experience that when one becomes possessed 
by a subject, he comes into rapport with whatever is re
lated to it. The world’s mechanisms float through the 
inventor’s brain, and he seizes and recombines their many 
forms and forces, all obedient to his call. The most skep
tical scientist feels the blinding scales of doubt fall from 
his eyes; his sight grows clear, and the truths he seeks 
stand solid and exact. "Troopsof beautiful tall angels” 
seem to surround the spiritual thinker, each bringing 
something from far or near, from the lower earth or the 
seventh heaven, which he wanted but hardly hoped to 
find.

I have found, and recorded, more clairvoyant experi
ences, or witnessings of the birth of the spiritual body, 
than I hoped for. Others can add to these when the tide 
of thought, now at its turp, sets that way.

Looking back a half century I call to mind the steps by 
which we have reached our present mood of higher recep
tivity for these things of the spirit.

The transcendental movement in New England was prom
inent from 1836 to I860, and has borne rich fruit. Emerson, 
Theodore Parker, Margaret Fuller, and others of a gifted 
company, were its chief heralds. In 1838, in an address to 
the Divinity School at Cambridge, Emerson spoke of the 
churches as largely based on dogmas, buttressed by dead 
forms, incompetent to meet tbe needs of the times. “The 
remedy for their deformity,” he said, “ is first soul, and 
second soul, and evermore soul ’’-the dignity of spiritual 
being. The transcendentalists held intuition and reason 
as above books and creeds, the soul as sacred, inspiration as 
not merely a special gift to a few Judean prophets and 
seers, but a divine yet natural endowment for all who so 
lived as to win it. Samuel Johnson put their thought in a 
noble verse:

“ Never was to chosen race
This unstinted tide confined;

Thine Is every time and place
Fountain sweet ol heart and mind! ”

Whittier’s poems glow with this view, close akin to his Qua
ker idea of the "light within.” The winghd words of these 
thoughtful enthusiasts stirred the upper air of New Eng
land life, and went far over mountain-range and sea.

There arose also an increased interest in Emanuel Swed
enborg. Not an increase of the number of those wbo ac
cept his words as authority, but of such as saw new glory in 
his visions, and larger meaning in his views of our interior 
possibilities. An extract from his " Heaven and Hell ” 
gives a clairvoyant experience as follows:

“ Tbat when a man passes from the natural into tbe spir
itual world he takes with him all things belonging to him 
as a man, except his terrestrial body, has been proved to 
me by manifold experiences. For when be enters the spir
itual world, or the life after death, he is in a body, as he 
was in the natural world, to all appearance in the same 
body. But his body is spiritual.... A human spirit en
joys every external and internal sense which he possessed 
In the world. He also longs, wishes, thinks, loves and wills, 
as before. He who is delighted with studies, reads and 
writes as before. In a word, when man passes from one 
world to the other, it is just as if he passed from one place 
to another....

However, the difference between his life in the spiritual 
and the natural world is great, as well with respect to the 
external senses as with the internal senses and the affec- 

’tions of both. The senses of those in heaven are far more 
exquisite than they were in the world; they see and hear 
more perfectly, and think more wisely. For they see by 
the light of heaven and hear by a spiritual atmosphere. 
Tbe difference between these external senses is like the dif
ference between a clear sky and a dark mist, or between 
the light of noonday and the shade of evening.... I have 
seen, heard, and conversed with spirits, thousands of 
times. ... But... angels cannot be seen by man with his 
bodily eyes, but by the eyes of the spirit which is within 
him, for the spirit is in the spiritual world, and all things 
of the body ate in the material world. Nevertheless these 
are seen by man when he is withdrawn from tbe bodily 
sight, and the sight of his spirit is opened ”

At a later date came tbe important Unitarian affirma
tion, gaining wide acceptance among liberal Christians, 
and welcomed by earnest thinkers outside the churches: 
"There is no finality in religion.” The upward path is 
free. The spirit is greater than the letter. Deed is above 
dogma. Pagan and Christian meet in the World’s Parlia 
ment of Religions.

It is the awakening day of tbe "spirit in man which 
giveth him understanding ” and assures his immortality.

Spiritualism and psychical science are of deep signifi
cance and wide influence. Spiritualism accepts fully the 
idea of a spiritual body leaving the earthly form at death.

Forty-five years ago this great movement began in this 
country; its central and unitive idea the reality and natu
ralness of the life beyond, and of personal immortality, the 
return and real presence of those released from terrestrial 
bodies and clad in celestial forms, with the faculties and 
powers which were theirs on earth refined and enlarged.

It is all in one inspired verse of Elizabeth Doten:
" The world has caught a quickening breath 

From heaven’s eternal shore, 
And souls triumphant over death

Return to earth once more.”
Facts without number have given the proof-positive of 

immortality, the blessed certainty of spirit- return; “con
firmation strong as holy writ ” to millions in many lands..

The voice within which says: ” Thoushalt never die,” the 
soul’s testimony to immortality spoken by seers and proph
ets of many ages, is thus held, as verified by methods such 
as the thought of our age demands.

All things come in the fullness of time. The ripening 
world of matter and of mind bears its many fruits, each in 
their season. When the growing commerce of the world 
needed something more than the boat clinging timidly to 
the shore, the mariner’s compass came, and tbe wide seas 
are the highways of tbe nations. When slow time was a 
clog to the swift transmission of thought, the magnetic tel
egraph annihilated time and distance. When the develop 
ment of man’s spiritual nature made him more receptive to 
supernal influences, the spiritual telegraph came, in its fit 
time, to meet our need. To a rude barbarian the click of 
Morse’s instrument is but a senseless clatter; to the in
ventor it was like the music of the spheres—to the waiting 
world a priceless benefaction. So the tiny rap, tbe simple 
mode of spirit-telegraphy, is only matter for ridicule or 
contempt to the bigoted and the blind, but it is the message 
from blessed immortals to the spiritual thinker and stu
dent, tbe means whereby we get such glimpses of a pro
gressive immortality that we can say of an ascended friend 
as Lowell said of Channing:

" Thou art not idle; lu thy higher sphere 
Thy spirit bends Itself to loving tasks, 

And strength to perfect what it dreamed of here 
Is all the crown and glory that It asks.”

Psychical science seeks to know more of our inner life, 
psychic faculties and infinite relations. It interblends with 
Spiritualism. They are hemispheres of one globe. Each 
supplements the other, and neither can supplant or ignore 
the other. The glory of the light within opens and illu
mines the pathway to the life beyond.

Man is a microcosm; rock, earth and all flora and fauna 
reach up into bis corporeal frame; all subtile forces that 
hold and sway suns and stars pulse through him; all ideas 
of freedom, justice, immortality, and the great truths that 
uplift and save this world of man, and all worlds of men and 
angels, are in and o/his spiritual being.

So made up and related, man must have great wealth of 
innate and intuitive knowledge, and wide power of dis
covery.

This great spiritual movement of the last half century 
still lives and gains. Its errors will die, but its truths will 
endure and win great victories.

It is the sweep of an ethereal wave from the evergreen 
mountains of life, overleaping all lines of sect and creed.

THE INNER LIFE-A NEW ERA.
“ The chain of being Is complete In me;

In me Is matter’s last gradation lost; 
And the next step is spirit—Deity!

I can command the lightning, and am dust! ”

The absorbing pursuits of our external life, the din of 
mechanism and the rush of the locomotive, have confused 
us. These great inventions of this great century are good, 
but they are not all. "Man liveth not by bread alone.” 
Absorption in our outer life leads to forgetfulness of the 
inner life. Between these should be just and-wise balance, 
and to live in both is health and harmony. Through bis 
physical body and his external senses man is related to the 
world of matter, and through his spiritual body and inner 
senses to tbe spiritual world. The unseen encompasses the 
seen. Man, the king of this visible world, and with a herit
age awaiting him in the invisible, should know something 
of both. The great awakenings of the past fifty years are 
bringing us to our lost balance, and to a study of tbe inner 
life. We are entering a new era. The future historian 
will mark the closing century as one of mental freedom 
and activity, of inventive genius, material development, 
and opening spiritual light, and the century before us as 
one of psychical science and research, of spiritual culture, 
and the more harmonious development of man. We have 
learned much and shall know more of the outer world, the 
realm of effects and results; and we shall study, as never 
before, the inner world, the realm of causes. Man, "a 
spirit served by a bodily organization,” is the special field 
of psychical research, and the wealth of that field is a con
stant surprise.

Interior faculties and subtle relations open before us. 
We transcend tbe limits of the outer senses. We realize 
that “ where there is no vision tbe people perish ”; that the 
largest thought and knowledge of what we are, and of what 
we are to be, lays best foundation for the highest daily con
duct of life here.

Thus have we moved on, step by step, through a half cen
tury, not without mistakes, but gaining light. The signs 
of the times plainly show that the reality and naturalness 
of the spiritual body, its birth at what we call death, and 
its undying usefulness hereafter, must be known of all men.

Shall we or can we blunder along with the crude notion 
of tbe resurrection of the physical body—most absurd of all 
theological dogmas? No wonder that thoughtful persons 
reject any resurrection, rather than accept such an ab
surdity.

The rational and uplifting views of Paul, and others, and 
tbe clairvoyant experiences of those in our own day who 
have witnessed the separation of the spiritual body from 
the dying form, teach the same lesson, and are given together 
to confirm a great truth.

THE PSYCHIC KEY.
An interpretation, only possible with a psychic key, of a 

noble chapter in one of Paul’s epistles, opens the way to 
modern corroborative facts. Ere long learned men will

use that key, and find inspiring and rational interpreta 
tlonsof the Bible, and of other ancient Scriptures. We 
shall see visions and trances, and angel visitants, real and 
natural, then as now. A blessed relief from the expound
ing and confounding of blind commentators from Calmet 
to Renan,, and of later liberal Christian scholars, who, with
out tbat key, must, as they do, slide over and mystify ideas 
and experiences full of truth and light. Ignore or misun- 
dei^tandthese experiences, and these old records are con
fusing, and robbed of half their value; understand and ac
cept them rationally, and a flood of supernal radiance comes 
to us*old gospels and histories, Christian and Pagan, have 
deeper significance.

THE MISSING LINK.
“ There is never a broken link In th e chain, 

And never a careless flaw.”

The immortal life overarches the ages, but our false edu
cation fills many minds with perplexing questions. They 
say: “We go out, minds without bodies, spirits without 
senses. Our bodies lie in their graves until a distant judg
ment day, and then rise to find their souls. How and where 
in this vast universe can we be again embodied? There is 
a missing link in the chain of life, a great chasm that we 
cannot bridge. The clergy give us small help. It is all a 
muddle.” There is but one escape from this dilemma, one 
way to find and set in its place the missing link, one way 
to bridge the chasm. That is to realize that the formation 
and upbuilding of the spiritual body, “ renewed day by day 
within us,” is as natural as the birth and growth of the 
physical body, and no more strange or mysterious—that it 
is 8 part of the normal process of life that the physical body 
shall yield a due part of its finer elements to this upbuild
ing, as the food we consume and the air we breathe yield 
their Attribute to the growth of the outward form. The 
outer physical form serves the spirit here; the inner, or 
spiritual body, serves the spirit hereafter. The change 
which we call death releases the immortal spirit, and it 
takes with it the spiritual body to use in the higher life. 
Thus is our path to that life so sure that we cannot stray 
front it, or become disembodied. This is the divine plan, 
the natural method. Its simplicity and wisdom may well 
put aside our poor human doubts and fancies.

THE ASCENDING ORDER IS,

The same spirit within shaping and using the body. The 
child’s body fitted to childish uses; the full-grown form 
fitted to uses of which the child hardly dreams; the last 
developed from the first by displacement and change, so 
that tbe body of to-day is not of the same materials as that 
of a .few years ago, yet with a personal similitude never 
wholly lost. Then comes physical death, and the spiritual 
body, developed within us, to be ready for its office in fit 
time, is released to serve celestial uses in a life beyond the 
range of our experiences, as man’s life is beyond the possi
bilities of his childhood.

It is always the same undying spirit within, developing 
and using the same physical and spiritual body, to meet 
the ascending steps of individual existence here and here
after.

Occasional!}7, once in a hundred million lives, are cases 
like those of Mollie Fancher and Lurancy Vennum, ap
parently of a spirit possessing a body in which it was not 
born—unsolved problems of transient psychological control 
not affecting the normal law of life.

As our food, the air we breathe, our habits and thoughts, 
affect the physical body, making it coarse or fine, fair or 
foul, so our habits and thoughts probably affect the spirit
ual body, bringing home a responsibility which goes beyond 
this little span of terrestrial existence.

“ We shape ourselves the joy or fear, 
Of which our coming time is made, 

And fill our future’s atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade.”

Without belief in the hideous dogma of eternal punish
ment we may well bear in mind that, in this world and in 
all worlds, tbe deeper our ignorance and folly the more 
painful will be our struggle toward the light. Clairvoyants 
tell of spirits radiant and fair, of others sombre and less 
perfect in aspect.

Clairvoyance is the telescopic sight-finer than that 
through tbe telescope—of our inner sense. When we have

“ Shuffled off this mortal coll”

we may all be clairvoyants.
Let seven astronomers discover a planet, all would accept 

their testimony, although few would ever see the new star. 
In these pages are the testimonies of seven clairvoyants 
wbo have seen a score of spiritual bodies as they parted 
from the dying earthly forms. Many well-attested cases 
can be found where tbe clairvoyant sight of persons and 
events and scenes has been verified. Why accept the tele
scope and repudiate clairvoyance? Why not, with due 
care, give both fair credence? We do not to-day, but we 
shall to-morrow. I have had clear proofs of its wide range, 
and know its vividness and fine accuracy, compared to which 
the vision of our poor eyes is dim.

( bauvee, a French physicist, said: “ No fact in physics, 
chemistry or mechanics, contravenes the theory of an 
electro-luminous organism for man.”

A psychical student, S. A. U., a thoughtful woman, says: 
" In the light of modern psychology and psychical science, 
the human body is literally a breathing house, as Coleridge 
calls it, not made with hands, but slowly adapted to the 
temporal and temporary use of the spirit or inner man, 
who peers through its eyes as windows, makes the hands 
the executive organs of bis will, the tongue the exponent 
of bis thoughts, and earsand nostrils the avenues of: dis
tinct classes of sensations —pleasurable or otherwise. 
Brain, lungs, stomach and heart, are all organs of spirit, 
each with a special significance and function. The brain 
is as supreme in position as it is in function, it being the 
capital or crown of the corporeal shaft, and the chosen 
seat, with its intricate nerve-labyrinths, of the mind which 
is enthroned in it as a citadel. Death, so-called—which 
John Stuart Mill defines to be a mere cessation of the 
stimulus of the sensible world—clothes us with a more 
subtle, pervasive and beautiful corporeity. To ‘the land 
of souls,’ as Byron called it, we all migrate, sooner or 
later. The migration, we may believe, is a change of cor
poreal costume, rather than a long journey to a distant 
land.”

What is tbe world seeking to-day, with a spiritual thirst 
and a heart-hunger which grow with the fading away of 
old opinions? The truth that man is an immortal spirit, 
served by these physical bodies here, and to be served by 
a finer spiritual body hereafter; the assurance of the 
real presence of those not lost but gone before; the nat
uralness and reality of the life beyond; the height of our 
interior possibilities; the rise of man here and hereafter, 
not his fall Into a hell of dark despair.

PAUL'S V1EWS-A NOBLE APOSTOLIC CHAPTER.
" Be thou like the old Apostles, 

Be thou like heroic Paul;
If a free thought seeks expression, 

Speak it boldly, speak It all.”
To see this great matter most clearly, one must quote 

and comment on so much of I. Cor. xv. as gives Paul’s con
victions. After narrating vividly the reappearances of 
Jesus after his crucifixion, he says, “But, if there be no 
resurrection from the dead, then is Christ not risen........  
then is our preaching vain, and your faith is vain.”

How could Christ, or any human being, rise from the 
dead ? 'This he answers as follows: “ But some man will 
say, How are the dead raised up, and with what body do 
they come? Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not 
quickened unless it die. And that which thou sowest, 
thou sowest not that body which shall be, but bare grain, 
it may chance of wheat or of some other grain. But God 
giveth it a body as it hath pleased him, and to every seed 
its own body.”

How perfect the illustration! There is no visible prom
ise or aspect of life in the decayed and disorganized grain 
just before it germinates, yet then is the hour when it is 
most full of the promise and potency of a higher life. Now 
fitly follows his great statement, made in no hesitating way, 
but with positive strength and triumphant assurance: 
“There are also celestial bodies and bodies terrestrial; but 
the glory of the celestial is one, and the glory of the terres
trial is another. There is one glory of the sun, and another 
glory of the moon, and another glory of the stars; but one 
star differeth from another star in glory. So also is the res
urrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised 
in incorruption. It is sown in dishonor: it is raised in glory. 
It is sown in weakness: it is raised in power. It is sown a 
natural body: it is raised a spiritual body. There is a nat
ural body, and there is a spiritual body.... For this cor
ruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must 
put on immortality:... then shall be brought to pass that 
saying which is written, Death is swallowed up in victory.” 
Clear and explicit is the statement of a spiritual body, 
which is not to be, but which is; and of what, we call death 
as the sowing or disintegration and decay of the natural 
(or material) body, and the uprising from it of the spiritual 
body-” the image of the heavenly,” the ethereal form fit
ted for the finer service of the higher life.

Elsewhere Paul says: “Though the outer man perish, the 
inner man is renewed day by day.” Language could not be 
more definite than this, which tells of the daily building up 
within us of the spiritual body, which death does not touch 
save to release from the perishing earthly form, that it may 
freely serve the immortal spirit in the higher stages of our 
eternal life.

In an hour of open and illuminated vision, the natural 
inspiration which comes in all ages to great souls dwelling 
on high themes, words fitly chosen, gave the intuitive wis
dom of the apostle to the world. For centuries those words 
have given strength and consolation to millions of crushed 
and smitten human beings, helping them beside open graves 
to see what we call death as but birth to a higher life.

Was Paul possessed and inspired by a great truth, or was 
he portraying a vain imagination ? Can it be possible tbat 
words which have poured a stream of light down the ages 
were only set in array to describe an illusion? The 
thoughts that breathe, given in words that burn with a 
quenchless radiance, are revelations of great truths; and 
none others live and last and grow in power.

The spiritual body is a reality-invisible to our poor 
outer eyes, but perfect long after our physical forms 
have turned to dust.

Prof. Knight, a thoughtful writer, represents the views 
of others in our time when he says: "The spirit shrinks 
from a ghostly or disembodied state as its perpetual des
tiny ; ... but bow to find a body, how to incarnate itself, or 
even to conceive tbe process by which it could... be robed 
anew, remains a puzzle.”

In the light of the Pauline statement we cannot be disem
bodied, but are “ robed anew ” at the hour when the fleshly 
garment is cast aside; and we cannot lose our personal 
identity and continued existence. A great and blessed 
change in the thought and life of the world will comewhen 
these conclusions are widely realized and accepted.

Tertullian, a father in the church centuries ago, said: 
“The soul has the human form, the same as its body, only 
it is delicate, clear and ethereal.”

Clement, a revered father in the church seventeen cen
turies ago, taught "the rising of the spirit in such spiritual 
body as God may give, but not a physical resurrection."

John Wesley said: “The soul (as Paul calls the spiritual 
body) seems to be the immediate clothing of the spirit, 
never separated from it either in life or death; not affected 
by the death of tbe body, but envelopes the separate as it 
did the embodied spirit.” The late Prof. Benjamin Pierce 
of Harvard University, not only an eminent mathemati
cian but a clear spiritual thinker, gave a course of Lowell 
Institute Lectures in Boston in the winter of 1878-79, in 
which he said:

“The body is needed to bold souls apart and preserve 
their independence, as well as for conversation and mutual 
sympathy. Body and soul are essential to man’s true ex
istence. Without them he must, in accordance with the 
Chinese theology, be instantly absorbed in tbe Infinite 
Spirit. In this case creation would be a false and unmean
ing tragedy. The soul which leaves this earthly form still 
requires incorporation. The grandest philosopher wbo has 
ever speculated on this theme has told us, in his sublime 
Epistle, that there are celestial bodies as well as bodies ter
restrial. . •. Can we fear lest the substance of the celestial 
bodies will be adapted to the souls which they are to 
clothe? Is it not a fair and just inference tbat such body 
will be nicely fitted to its soul, as if organized and crystal
lized under the controlling influence from within? ”

After eloquently portraying the great advances in art 
and science, and intellectual culture and invention, which 
will be made by these denizens of the heavenly realms— 
spirits served by celestial bodies—be says:

"Such is the glory of the intellectual future life natu
rally suggested by Christian philosophy. It is tbe natural 
and reasonable expansion of the ideal development which 
began with the nebular theory. Judge the tree by its fruits. 
Is this magnificent display of ideality a human delusion, or 
is it a divine record? The heavens and the earth have 
spoken to declare the glory of God. It is not a tale told by 
an idiot, signifying nothing. It is the poem of an infinite 
imagination, signifying immortality.”

These views, set forth by a small bnt gifted company, 
must be wrought into the thought and life of the people as 
deep convictions. Whoever takes up this task will find in 
it light and power; whoever ignores it with willful blind
ness will but gather dust and ashes in dead fields. With 
the reality of the spiritual body opens a wide range of Kin
dred thought. Epictetus, whom we call a Pagan, said: “The 
universe is but one great city, full of beloved ones, divine 
and human, by nature, endeared to each other.” Is not the 
freedom of the city given to these beloved ones ? Then the 
blessed truth of spirit-presence floods heart and soul with 
light

[To be continued.]



BANNER OF LIGHT

'WE

ASHroub; ■

They tall pa that ths plug la dead*
An old, forsaken town: , 

And only aged footsteps tread 
Ite hlgnways, rough and brown,

Are going to decay i
Tbe fields Inst beard tbe noonday boro 

Are still tne livelong day.
Tbe faces that we used to seek, 

Tbe Ups we love to kiss, 
The tender voices we beard speak 

Have vanished long ere this.

[ANtw Wand Memory.]

But still for me a sacred cbarm 
Pervades each silent glen;

Tbe pictures Time bath touched with harm 
My fancy paints again.

The church, the school, the flowery lane, 
Tbe tavern on the hill,

Lie clustered on life's sheltered plain 
Beyond the reach of 111.

Amid those scenes my boyhood built 
Its castles In tbe air,

And friendship's flowers, which never wilt, 
Were deeply planted there.

And now with care-encumbered mind 
I tread those shaded ways, 

My soul Is neither deaf nor blind
To joys of oi ber days.

But still those joys come trooping down, 
Like angels from above,

To make that grand old country town 
An Eden-place of love.

J. P. T., in the Hartford (Ct.) Times.

®^t spiritual Rostrum
'The Two Greatest Spiritual Factors 

as Individuals in the Nineteenth 
Century.

Ab Addreaa Delivered In Hooley’* Theater, 
Chicago, Ill., Sunday, May, 10, ISOS, 

by the Guide* of
MRS. CORA L, V. RICHMOND.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

INVOCATION.
Infinite God; Father, Mother of Wisdom and Love; 

Llgbtof all life, Giver of every gift; whom men name 
Jehovah, Allah, Lord or Brahm, but who art the 
abiding life and light, the potent, all pervading flame 
around which must move, as planets around a central 
sun, the souls of thy children; unto whom arch
angels, angels and ministering spirits must bend; 
who glveth unto each their appointed place of light, 
as unto worlds their chosen orbits: Ob, God, Thou 
Giver of every gift; the shades of night, and winter, 
and death are thine, since these make more manifest 
tbe light and tbe life and the splendor of Immortality I

Upon the shadowy background of human experi
ence thou hast traced the wonderful beauty of the 
forms ot nature: winter glveth birth to spring-time, 
night gives place to day; and even upon the shadow 
of the night the glorious canopy of stars is traced, 
■orbs ol splendor transcending In their glory this 
speck of dust tiiat men call the earth. In each age 
of human existence thou dost make to come forth 
angelic Ilves, those who give to earth tbe Impersona
tion of Truth, tlie divine persuasions of love, those 
orbs of soul splendor, veiled In human form, clothed 
upon with dust, as the exemplars of tbe world.

Ob, may thy children know that beyond tlie shadow, 
behind the gloom, uplifting the veil of the senses and 
making glorious the heritage of earth, is Ihe Immor
tal soul endowed with thy divinity, pervading tlie 
dust with Its own linage, and conscious of its alliance 
to Thee in eternity. May every heart thus learn the 
lesson of earth-life, and each life amid the struggle 
aud conflict of earthllness find answer unto Immortal 
longings, until every earthly desire shall be van
quished and cast aside, and only the light of experi
ence. only the victory of Truth, only the transcendent 
power of Love and Wisdom shall remain. Thus shall 
men learn the lesson taught by the great exemplars, 
and realize that every good and perfect gift cometh 
from Thee alone, /linen.

DISCOURSE.
This age has been replete with shining lights 

in all its many and varied culminations. It is 
a culminating century, it is an age in which 
there cluster around certain thoughts, or move
ments, great minds, and those minds group 
themselves around others—greater minds, who 
are tlie centres of the movements tliey repre 
sent. These groups we trace from tbe very be
ginning of tliis century.

From the commencement of the nineteenth 
century leaders and groups of minds have 
borne forward political, scientific, literary and 
artistic thought with rapid strides. It would 
at first seem that religious and spiritual prog
ress have not depended so much upon individ
uals as upon the general impetus of thought, 
the result of the universal progress in this cen
tury.

In the remarks that we shall make this morn
ing we shall not include that which is known 
as Modern Spiritualism, or any of its workers, 
since this movement has not culminated, since 
its workers are not classified, and it apparent
ly clusters more around a spiritual idea tlian 
around individuals. We shall speak of those 
individual lives that seem to have prepared the 
way for whatever of spiritual truth (or appre
ciation of it) is in the world to day. Nor snail 
we speak of eminent divines, since they have 
been engaged in following certain lines of 
thought, either denominational or otherwise, 
and have consequently held, more or less, to 
creedal and dogmatic themes, progressing 
when the force of human progress, outside of 
tbe church, has compelled them to step for
ward. If their minds were illumined, it they 
were in advance of their creeds, it was because 
they caught the spirit of the age, and have 
{^reached that which the people wished to 
mar.
It would seem that the one human life whose 

teachings have been projected into this cen
tury— (through an intervening century of prepa
ration) and bas ripened in this latter part of 
the nineteenth century, in that for which no 
•one else could bo well have prepared tbe way— 
was the life of Emanuel Swedenborg. We con
sider him the want courier of Spiritualism; 
the one who opened the door of tbe other world 
—not to his immediate followers, who were few 
in numbers, but for this age, though his follow
ers have sought to close it again. There was 
always the open door, as far as communion be
tween the two worlds is concerned, but it had 
been almost effectually closed by the church 
until the teachings of Swedenborg; and tbe 
nearer the time approached to that which is 
known as Modern Spiritualism, the more were 
those doors closed by theologians. So what
ever of spirit communion was manifest in the 
life of Swedenborg was a prophecy of to-day. 
It was tbe opening of the seals of communion 
between the two worlds.

However mistaken Swedenborg may have 
been in the interpretation of what he saw- 
making eternal the conditions that were only 
transient, and were the results of the sur
roundings of earthly states—still the possibil
ity of different states and spheres of spirit-life, 
the predicating of all existence on tbe spirit 
instead of matter, and the making of the spirit 
side of life the more real than the material, all 
this had its effect, and was the preparation for 
a movement which we shall refer to a little 
later on.

Instead of the body first, Swedenborg made 
the spirit first, and made tbe body to be the 
outgrowth of the spirit; while he made the 
spirit form to assume the resemblance of the 
earthly form he also made the spirit to precede 
and supersede that form; therefore that spirit 
power, preceding the form, gave the stamp to 
physical existence. Many of bis interpreters 
and followers would make the physical body 
the standard, and the spirit to resemble it; but 
as we understand Swedenborg, he makes tbe 
spirit the standard of all existence, and tbe 
body or form to resemble it; for every tree, 
shrub, flower, bird, insect—every objective 
form of life—he has the preceding spirit, per
haps not necessarily resembling it in form, but 
necessarily preceding it. Whatever that spirit 
be, It is greater than the body; thus changing 
the entire standards of existence from body to 
spirit Whatever may have been done by those 
who have sought to close the avenues of inspi
ration after Swedenborg, the possibility of his 
being endowed with this inspiration, especially 
accompanied as it was by great scientific and 
intellectual attainments, made them memora
ble, particularly when we take into considera
tion the period of time in which he lived. Tbe

that Mr. Spencer In earlier life applied his 
wvu tuapwiuu v. viuro <« nuwuuo uw *uc theories to the solving of the social and politi- 
announcement of Ms virions, inspirations and I cal problems of tbe age, made them all the

teachings wm tbe beginning of a new spiritual 
epoch, a berinfling that bee not yet culminat
ed, and wlll bring in Ite culmination an entire 
change from the material theology of to day, a 
Change even from that advanced material the
ology that considers Itself liberal, yet at the 
same time would either rob the spirit of Its 
Identity after the death of the body, or clothe 
It with material substance Instead of releasing 
It into the realm of spirit, We will leave this 
factor for tbe present, while we call your at
tention to another, which is entirely its oppo
site.

Many times great truths are taught by oppo
sition ; we do not mean in the nature of one 
opposing them, but by their opposites. For in- 
stance: The spiritual truths of the universe are 
more clearly demonstrated to you in human 
life as a reliction from extreme materialism, 
the spiritual being traced upon the background 
of tbe senses, oftentimes, when teachings of 
spiritual truths directly would not suffice.

Those who would discredit the revelations 
of Moses upon Sinai, those who would reject 
the inspiration upon Olivet, and tbe works of 
Jesus by the sea of Galilee, those who refuse 
to ascend the Mount of Transfiguration, will, 
nevertheless, arrive at some metaphysical or 
transcendental height by the statements of 
wbat is today called Theosophy, and its pre
sumable results. The culmination of this line 
of thought has brought about the transcen
dentalism of this particular portion of the cen
tury in which you live.

We will trace this line of thought to the one 
whom we consider the most responsible for it. 
or rather the one who has been the principal 
factor in bringing it about.

Mr. Darwin and hls coadjutors in a scien
tific direction (Including Alfred Russel Wal
lace and half a dozen other minds) proceeded 
to investigate along certain lines of thought 
until the principle of Evolution in the forma
tion and progress of generic life was an
nounced. That result alarmed tbe ultratheo- 
logians. It was believed by them that the 
theories of Darwin and his compeers absolutely 
undermined tbe teachings, in their literal in
terpretations, of theology; and so they did; 
but what business had theology with literal in
terpretations? Why not spiritual interpreta
tions for spiritual things?

The Darwinian system, as it was named, has 
steadily ripened into a school of science; it at
tends to the business of science; it denies noth
ing; does not dabble with spiritual or religious 
propositions: in fact, takes no notice of the 
alarm or fright, or of the change of position 
that Theology has assumed because of this 
theory—since Mr. Darwin neither affirmed nor 
denied anything concerning the propositions 
connected with the theological interpretation 
of “ Creation,” and since Mr. Darwin has been 
far too busy determining the physical basis of 
his own theories and in strengthening those 
theories by the discovery of those “ missing 
links ” that are needed to supply the complete 
chain of evidence that tbe theory of evolution 
requires to stamp the idea of “ evolution ” as a 
science upon the thought of the age. The 
timid theologians have forsaken the fast
nesses of spiritual truth, and have admitted 
that they are compelled to adopt the theory of 
Evolution and can no longer hold to tbe inter
pretations they formerly held because they 
now think them untenable; which is simply an 
admission that their former interpretations 
were material, not spiritual; that the entire 
scheme of the theological system was not spir
itual, but was based upon the senses, of the 
earth, earthy. No amount of investigation 
by Mr. Darwin and his coadjutors could under
mine spiritual truth; but not having the intu
ition to know this, nor the direct inspiration 
to declare it, of course they have been com
pelled to forsake their former position.

But it is not Mr. Darwin (and his coadjutors) 
nor the theory of evolution, nor the change in 
science, that lias wrought this spiritual change 
of which we speak—since tliey could not; but 
it is that which is more subtle: the writings, 
the system, of Herbert Spencer; a culmination 
in a system of philosophy as intellectually bril
liant, as able, as consistent with its premises, 
as subtle, as specious and false as any system 
ever put forth in the world. His ready and 
brilliant mind, grasping the drift of what sci
ence had accomplished, taking the mental and 
social tendency and trend of evolution, bore 
the thought into a realm where it does not be
long, and made of the results of evolution a 
system of philosophy instead of a statement of 
science; does this almost without knowing it. 
The result is that his premises and deductions 
concerning the mental and spiritual nature of 
man form a culmination of falsehood; tbe 
bases being wrong, the conclusions must be 
wrong. Bear in mind, we do not consider that 
tliere is a more able mind in the world than 
Herbert Spencer; we do not consider that any 
one else could have taken the same postulates, 
the same bases, and made so brilliant a result. 
Bear in mind, also, that in all that pertains to 
ordinary human life, to his early perception of 
social and political problems, to that which 
pertains to the philosophy of intellect and the 
ethics of material human life, we do not think 
he has an equal, certainly not a superior, on 
earth; and because of his ability, because of 
his influence upon the enlightened minds of 
this epoch, because he is the culmination and 
legitimate sequence of a particular line of 
thought, because, step by step, this subtle ma 
terialism has built up a structure of so-called 
philosophy, and that philosophy has almost cul
minated in a system of ethics, it is the more 
dangerously specious. A clumsy worker, an 
inaccurate thinker, would have accomplished 
no such result; a mind less gifted and brilliant 
would never have seized the philosophical as
pect of this new system of thought, and would 
never have accomplished such results. These 
theories almost wear the garb and captivating 
form of truth; this stupendous, sublime, mag
nificent negation: Agnosticism!

Herbert Spencer, more than any other mind 
-nay, more than any scoreof minds-is respon
sible for this; not one of his more scientific 
contemporaries has had time or inclination to 
extend his labor or research into the realm of 
ethical or moral speculations, or to dream of 
making evolution a system of spiritual unbe
lief. This system is materialism gone to seed; 
bearing its fruitage; and although it has been 
mostly felt among scholastic and intellectual 
minds, still the droppings from tbe sanctuary 
of this materialistic or agnostic recluse have 
reached and pervaded all the phases of modern

The avowal from a mind like that of Her
bert Spencer that Deity is “unknowable,” 
that thoughts of tbe Infinite aro "unthinka 
ble,” the avowal that the realm of mind, 
and the realm of spirit, whether in the abso
lute or relative state, is an unknowable realm, 
is the avowal of a negation that amounts to a 
proposition, presumably demonstrable, and is 
very captivating to all minds who are dissatis
fied with theology, and to all minds who do not 
wish to take tbe trouble to think. These two 
classes of minds constitute the larger percent
age of the intelligent classes of to day-and 
when we speak of “ those who do not wish to 
take tbe trouble to think," we mean those to 
whom the words of a leader in science or phi
losophy are as absolute authority as the word of 
the priest in theology. Many people would 
rather drift through this life without thinking 
of what the future may be or of the latent pow
ers within them, than accept the horrors of a 
theology that renders Deity less than human 
and makes humanity less than the wild beast 
in tenderness and mercy. If they must ac
cept tbe alternative of either materialism or 
theology, they prefer the former. But the ag 
noetic forgets that tbe alternatives thus sug
gested are not really alternatives; that human
ity, that the great mass of human beings, live 
between these two extremes, that hope and 
aspiration find their truth above either of the 
extremes named, viz: That materialism, which 
is the basis of a physical interpretation of ex
istence, and that theology, which has a corre
sponding basis In tbe physical sense of fear, 
lead to blind credulity and belief. Tbe mass
es of mankind live above these two conditions.

In tbe blossoming out ot this idea of Her
bert Spencer—and its co related conclusions 
—there is a system of ethics that is very cap
tivating; almost a perfect system of philos
ophy ; a proposition that most minds find ex- 
ceedingly interesting, so closely do they simu
late the true Ideals of human life. The fact

more oaptlvatlng to literal mindsi but within 
thirty yean Herbert Spenoer hae ohanged-not 
ble postnlatee-but hl# deductions ana oonolu* 
slons; drawing from tbe same bases entirely 
opposing conclusions; from being an unbeliev
er In the private ownership of land ne now ad
vocates private ownership of landi drawing 
these two opposite conclusions from tbe same 
predicates. If one whom many suppose to be 
the greatest midd of this age can so far change 
hls mental attitude upon a subject so vital to 
the well-being of the human race, Is he not very 
liable to arrive at entirely opposite conclusions 
from those he now holds concerning God, the 
human spirit, and a future existence, and 
may he not accept the paradise of the Orient, 
or the conditions of future existence of the 
Roman Church?

It is possible for minds so constituted to form 
a logical conclusion upon a false basis, thus 
making both the basis and conclusion wrong, 
and it is possible for another conclusion, per
haps equally false, to be drawn from the same 
basis; the basis may also entirely change; for 
nothing is more unstable, although fascinat
ing, than false premises. ,

If there were less subtlety, less practicality, 
less research, less human sympathy in this sys
tem of Herbert Spencer, there would be less 
danger to the common mind; but tbe thought 
sown broadcast is this: That as the realm in 
which the mind and spirit exist (ft priori) is not 
a cognizable realm, or cannot be cognated 
through the senses by the mind of man, there
fore it is an " unknowable ” realm; as eternity 
is a proposition that cannot be cognated by the 
human brain (mind), therefore it is “ unthinka
ble”; that Deity being infinite, therefore, in
conceivable to the human mind, therefore 
Deity is and must be forever "unknowable ; 
the same statement is made concerning the 
proposition of immortality.

There was never a greater fallacy than these 
statements contain in the guise of philosophy. 
Mathematics disprove their truth at once; 
numbers are repeatedly stated and computed 
correctly, that as numbers (in units) are posi
tively unknowable, yet they correctly solve the 
problems of the universe.

Few minds can conceive of a million inunits, 
yet quintillions are often correctly computed. 
The problems of astronomy are correctly solved 
by mathematical propositions that, taken sepa
rately, are absolutely “unknowable.” Who
ever counted a billion? There never was a 
greater fallacy than the idea that the Infinite 
being incomprehensible to the mind is, there
fore, unperceivable and inconceivable to tbe 
spirit or soul of man. Herbert Spencer makes 
the mistake of supposing that the trained men
tal faculties, the cultivated (more or less) intel
lect, is all there is of perception; he also makes 
the mistake of assuming that man knows only 
what these trained mental faculties can com
mand as knowledge, that nothing higher can 
be perceived by tbe human spirit. Many peo
ple almost destitute of mental training have, 
nevertheless, a true perception of principles— 
especially of goodness and virtue, and are very 
wise, and frequently are capable of perceiving 
the underlying basis of true philosophy and 
ethics far beyond those who are to a great ex
tent enslaved by too much mental culture.

The great bugbear of the age, that which 
scholars, men of intellect in and out of the 
church bend to, that which has been-assaid 
before—the dominating influence of this school 
of thought, until it has culminated in Agnosti 
cism, is the proposition of “ tlie unknowable ” 
or “unthinkable” as applied to tbe spiritual 
relations of the universe, and that proposition 
lias led to tbe attitude, spiritually, of men like 
Robert Ingersoll, and to the attitude of many 
minds in and out of the church, who value the 
social position which their membership in the 
church affords, but refuse to think about God, 
or futurity, or eternity.

This is the average state of the intellectual 
mind of to day; this is the correct statement of 
the spiritual unfoldment of those who are 
called the “thinking classes"; and this is the 
position occupied by this most brilliant mental 
philosoper, who has endeavored to erect upon 
the basis of materialism a system of mental 
philosophy and ethics that must, in the very 
nature of things, be essentially false; a.system 
devoid of the basis of knowing or thinking 
about that which forms the principal factor iu 
human existence

Why! men would have been born blind, deaf, 
dumb, and without the capacity of building 
houses and temples, of constructing ships, of 
creating cities or governments, of going to war 
or making for peace, of thinking of philan
thropic problems or of being and doing any
thing beyond the promptings of the instinct of 
the animal creation, if Herbert Spencer’s theo
ries were true. For, even if solved in the cru
cible of his own mental analysis, one can see 
that man would have been a stupendous idiot 
(we mean more so; if possible, than at present), 
a magnificent excrescence upon an otherwise 
beautiful and orderly creation.

Tho preposterousness of this proposition is 
increased rather than diminished by the appar
ent reasonableness of the line of argument, 
both of the proposition itself and its subsequent 
arrangement to a seemingly logical conclusion. 
But, as was said earlier iu this discourse, the 
basis of a theory being false, it is easy to make 
the deductions logically comply with that false 
basis; nor is its preposterous nature lessened 
by the fact that it is clothed with ethical garb, 
aud takes its place assuming to be one of the 
factors in the reform movements of the age.

Those who accept these ideas seem to think 
that somehow the human race is to “evolve” 
into something perfect without anything per
fect having been implanted within; that some
thing perfect is to unfold iu the human race- 
something that was never there. They expect 
to see the miracle of planting stones and gath
ering roses for the future paradise of earth. 
They expect to sow seeds that have uo life and 
reap a harvest of perfection. Iu fact, this the
ory of Agnosticism, that nothing is or can be 
known, only applies—bear in mind our words— 
only applies to the supposed scientific basis 
upon which it is predicated, and applies most 
perfectly tliere; for, excepting mathematics, 
there is no absolute science iu existence; ex
cepting mathematics, there is no so-called sci
ence that is not as changing and fluctuating as 
the sands upon the shore.

Think of the new elements that are being 
continually added to the " primal ” elements 
of nature by scientific research! All the years 
of human life people bad been breathing oxy
gen, and your forefathers never dreamed that 
it was oxygen until Dr. Priestly told them so. 
Now comes the discovery of this “argon” 
which is to solve the “northern lights," ex 
plain “hypnotism," “mind-reading," and why 
people have “secondsight”; in fact explain 
everything that people do not understand, just 
as ignorant people supposed electricity would 
solve all the unsolved problems, material and 
psychical, in the world; but it has not. Mr. 
Edison, the wizard of electricity, has proven 
that, of all the wonderful and magical things 
that electricity can do, it cannot do anything 
without the wizard behind it. “Argon” is 
not that wizard, nor any of the hundred thou
sand “elements" still undiscovered by man. 
That, wizard is the intelligent spirit of man! 
Yet here in the midst of this enlightened 
nineteenth century is projected a system of 
philosophy that if true, would despoil tbe very 
foundation of that which has upnuilded this 
fair structure of science, and has created all 
there is of human existence, of enlightenment 
and progress.

But mark the results: The Liberal Church 
students of theology, Unitarian, and even the 
Broad Church of England, have marched out 
of college and university with the Bible in one 
hand, and tbe works of Darwin, Huxley and 
Spencer in the other, trying to balance be
tween the two—the ultimate of unreasoning 
belief, and the ultimate of reasoning (but alto
gether unreasonable) unbelief! lu the midst 
of this, a profound reaction has come to many 
of these students; some have fled to the Roman 
Church for tbe more secure foundation of faith; 
others have found refuge in tbe intermediate 
religious bodies, and some have accepted the 
theories of tbe great Agnostic-witbout his In
telligence—and think that the future exist
ence, spirit, and God are “ unknowable ” and 
“unthinkable” terms; others have fled to the 
Oriental transcendentalism that has lately 
been so prominent, and others have found in 
Spiritualism tbe only answer to their question
ings. Much the larger number are included 
in the last statement, and many are being 
forced thither as fast as thought can bear
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Ghra
washy stuff sold under the broad classification oi boh 
drinks.’’ A well-known wheelman, In speaking oi 

^'whatte drink is no easy problem to a man on a 
long, hot run. The only drink I *tB0Wh!'FalIy fit for a 
bicycle rider Is Bites’ Rootbeer, carbonated. There 
are but few places now at which It cannot be had. and 
I tell you It braces one right up. seems t0R? >W 
down to the bottom of ypurpedal workers. It Is cool
ing and refreshing, quickly lowering your temperature 
and fullv satisfying your thirst. I tell yo“^bere s 
nothing like It, and I've sworn off alt on other drinks 
when on the road;” Hires’ Rootbeer, carbonated, is 
made from the famous Hires' Rootbeer extract by the 
same formula, without adulteration of any kind. Be
sides being delicious It possesses many medicinal qual
ities, making It as popular with wheelmen and pedes
trians as the good home-made Hires’ Rootbeer Is witu 

-the folks at borne.

gy The friends of the late EdwardS. Wheeler—and 
they are numerous all over the country—should circu
late freely the Sketch of hls Life, that has been care
fully prepared by Mr. George A. Bacon, and put tn con
venient pamphlet form by Colby & Rich, Booksellers, 
No, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Price 10 cents.

them, for with every donbi that Aanoetlfifim 
hae created concerning the theological owe of 
evangelical Christianity, there hM- wen Off* 
ated a longing to know more of that - which jo 
"unevangelioal" perhaps, yet epfritnal In Its 
nature.

Wbat lithe harvest of this seed-sowing of 
Agnosticism ?11 Christian Science," than which 
there could be no theoiy requiring more of the 
very quality of thought that Herbert Spencer 
declares Impossible, and-wlthout regard to 
the name “ Christian Science," whatever that 
may mean-the idea in its largest sense, that 
which goes under tbe name of “Mind Cure," 
" Mental Science," “ Christian Science," Met
aphysical Healing.” or the " Divine Cure, hae 
the same basis ana origin with the Berkeleyan 
school of theology and the 8 wedenborgian the
ory of the precedence of spirit In the manifest
ations of tbe universe: in fact, is that other 
factor restored, and taking on an extreme 
manifestation because of the previous materi 
ality of both theology and philosophy—Agnos
ticism. And here comes one of the ripest 
scholars in modern thought, Prof. Henshall, 
projecting into the midst of the followers of 
Herbert Spencer the Oriental, transcendental 
idea of the non-existence of matter-drawing 
opposite conclusions from almost tbe same 
predicates that Herbert Spencer employs.

We may thank this brilliant scholar, this 
rarely endowed genius of Agnosticism, Her
bert Spencer, for making a most polished and 
intellectually luminous background for the in
spiration and spirituality of this latter part of 
the nineteenth century; for relieving material
ism from its grossness, from its sensuous quali
ty. and fortaking man just as far as he can be 
taken on the wings of mental philosophy (ma
terial), and leaving him there for the more lu
minous wings of Spiritualism to waft to his 
true inheritance, tbe realm of spirit.

Thankyou," Evolutionary” gentlemen, thank 
you, Herbert Spencer, for making the God of 
theology " unknowable ”; for making the re
ligion of evangelical, material theology unbe
lievable, for making the regions of Hades and 
tho narrow, theological heaven “unknowable”; 
thank you tor leaving the spirit of man unfet
tered ; and we even thank you for leaving him 
—as vour theories surely must-on the verge of 
annihilation, for there the great primal truths 
of the spirit sweep in, there the teaching of 
Swedenborg is remembered, in the light of the 
truths that he declared long before tbe world 
was ready. Now truth culminates in the 
converging of many lines of thought that res
cue man alike from the oblivion oi both Theol
ogy and Agnosticism.

When we are ready to talk about Spiritual
ism, which is the fulfillment of all converging 
lines of spiritual truth, you will see that this was 
tbe very preparation that was needed; this that 
was so different from the materialism of theol
ogy, which is not sensuous, not the materialism 
of the sense, but a stupendous, gigantic and 
perfect structure of the human intellect, a 
body without a soul; that intellect that can no 
more destroy the existence of the spirit, can no 
more touch the immortality of the soul, than 
it can set at naught the lispings of love from 
your baby’s lips, or the love of the human soul 
which blossoms into eternal fruition.

This background has yielded and is yielding 
sublime results. We have known many anoth
er Agnostic besides tbe great, brilliant, philan
thropic Robert Ingersoll, to stand at the grave 
of their dearly loved friend—brother, father, 
child, husband or wife—and give expression to 
the same hope that did Robert Ingersoll, who, 
as an Agnostic, bad said that he knew nothing 
of tbe future, but hoped for a future reunion 
witli his brother.

if the future is “unthinkable,” if nothing 
absolutely can be known concerning the other 
world, what business had he to think of it then 
and tliere in the presence of the greatest Ag
nostic—death?

Ay! we stand in the midst of the culminat
ing throes of tbe niiieteeiitli century; up from 
the Orient comes the great primal affirmation 
ofJhe spirit that it lives forever. From all the 
nations of tlie earth people are hastening to 
bear spiritual testimony; the gyves and fet 
ters, tlie bonds of creeds, disappear, and to one 
common altar in tbe presence of a common 
people, with the “cloud of witnesses” above 
they come. Dr. Barrows called upon all the 
people of the earth to testify of their spiritual 
faith, and tliey did.

Tliere has swept into this age tiiat which an
swers to the cry for knowledge. Knowledge is 
met with knowledge, fact with fact, intellect 
with intellect, spirit with spirit. This is Spir
itualism. Of this we shall say more by-and by; 
but the two forces that we have named in this 
discourse have, through co related streams, 
through coadjutors and co-workers, brought 
two great propositions to a focal point in the 
world of thought to day—annihilation and ini 
mortality; brought them outside of evangelical 
religions, outside of plenary inspiration, to be 
determined in this light of the open spiritual 
universe, which is not only a “thinkable ” but 
a “knowable” and “teachable”realm. The 
knowledge of a future existence, apart from 
tbe earth form, is as possible of demonstration 
as any proposition of science, for it is a proposi
tion from within and above.

BENEDICTION.
Not too richly endowed with earthly blessings, nor 

yet with that which Is most btllllant In the glittering 
treasures of the mind, but the pervading light of the 
soul that gleameth through and Bhlneth above all 
and llghteth the way to God: may this be yours. 
Amen

Onset Camp-Ground.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The scene of many meetings, circles and lec
tures, the Pavilion, has been sold to Bradford 
Wilde of Brockton, and made into a bowling 
alley.

Many of the old stand bys have arrived, and 
more are coming daily. Mrs. Meade Hatch of 
Hartford, Ct., is located on Pleasant avenue, 
as is also Mrs. H. B. Fay.

Mrs. Eugene Beste arrived at her cottage, 
Onset avenue, Friday, and Mrs. C. B. Bliss is 
at ber cottage on West Central street.

Thomas F. Dean of Sandwich is visiting his 
daughter.

Mrs. H. R. J. Bullock, a director in the Asso
ciation, is slowly recovering from her severe 
illness.

The family of Luke A. Wood of Woonsocket, 
R. I., have arrived at their Highland cottage 
for the season.

Miss Nellie A. Wood, the talented young 
reader, graduated from Emerson School of Or
atory, Boston, in May. Miss Wood came here 
to the family cottage, the Highland, fresh from 
a most successful recital given in Boston May 
29. She contemplates arranging for a recital 
here at an early day.

Mrs. Emma Miner bas arrived at her cottage 
near tbe Temple.

The Washburn House isopen.
IL E. Gifford and family have located in one 

of William F. Nye’s cottages on Highland Ave
nue for the season.

Tbe smiling face of Mrs. Sarah E. Nye is no
ticed in the Home Bakery, Association Row.

Dr. Charles D. King caught a four-and-a-half 
pound pickerel recently in Agawam Pond. It 
was twenty-four inches long and seven and a 
half inches round. The doctor is a total ab
stainer.

The Union Villa has had an extensive addi
tion built on.

President Storer has sold his cottage on High
land Avenue to Lewis 0. Coleman of Taunton.

The Glen Cove House is to be run this year 
by a Mrs. Morey of Athol and Mrs. Huckins.

J. J. Goodrich and family of Boston are quar
tered at the Seaman cottage.

Frank Crane and wife of Boston are here for 
the summer months.

Mrs. Charles H. Pierce of Boston is visiting 
the family of W. W. LeCain, the Shell Point 
grocer.

W. S. Whittemore and family have arrived at 
their Ocean Avenue cottage.

Mra. A. P. Peterson ana daughter of Phila
delphia have arrived for the hot months.

Onset’s real estate agent, Martin Tribou, has 
let twenty-six cottages.

The faces of Allerton Thompson and wife 
greet the early visitor at Brume’s Bakery as 
usual. Russ H. Gilbert.

To restore gray hair to Its natural color as In youth, 
cause It to grow abundant and strong, there is no bet
ter preparation than Hall’s Hair Benewer.

LIST OF SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
CF" It there are any errors In this List, we wish thoee 

most Interested to Inform us.

Mbs. N. K. Andbos, Delton, Wis.
Mns. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
0. Fannib Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
James Madison Allen, Peoria, DI.
F. M. Atherton, East Saugus, Mass.
Dr. H. C. Andrews, Bridgeport, Mich.
Mbs. S. M. Atherton, East Saugus, Mass.
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Bbiobam. Colerain, Mass.
Mns. E. H. Bbittbn, Cheetham Hill. Manchester, Eng. 
Bishop A. Beals, 88 State street, Albany, N. Y.
Addie L. Ballou, 1021 Market street, Ban Francisco, OaL* 
G. H. Bbooks, Wheaton. Dl.
Mns. A. P. Bnown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mns. 8. A. Byrnes,? Shenandoah st., Dorchester, Mass.’
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnutstreet. Chelsea, Mass.
Mrb. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek,Mich?
Mrb. Abby N. Burnham/WO Salem street, Malden, Mass.* 
Mrs. Emma J. Bullenk, Denver, Co).
MIBB L. Barnicoat, Kansas City, Mo.*
Mrs. Scott Bbiogb, 132 McAllister st.. San Francisco, 0*L 
Prop. J. R. Buchanan, Murphy Building, San Francisco. 
Mrb. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park. Providence, R. 1. 
Mbs. H. Morse-Baker, Granville, N. Y.
Mrb. 8. E. W. Bishop. Box 17, Traverse City, Mich.
Rev. 8. L. Beal, Brockton, Mass*
Mrb. Nellie 8. Baade, Capac, Mich.*
Mrs. 8. E. Buck. 13 Indiana street, Suite 2, Boston, Mass.
Milton Baker, 50 Bank street, Trenton, N.J.
Benj. P. Benner, 457 N. 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. E. A. Blaokdbn,'219A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
E. J. Bowtell, 338 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.* 
Dean Clarke, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mbs. Hettie Clark, Onset Bay, Mass.
George W. Carpender, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. Marietta F. Cross. Bradford, Mass.*
Mrb. C. H. Clarke, 1490 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.
Eben Cobb, Hyde Park, Mass.
W. J. Colville, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.* 
Mkb.Clara A.ConaNT.1708 I9th»t., N.W.,Washington,D.O. 
Mbs. J. K. D. Conant, Room 2,8)6 Bosworth st., Boston. 
Andrew Cross, 99 Middle street, Portland, Me.
Mrb. E. Cutler, 118 Lamberton street, Trenton, N. J.
Mns, A. E.Ounningham, 247 Columbus Av., Suite 8,Boston.
Mrb. E. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.
Mrb. Abdie W. Cbobsbtt, Waterbury Vt.
Mite. M. A. Chase, 1041 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. L. A. Coffin, Onset, Mass.
Mns. E. Crosby, 8 Dwight street .Boston.*
Mrs. 8. Dick, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Mass.*
Carrie C. Van Duzee. Genova, 0.
J. W. Dennis, 12013th street, Buffalo, N. V.*
Mus. 8. A. Jesmer-Downs, Charlestown, N.H.*
Dr. P. C. Diubko, Lynn, Mass.
John N. Eames, 389 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
J. L. Enos, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Du. G. C. Beckwith Ewell. Box 270. Shelton, Ct.*
Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer. 12 Court street, Portsmouth, N.H.
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell street, Manchester, N. IL* 
0. A. Edgerly, 43 Market street, Newburyport, Mass. 
Prof. Silas W. Edmunds, 59 Camp st., New Orleans, La. 
J. Wm. Fletcher, 108 West 43d street, New York City.* 
Mus. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass., Box98.* 
George a. Fuller. 42 Alvarado Ave., Worcester, Mass.* 
Mils. M. H. Fuller. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
E II. Fairchild, Washington, D. C.*
P. A. Field. Bernardston, Mass.
Mrb. Addie E. Frye, Fort Scott, Kan.
Mns. Ada Foye, Box 517, Chicago, 111.
Miss Maggie Gaule. 514 Dolphin street, Baltimore, Md.
Mns. A. M. Glading, Box 82, Doylestown. Pa.*
Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine (White Rose), Geneseo, III.
Prof. J. M. Gahst, Boston, Mass.
T. Grimshaw. Onset, Ma-*
Mns. S. J. Gurney.41 Crescent street, Brockton, Mass. 
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia. N.Y.
Mus. II <’,. Holcombe. 14 Howard st., Springfield, Mass.* 
Mus. I, Hutchison, Owensville, Cal.
Mns. J Hatch, 9 Llnenln street, Lynn. Mass.
W. A. Hale, M. D., 252 Columbus Av., Suite 4, Boston, Ma.* 
A. S Hazard. 565Broad s.reet, Providence, R. 1.
Mus. Nettie Harding, 14 George st., E. Somerville, Mass
S. Hainxbach, cor. 151 h and Plum streets, Cincinnati, 0. 
Annie C. Torry Hawks, Memphis, Tenn.
Du. C. H. Harding,9 Bosworth:street,Boston,Mass.
Du. E A. Howe, 35 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
F. A. Heath. 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Midi.
Mus. M. J. Hendee, San Francisco, Cal.
M. F. Hammond, Northport, L. 1., N. Y.*
Mrs. Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester, Mass.* 
Susie M. Johnson, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. W. R. Jobcelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mus. Du. J. A. Jobcelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
J unxie Hagan Jackson,399 8. Lafa\ ette st., Gr’d Rapids.* 
Dr. P. T. Johnson Battle Creek, Mich.
Abby A. Judson, Cincinnati, 0.
Mus. Emma Jackson, Acushnet, Mass.
Mns. A. E. Kino, Hyde Park, Mass.*
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co. 0. 
Mns. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N.H.
Puof. J. W. Kenyon, Anderson, Ind., 1’. 0. Box 232.*
G. W. Kates, 2259 Stout street, Denver, Col.’
Mus. Zahia Brown-Kates,2859Stout street, Denver, Col.
D. M. King, Mantua Station, 0.
F. L. Kino, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mrb. R. S. Lillie, 71 Trenton street, Melrose, Mass. 
Mus. F. A. Logan, 1137 East 20th street, Oakland, Cal. 
Mrb. Soi-hkonia m. Lowel' , Anoka, Minn.*
Maud Cecil Leslie, 64 South Division st., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Mrb. M. W. Leslie, 587 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Thob. Lees, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, 0.*
Rev. W. L. Lathrop, 1490 Washington st., Boston, Mass.* 
Mrb. H. 8. Lake, Cleveland, 0.
Mns. Amelia II. Luther. Muncie, Ind.
Mrb. Carrie F. Loring, Box 8. East Braintree, Mass, 
Mbs. M. C. Knight-Lyman, Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.* 
Mns. Emma Miner, Clinton, Mass.
P. C. Mills, Edmonds, Snohomish Co., Wash.
J. J. Morse, 26 Osnalmrgh st., Euston Road, London, Ent. 
Hattie C. Mason, 80 West Concord street. Boston. Masa.* 
M. Millebon, Groveland, Mass.
Rev. J. H. Mac El’Rey, Trainer, Pa.*
Mrb. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mue. Ella Wilson Marchant, San Bernardino, Cal. 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Western Avenue, Augusta, Me.* 
H. A. McGindley, 19 So. Atm street, Chicago, III.
Jas. Magoon, M. D., cor. Warwick and Sterling sts., Boston. 
Celia M. Nickerson, 944 Front Avenue, Buffalo N. Y * 
Valentine Nickelson, 232 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.* 
Mrs.EmmaM.Nutt. 631 Jackson street, Milwaukee. Wis. 
May S. Pepper, 168 Pearl street, Providence, R. I * 
Theodore F. Price, 230 Easi 19 h street. New York 
Dr. G. Amos Peirce, Box 903, Lewiston. Me.
Mns Helen L Palm ku, 211 Grove street, Portland. Me.* 
George A. I outer, 5 Stewart Court, Providence. R. 1. 
£AltLl.LE e,TeRsilea.209 8o. Broadway, Los Angeles Cab 
Mus. Myra F. Paine, Painesville, 0. ’
Prof. W. F. Peck, Box 977, Springfield, Mass.

REXTIS8, 10 Hudson street. Lvnn, Mass.
C. W. Qui MUY. 30 Everett street, Everett, Mass.
?!188 J.EEN1E r"ind, 1064 Washington street. Boston, Masa.

uU,»^ ‘“b 8°- MlnneapoUa*
*RAI,RTK|i>LEY,care Banner of Light, Boston, Masa.* 
i™ SVR?^’269 California street, Chicago, III.* 
Mus. C. L. V. Richmond. Rogers Park. III.
KiSK&ift64’Gran<1 Ra"lds-» 

n^Vi^y E U- Rh™™-”*. 1637 6th Avenue, Troy, N. Y.* 
PR- n R°ruoe> 151 Broadway, Providence. R. 1 • 
M,W\>sIonEn- <66 Shawmut Avenue, Dost >n. Mass.* 

?■ R'Stiles, 43 Dwight street, Boston, M ms.
Mrb. 8. A. Smith, Athol, Mass.
E. W. Blossom, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N.Y.

u 1 K'‘’SM£"-K °-Dux M-M- Rockland, Me.*Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Cassadaga, N. Y.
Miss Hattie Smart. Chelsea, Mass.

^q^5' 21 Spley street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Mns. LA. I. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn.

2ARRIK F. Downer-Stone, San Jose. Cal.* 
Mrb. Fanny W. San born, Scranton, Pa 
Jf£WoTK 8T- Ome1!' Fitchburg, Mfnss.* 
M^E8,?'e8TEnB1!'8' 107 Henry street, Detroit, Mich 
Mas E- 8trasger, Muskegon, Mich.
Mna ^nY?MKnKaM' D" “J‘ Ur8Ce 811(1 Mth SU., Chicago, 
Mrb. Julia A. B. Seiver .Tampa, Fla. ^
Mrb. Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt • 
Mrb. Abbie E. Sheets, P. O. Box 833, Grand Led™ Mirk . 
Mbs. Julia C. Smith, Hotel Cabe.Appleto“street 
JJM,intf4A-Spaulding, 44 FrontStreet Worcester^St 
Mm. KM. Shirley, 1098 Washington street Bost™ MS' 
Mbs. J. W. Still, Morris, N.Y. '
£™J Ji,8,TEyrA191 Tremont street. Boston, Maas.
Mbs. Nellie M. Smith, 12 Sumner street CleveianA n 
Edwin 8. Straight, 74 Warren Av .TOrorfS • 
MaryE Thompson, Onset, Mass. c,,JirroT1MuM.B.L* 
Hudson Tuttlb, Berlin Helghts.O. (telegraph via Ceylon, w 
9^. -Taylor, Lawton s Station, Erle Co NY ’ 
C. M. A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect street, Somerville Hua 
Carbi e E. 8. Twing, Westfield, N. Y? DonlerTiue.Ma«.
A. E. Tisdale, 547 Bank street. New London. Ct* 
Mrb. Emma Taylob, Johnson's Creek, NY* 
D^fTh8 wn?..8??1 ai411111?011 Station,-Mmj. 
ub. r.LH. WILLIS.241 Alexander street. Rochettor w v. ElizabethL. Watbon,P.O.Box240 Banta Ollra^J1 
Sarah A. Wilby, Rockingham, Vt ™'
Mibb Josephine Webster, 148Park st. Chelae* m*»* MaroenubR.K.Wright,GrandRapldi mj^'bTJm 
8AMUEL Whbmr, 454 North 7 th street, anadefnhla ft * 
£ Clboo WrIQHt. Box75, Amelia, JBt’rnu»aeiPWa,Pa.* 
Mrs. C. M. Whipple s o Smith street, Providence R. I L. L wh 1TLOCK. Station ••A,”Boston, Mass* '14 L 
mS? >?w^A’TJ^F’ Ba™br o” Light, Boston.* 
MawS™^^

F- *■ IPS?1’’M E”eI street,Salem, Maa •

SPA MRSBSW * •“«S» 

Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio
S«8?5.YJIilbBO,,,>' Hamilton, Canada. ।
Mbs. Julibttb Yea w, Leominster, Masa* ,

• Win also attend funerals.
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does not now, but who would subscribe to THE

Don’t you know some Spiritualist who

BY MM, IV# B. VALH,

Original (Bm^s
A FORECAST OF RELIGION.

BY W, A, CRAM.

S
INCE we have learned to forecast a little 
nature’s way in wind, in cloud and storm, 
meteorology has become a part of our com

mon daily life. Given to the astronomer one 
day’s, or a week’s course, velocity, etc., of a 
new comet, he is able to compute and meas
ure much of its life-course, for one or a hun
dred years, to tell us when in the unseen solar 
or stellar ways it will again turn back to visit 
our skies. All this is possible because we have 
learned that, nature is always true to herself. 
Her law never deviates;it runs straight to ful
fillment. Trace that law clearly, exactly, one 
Inch, or one moment, from thence we may 
foresee nature’s undeviating way lor a million 
miles or a thousand years.

Now the liner, subtler world—of human 
thoughts, hopes, loves, and strivings, all hit 
man states, churches, and societies-is sub 
ject to tbe same natural law as winds, clouds 
and storms. , , , ....

If wecau trace nature's law and line of life 
in a religion, in one church sect or individual, 
one, twenty or a hundred years, we may fore
castin tbe main their lives on ward, one. t« enty 
or a hundred years. This, too, because the 
mind, or soul living in and tliioudli lie relig 
ion. sect, ci.urch or man, is always true to na 
ture. Herein is the secret of i he vision and 
knowledge of the prophets ot science and his
tory.

Let us essay in this way a little study, a lit 
tie forecast, and prophecy. What of our re
ligion? Whither are wetfiiditu’? What mean 
the belief anil unbelief of our day? Is tbe 
dying of the old faith and thought, and the 
rising of a new, a part of our nineteenth cen
tury progress ar tiecadence?

Fifty years ago tiie Calvinist, Baptist, Meth 
odist,Orthodox, Episcopalian and Presbyte
rian creeds stood for the honest, faith and 
thought, of the people professing them, lo- 
day, what? The creeds generally stand. But 
where are the people’s thought and faith?

I question my Calvinist friend; "Do you 
believe in tbe doctrines of your church creed 
as your fathers and mothers, or your grand 
parents did?” "Why, no; that would be 
absurd. We have grown into wider, higher 
thought and faith with the progress of the 
times. If we hold tbe old creeds we put new 
meanings into them. In fact, we trouble our
selves about, them.” .

Isay to my Orthodox neighbor: “Here is 
our friend B.; you tell me he is one of the best 
men you have, ever known, yet. he is an infidel, 
and outcast according to your church creed, 
and sure to be damned and tormented in hell 
forever: Do you accept the verdict of the creed 
you profess?”

My Orthodox neighbor replies: God s love 
and judgment are not like ours. His love, wis
dom and power are infinite; ours very little 
and imperfect. If God wants to save and bless 
our friend B., surely his love, wisdom and pow
er can do it very easily, whatever our poor 
little opinions and judgment may be about the 
matter ” There is a grand illogical hopeful- 
nees and promise in this.

“ God does n’t tell us all the blessing and help 
he has in store for his children of this world. 
His love and goodness will doubtless do a great 
deal more and better than we believe, even for 
sinners and unbelievers. He keeps in reserve, 
concealed a little, his kindest providence for 
our good, just as loving parents find it wise 
sometimes hot to tell all that their love is going 
to dj for their children.”

Such are tbe words of a strict leading so- 
called Evangelical church member, Surely 
there are infinite possibilities of hope, even for 
this world's sinners, in such a belief. There is 
plainly a wonderful spring thaw and dissolu
tion of the old winter sects and creeds of re
ligion in Christendom. Tbe dead stalksand 
husks of past, harvests of living faith and striv
ing still stand, and lie in the way, but the living 
soul of ascending human hopes, longings and 
strivings has left them to crumble and decay, 
while it rises evermore into higher thoughts 
and deeds.

The most creed-bound church to-day thrills 
and throbs with the spirit and power of the new 
springtime of faith. If we take a mental fore
sight along this natural line of change and move
ment in the orthodox Evangelical churches, 
what do we foresee for them in the next half 
century? Plainly a vigorous growth into great-, 
er freedom of thought, more tolerance and 
sympathy of creed di Hering churches, a grand
er, united purpose, and striving for the great 
immortal principles and needs of man’s com
mon, yet infinite spiritual life. Fifty years of 
such onward growth as the last hall century 
shows would lift the great multitude of the 
sects and churches of to-day into the light of 
freedom, the faith and thought of a Beecher, 
a Parker or a Pierpont, we almost dare say an 
Emerson.

What of the more radical free-thinkers, the 
“skeptics” and "doubters” in science and 
rationalism? If we mistake not nature’s up
ward way of spiral growth, they will turn, rising 
into a broader faith, a kindlier light of freedom, 
where doubt and skepticism are transformed 
into seeking charity, recognizing the soul of 
truth and good in all churches, creeds and 
bibles, condemning none, but more and more 
discerning how Presbyterian, Methodist, Cal
vinist or Catholic, all are the natural growth 
and outcome of the ages, the blossoming and 
fruitage of human wants and strivings for im
mortal life.

Wbat is our vision and thought of Spiritual
ism? Not yet a half a century we name aud 
trace its later birth. We look along tbe line 
of its wonderful growth, its best progress and 
hope for the next fifty years, and behold it 
rooted, flowering and fruiting in all sects, all 
churches of tbe land, not to destroy, but to up 
build-growing ever in humble, invincible 
faith, in kindlier patience and charity Tor 
slow investigating science and confirming rea
son, that with strong, invincible tread searches 
and works onward toward the eternal know! 
edge of the spiritual and unseen.

A Spiritualism to be, that will stand clear- 
eyed and open-eared on the widest, loftiest sci
ence and art of tbe twentieth century, looking 
and listening for diviner revelations of the un
seen, the upper spiritual, than we bave ever 
known; a Spiritualism living and growing in 
all sects and churches of Christendom, drawing 
them together into one great-hearted, working 
whole, with bonds mightier than any creed or 
form, the bonds of spiritual love and helpful
ness.

Thus we look forward into the coming cen
tury on line with the last half century’s course 
and rise, and we discern more and more this 
soul of truth in all sects and churches; these 
immortal hopes and aspirations of human 
hearts and minds, rising, converging into one 
broad, high church of religion, in outward 
form and service of many altars, of varied song 
and prayer and communion, but ever more at 
one in love and striving, for truth and right
eousness, everywhere; a church believing 
tbat truth is freedom, tbat righteousness is 
strength and wealth of days, that charity is 
peace, and helpfulness salvation, in any name, 
creed or form. ...

A church and religion to be, wherein revela-

tlon and ministering angels from the spiritual 
world will be as common and real as they 
were to Jesus of Nazareth, who, walking this 
earth-way with poor, tired, burdened, suffer
ing, doubting human kind, to strengthen and 
upload, lived all the while in joyful, strong 
communion with angels of the unseen and 
spiritual world.

INGALLS ON LIFE AND DEATH.
We may be rich or poor, we may be learned or Igno

rant, we may be happy or wretched, but we must all 
die. The verdict has been pronounced by the Inex
orable decree ot an omnipotent tribunal. Without 
tr al or opportunity for defense, with no knowledge of 
tbe accuser or the nature and cause of the accusation, 
without being confronted with the witnesses against 
us, we have been summoned to the bar of life and con 
demued to death. Beauty and deformity, good and 
evil, virtue and vice, share tbe fame n-b ntless fate. 
The render mother cries passionately for mercy for 
her first horn, but there Is no -clemency. Tin craven 
lelon prays lor a pardon, but there Is ffi> reprieve. 
Ihe soul helplessly beats Its wings against the bars, 
shudders and then disappears.

A gn.up of feeble and pallid survivors in some shel
tered valley In the trot ics will behold the sun sink be
low the horizon, and the pitiless stars glitter in the 
midnight sky. The last man will perish, and the sun 
will rise upon an earth without an inhabitant, Its at
mosphere, its seas, its life and heat will vanish, and 
the planet will be au idle cinder, uselessly spinning In 
its orbit.

Every hour some world dies unnoticed In the firma- 
mein; some sun smoulders to cinders and ashes on 
the hearthstone of infinite space, and the mighty 
maze of systems sweeps ceaselessly onward In its 
voi age of doom to remorseless and unspiring destruc
tion.

With the disappearance of ma” from the earthall 
trace id his existence will be lost. The palaces, towers 
and temples h- has reared the Institutions he bas es
tablished, the cities he has builded, the books he has 
written, the creeds he has constructed, tbe philoso
phies he has formulated—-Il science, art, literature 
and knowledge- will be obliterated aid engulfed in 
empty and vacant oblivion.

Reply to Ingalls on “Llfegnd Death.”
BY 0. EASTLAND.

In a review of the above flight of eloquence 
from the mind of the gifted J. J. Ingalls, 1 be
gin with nothing save admiration for his gen
ius, yet genius of the highest type manifest in 
this nineteenth century may err in the direc
tion of its power.

Have we been summoned to the bar of life, 
and condenied to death by the inexorable de
cree of an omnipotent tribunal? Tbe answer 
to this involves an inquiry into the surround
ings of man, and insight into bis character 
istics.

The arrangement of the universe, of which 
man finds himself an occupant, indicates that 
the undeniable fact exists that good is stamped 
on all, yes, universal good, even the inexora
ble laws termed “ fixed ” point to good, if man 
only comes to a comprehension of their inter
nal workings.

That death or suffering comes to man as a 
decree from the omnipotent, I deny, except 
through tbe intervention of man’s own acts. 
Man, as a " free moral agent,” does just as be 
chooses; he is no automaton, is no puppet of 
fate, but lines of action lie out before him, and 
he may be in this or that channel in relation 
to Deity or his fellow-men; but “ Karma,” or 
consequence, is an ever-present attendant, and 
while this action is free, it is his to compre
hend the consequence.

Man’s failure to cultivate and unfold the in
finite possibilities of his mind results in death 
and discord, because in his ignorance of the 
grand laws pervading the universe he has gone 
counter to them instead of in harmony with 
them.

But let us not say tbat we are summoned to 
the bar of death by Deity. It is pointed out to 
us that if we understood the subordination of 
the lesser to the greater in our make up, that 
the process we now call death need not be 
passed through, but tbat these physical bodies 
might be refined away, until ultimately, when 
mental or soul-principle bad had all the earth 
experience obtainable, that soul or mental 
principle would pass out of sight of the physi
cal vision into the next stage of existence for 
which its experiences io tbe earth-life had fit
ted it; this passing out not to be attended by 
any pain to the physical, or regrets on the part 
of the mental, but a rounded out existence 
would be, and in the line of progression anoth
er step would be taken.

Does such a soul “ helplessly beat its wings 
against the bars”? Nay! But calmly floats 
out into the expanse of universal ether, to 
take its place not at once in a heaven of per
fect happiness, but in the midst of congenial 
souls, to whose fellowship it is entitled by rea
son of the way in which the opportunities of 
the earth-life bave been used, there to con 
tinue in the most pleasurable of all things, 
eternal progression, until empyrean heights, 
with the gilded domes of Wisdom's temples, 
lay around the soul that has attained to har
mony of universal life.

When this earth shall have served its purpose, 
which it will at some remote geological period, 
and as "an idle cinder” move through space, 
will it be "'pitiless stars that glitter in the mid
night sky”? To the souls of men in the line 
of progression they will be inviting oases in the 
firmament where probations may be served in 
the onward movement. But a backward glance 
at the old planet to which we bade adieu, and 
from whose fond embrace came the vital cur
rents that played with beauty and precision 
through the physical, ere it became a useless 
“cinder,” it is not “remorseless and despair
ing destruction ” that holds sway on the desert 
planet, but it is in the chemical laboratory of 
the universe where not an atom is lost, the con
figuration may change under the erosive action 
of ether, but every molecule set free is trans
ported by the subtle forces of nature to some 
distant part of space, where such molecules are 
needed in the process of world-building that is 
still going on.

Again Mr. Ingalls, in alluding to tbe oblitera
tion of cities, temples and towers reared by 
man,saysof his mental products: “The creeds 
he has constructed, the philosophies be bas 
formulated —all science, art, literature and 
knowledge—will be obliterated and engulfed in 
empty and vacant oblivion.”

A cheerless picture indeed as to tbe fate of 
our darling thoughts; but let us look for a mo
ment into the thought realm under the corns 
cations from the scientific psychic research so
ciety, where due credit is given to the univer
sal law of vibration, through the operations <d 
which distant minds on the earth plane are 
brought in communication; a thought, as 
mental force, becomes a tangible thing, sub
ject to tbe same law as beat, light, etc., and for 
transmission through space only requires in
telligent instruments as found in affinitized 
minds; and since thought may thus be photo 
graphed upon the ether of our planet, which in 
modified form fills inter-stellar space, may not 
tbese thoughtwaves go vibrating from planet 
to planet in space, impinging upon sensitized 
brains of the entities who people such planets, 
thus escaping from oblivion, and as messengers 
of the highest and most noble in our emotional 
natures, live during the endless cycles of an 
eternity?

There’s a beauty of the spirit 
Never seen by mortal eyes- 

A soft and holy beauty, 
Like the splendor ot tbe skies.

Eyes brighter (ban tbe sparkle 
Of tbe fireflies In their flight, 

Or like tbe stars that glimmer 
Through tbe silence ot the ulgbL

They look with tender glances 
From the shining worlds above;

We feel their holy watching 
When our souls are full of love.

There’s beauty in tbe meadows, 
Where the flowers blossom fair;

There's music In the forests— 
There’s true beauty everywhere.

The beauty of the spirit 
Conn-th softly from above;

But It only comes to mortals 
When their souls are filled with love.

There’s beamy lu the brightness 
Of tbe brilliant summer moon, 

Shining down o'er hills and valleys, 
Through air rich with cool perfume.

There’s a dearer type of beauty, 
Seen in tender, sm ling eyes, 

Of loved ones who in spirit, 
Dowu the pathway of the skies, 

Give us the “Sign of Promise," 
And quench our thirst each day, 

From God's eternal fountains, 
While we journey Tong life's way.

There’s beauty In the sunlight 
Falling souly from above— 

Tne bn ad earth's full of beauty 
To souls attuned to love:

Then seek with tender feeling 
That thr Ils our souls to-day, 

For knowledge ot that beauty 
Which can never pass away.

Then scatter seeds of kindness 
Among those who cannot see 

The glad beauty of that spliit 
Which entrances you aud me. 

Cambritlpepoi t, June 1,1895.
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June Magazines.
The Arena.—The fine head portrait of John Clark 

Rldpatb, with bl< characteristic autograph, graces 
this month’s number as a frontispiece. Editor Flower 
has spent the winter In Florida, and describes the 
days there In a most admirable manner. Tbe article 
is added to by the choice half tone engravings, which 
are numerous, and give । xcellent Ideas of the places 
where our distinguished brother passed so many 
pleasant hours. Solomon Schindler has a paper, 
“First Steps lo Nationalism,” which cannot fall to 
create a vast amount of Interest. " The British House 
ol Commons” Is written ot by Gen. Marcus J. Wright, 
and Is descriptive of the legislative house of England. 
" Boston Schools and Teachers ” follows. Margaret 
B. Peeke has her third paper, “ The Psychic and the 
Spiritual.” The political paper Is " Bland and a New 
Party.” and Is by an ex-democrat of Missouri. John 
Clark Rldpath writes on Helen H. Gardener’s book, 
“An Unofficial Patriot,” under the title "An Epoch aud 
a Book.” Edgar Maurice Smith compares the law gov
erning the age of consent In Canada with those of tbe 
United States. “Are the People ot the West Fanat
ics? ” is by J. R. Miller. G. Emil Richter reviews the 
Brooklyn street railway strike, in an article entitled 
“Monopolism and Militarism.” “The People's 
Lamps ” Is by Prof. Frank Parsons. "Shall our Young 
Men Study In Paris?” Is written by an American girl 
after two years of Parisian art study. “ Two Beasts" 
is by Grace Shaw Duff, closing the regular papers. The 
Arena Pub. Co.. Copley Square, Boston.

Tub Metaphysical-The current number con
tains ihe following papers: “Shankara Acharya’s 
Atma-Bodha,” Charles Johnston; "Universal Intelli
gence,” Leander Edmund Whipple; “ Occult PiIncl- 
pies of Existence,” W C. B. Randolph; “Micro-or
ganisms In Disease; the Microbean Craze,” Alexan
der Wilder; “Death and Being,” Prof. C. H. A. Bjer- 
regaaid; " The Devil,” Cura Linn Daniels; 'The Re
ligious Training of Children" (sixth paper), Abby 
Morton Diaz; “The Ideal of Uulveisltles” (sixth 
article), Adolf Brodbeck; “ Moral Forcesand Bodily 
Welfare.” W. J. Colville; " The Inner Meaning of 
Words,” L C. Graham. " The World of Thought,” 
with editorial comment, has fine expressed opinions 
on various subjects, one being “ Conception of the 
Spiritual Sphere.” The Metaphysical Publishing Co., 
503 Fifth Avenue. New York.

The Lyceum BanneIl—The readers of this always 
Interesting periodical will be pleased with the contents 
of the June number, as it contains a fine portrait of 
Henry Olman Todd, the new President of the British 
Spiritualists'Lyceum Union, with an account of the 
recent tenth annual Lyceum Conference. The serials 
are all continued with much linerest, and news relat
ing to Lyceums lu Great Britain is found on many 
pages. "The Golden Group.” by Aunt Editha, is in
teresting and instructive. .1. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh 
street, Euston Road, London, N. W.

The Phrenological Journal.-Charles A. Dana 
of the New York .Sun has the largest part of the latest 
Issue, in an article written by Edgar C. Beall. “Child 
Culture” Is one of the features of the number, and af
fords much contemplative study. “.The Study of the 
Hand,” by Cheiro, tbe Palmist. Is a good paper. The 
Issue is a strong one In many ways. Fowler & Wells 
Co., 27 East Twenty-First street, New York.

Planets and People.-This magazine, though 
only in its sixth number, gives evidence of value and 
enterprise. Occult forces, astronomy, magnetism and 
kindred subjects are treated with ability. In the June 
number “ Zalene’s Inifiaiion" w ill command universal 
attention. Ormsby & Sprague, Chicago, Ill.
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Hake* Pare Bleed.—These three words tell the 
whole story ot the wonderful cures by Hood’s Sarsa
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PLAY OF THE PLANETS.
This New Star Study in Occult 

Astronomy Contains:
i. A system for finding the positions of the planets 

in our solar system any day during seventy-five yeais 
of this century. Tin's knowledge has for ages been 
held in secrecy.

Note—This information in any other form, if it were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars.

2. This system also contains a chart which will give 
the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
all past present and future centuries, with one annual 
correction, which makes it the greatest astronomical 
device t-ver invented by man.

3. The ch irt also gives the moon’s relations to the 
earth and sun, and the regularity of its phases, for all 
time, in like manner.

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relation of the stars as they operate 
upon the earth, and influence human life.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains its 
si^ns.

6. The sinus of the planets, the harmony and inhar
mony of their i olaritics is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the pl umts upon human life, and 
the tendency to \idd to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex
plained.

9. The affinity existing between some magnets is 
illustrated.

jo. '1'lie pure teachings of ancient astronomers

Tbe following named persons keep for sale the Banna, 
of Light, and either carry In stock or will order tbe 
Spiritual and Reformatory Work* which are poh 
llshed and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH:

KewTerk, N. Y.-BRENTAN0 BROS., No. 4 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Waah. 
lugton,-D. 0., and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Hl. The 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place; H. F. TOWER 
517 6th Avenue,corner 31st street.

On#et, Mnaa.-D. N. FORD.
Beverly, Mu.a.-MARK DENNETT, 17 Union street 
Philadelphia, Pa.-8. R. WHEELER, 2553 No. 16th st

HENRI HEYNE, S. E. corner lOtb and Market streets.
Plttiburgh, Pa—J. H. LOHMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick st
Cleveland, O.-THOMAB LEES. 105 Cross street.
Suu Francisco, Cal.-J. K. COOPER,746 Market street .
Chicago, Ill.-CHAS. MACDONALD 4 CO., 55 Waah 

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adama 
street.

Brattleboro’, Vt.-E. ,1. <•'ARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, R. l.-WM. FOSTER, JR., 12 Peacestreet.
Detroit, Mlch.-SPIRITUALISTIO SALE AND UHL 

CULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office.71 State st
Roche.ler, N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON. Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mas*.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street
Hartford, Ct.—E. M. BILL, 89 Trumbull street
Lily Dale, N. Y.—G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Dap 

Star.
Lake George Camp A##oclatlon, Lake Georg#, 

N.Y.-H. F. TOWER.
Milwaukee, WI#.—OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 Sth st
St. Lout#, Me.—E. T. JETT, 862 Olive street.
Grund Rapid#, Mich.—MH. DAVIDSON, corner of 

Pearl street and tbe Arcade.
Lucket#, Va.-STOUT BROS. 4 CO.
Portland, Ore.—W. E. JONES, 291 Alder street
Auatrallun Book Depot.—W. H. TERRY, Austra- 

Buildings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.
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Orient and th * Occident.

tl.e brisk principles upon 
t V i-dom. of both the 
n! r.i.hins and teaches in

language co :n drd itHSiblt: by all the eternal truths of 
infinity.

12, The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and spat e, of dist nee and motion, of power and 
force, of grmt’ivss and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind's c\c, wlm h shows th* wonderful re
lation and act ion of worlds, suns and systems, in 
all their gb»rv and majesty..

Tins wonder’id knowledge simplified and brought 
within the reach of all, for the small sum of
SI.00, postpnld, up'*n rf’C'’pt cf firr?

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ,

HOW TO GET WELL
AND

COMPILED AND EDITED BY

PROF. H. D. BARRETT,
{P KE SI DENT N. S.A.)

For
Stomach
Or Liver
Troubles, Take

AYER'S
W Cathartic Pills
Received
Highest Awards 
At World’s Fair.
After sickness, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla

The Nlysterles^f Mediumship.

A Spirit Interviewed:
Being an Account of the Lite and Mediumship of J. J. 
MORSE, with a fnll report ot an Interview with his Chief 
Control, TIEN 81EN TIE. . ,

Also, as an Appendix, a Lecture entitled, Some Expebi 
bucks in Earth and spirit Ltrs op thb Spkakino 
Control or J. J. Moan known ASTtKN8tKNTiB,Mde 
llvered by the Spirit, with Portraits of Medium and Spirit

Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ________________________

MY EXPERIENCE; or. Footprints of a Pres- 
byterian to Spiritualism. By FRANCIS H. SMITH.

An interesting account of "sittings with various ma 
dlums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and emorace Spiritualism. Many interest 
lug messages are given.

ClotK 7S cents, postage tree."
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

A Family Physician and Guide to Health

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.,
President of the Eclectic Medical Society of the 

District of Columbia.

This is a book of great practical value, by an author of 
progressive views, large experience as a physician, and» 
writer of great ability and popularity.

"Dear Or. Bland: Your charming book has bad something 
of Interest to me on every pace, and not only of Interest, 
but Instruction also. It cannot fall to do vast good.

Sincerely, A. A. Miner, D. D.”
" I endorse It most heartily.”-#. B. Storer.
“It is packed full of sensible ideas.”—CoWen Bule.
" Since I got Dr. Bland’s book 1 feel quite Independent of 

doctors.”—Won. 0. M. Rem, M. C.
“ Its health teachings are alone worth ten times Its price.” 

— W. C. Cooper, M.D., Cincinnati.
“ It Is hardly possible for Dr. Bland’s book to do any harm, 

and it cannot fall ot doing much good. A large class of phy
sicians would be less dangerous if tied to the teachings of 
Dr. Bland.”—Medical Gleaner.

“ Dr. Bland’s books are all good, but this is altogether his 
host."—Republic, Wa/hington, D. C.

Fine paper, beautiful print, elegant and substantial bind
ing.

202 pages, Umo. Price 81.04).
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________________________

ATLANTIS
The World before the Deluge. Its People, Institution!, Re 

llgion, and Influence on Later Civilisations.

BY W. J. COLVILLE

Pamphlet; price II cents.
For sale by DOLBY 4 RICH.

CaHforaia,
Its Climate and Productions Throughout the State.

Information to Settler/, Bov to get at What they Want, Hem 
to Utilize it, What to Avoid.

By H. L. WILLIAMS, an Old Resident.
Price 05 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

■Nm MMtatti

Comprises an amount of valuable spiritualistic reading 
tbat cannot be estimated.

Not only Is it a complete statement of tbe public work of 
Mrs. Richmond from childhood, but it is also,In a condensed 
form, tbe history of Mtdern Spiritualism. Professor Bar
rett lias spared no research In collecting his facts and data, 
and has recorded the workot t his chosen Instrument of tbe 
spirit-world from her earliest commencement as a child 
speaker.

No home or library of Spiritualists will be complete with
out this book

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS’
Parentage; Placeof Birth; Childhood; School Experiences; 

First iledlumlstlc Work; Lettersand Statements from 
Relativesand Friends

Hopedale; Mr.Scott In Massachusetts: Removal to Wiscon
sin: The Ballou Family; Adin Ballon’s Work; Work of 
Spirit Adin Augustus Ballou.

Oulna.
Other Controls; Tho Guides.
Work In Cuba, N. Y.; Buffalo Pastorate; Workers in Buffalo;

Thomas Gales Forster; Sarah Brooks; Horace H. Day; 
Removal lo New York City, 1856; Philadelphia; Boston; 
Baltimore.

NEW'VORK CITY CONTINUED.
Prof. J. J. Mapes: Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Dr. Gray: New

York Editors and Clergy: Other Places in the East; Mead
ville, Pa., 1864; Hon. A. B. Richmond.

Washington, D.C.; Reconstruction: Senator J. M, Howard; 
George W. Julien; Gen.N.P. Banks; Nettle Colburn May
nard.

England: Robert Dale Owen: George Thompson: Countess 
of Caithness; Sirs. Strawbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Tebb; Mra. 
Nosworthy, et al.

Work In England Continued.
California Work; Other Visits,
Chicago Work, 1876 to 1895; First Society Chartered, INt.
Camp-Meeting Work; Cassadaga; Lake Pleasant; Onset 

Bay; Lake Brady, etc., etc.
Literary Work; Hesperia; Volumes of Discourses and Lec

tures; Psychopathy; 8oul Teachings; Poems; Other lit
erary Work.

Literary Work Continued; Lecture on Gyroscope. IM; 
"The Shadow of a Great Rock In a Weary Land, 1887; 
Heaven’s Greeting to Columbia (poem); Other Selection* 
In Prose and Verse; Work of William Richmond.

Letters from Personal Friends; Appreciation of the Work.
Mrs. Richmond's Experiences while In the Trance State 

never before given to the Public, written by herself.

PLATES.
Three Portraits of Mrs. Richmond—In 1857, In U7t and In 

1894.
Bound In cloth, pp. Tit; price SS.OO.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

PBICE ABDUCED FROM 76 CENTS TO 40 CENTS.

Leaflets of Truth;
Or, Light from the SMadoveLand.

BY M. KABUL.
This work may prove a beacon-light to many wills, tem

pest-tossed and struggling amidst the storms, the darkness 
and the confusions of earth-life. It Is hoped that It may 
bring to all into whose hands it may come higher, truer, 

sr and snbllmer conceptions of the possibilities which 
ore them, and of the wisdom and beneficence of tbe 

plans and purposes of the Infinite, as displayed, when right
ly viewed. In all his worts and ways.

Cloth. Price 40 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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HD nK ELIXIR OF LIFE. From $ Chtlt't
1 Diary- By G. M„ F. T. 8.
Paper. Price 14 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH
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HT Before the oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge— Spirit John 
Pierpont.__________________________________

New Trial Subscriptions!

The Banner of Light will (as announced 
in its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 

subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.
This liberal offer is made in order to intro

duce the paper to chose who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 

publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to the spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from 
the public at large. Colby & Rich.

Camp Souvenir Number!

Recognizing the importance of the work 
wrought for Spiritualism by the Summer 
Camp-meetings, The Banner proposes to 
practically remember these gatherings, and 
some of the prominent workers thereat.

Accordingly our regular issue for June 30 
will consist of a finely executed Camp Sou
venir, of twelve pastes, printed on extra 
paper, choicely illustrated by camp views, 
pictures of various mediums and speakers, etc.

The letter-press accompanying these pictured 
representations of Spiritualist out-of door 
meetings will be typographically rendered in 
a style well worthy tbe reputation in these 
matters which The Banner has achieved in 
its over thirty-eight years of life iu the arena 
of reform.

Beside camp details, much other matter of 
interest on varied topics will be given, and we 
feel that our subscribers everywhere will be 
pleased with the number.

Send in your orders, friends, and re
ceive in return a Camp Souvenir, which it 
will be always a pleasure for you to gaze upon.

The Gospel of Harmony.
Mazzini, in his book on “Europe; Its Condi

tion,” written in 1852, gives utterance to the 
following wise reflections. They deserve to be 
pondered long and meditated on everyday and 
hour. Hesays: “We believe that the earth is 

. a stepping-stone toward heaven; that it repre
sents a line in the immense poem of the uni
verse—a note in the everlasting harmony of the 
Divine idea; and that on the accordance of our 
works with this harmony must depend the ele
vation of our actual being and onr hope of 
progress in that transformation of life which 
we call death.” These are truly noble words, 
because they cany the highest of all conceiva
ble meaning. And what is that meaning, or 
even approach to it? Nothing less than this: 
that we never reach the real centre of our 
lives till we are come into the closest possible 
relation with that harmony which constitutes 
its perfect and complete equipoise. Inharmo
ny will at bottom be discovered to be ail our 
trouble here. To be out of harmony is to be 
outside of the divine arrangement; to be in 
harmony is to be at all pointsand in all partic
ulars coordinate and cooperative with the laws 
that govern the universe. We are practically 
helpless in a state of inharmony; in a state of 
harmony we can accomplish all things. No 
power known is able to compete with the infi
nite source of all power, its disposer, ruler and 
tireless regulator and director. In harmony 
with the Governor of the whole, who can with- 
standus?

I/we err, it is by reason of onr inharmonious 
oonuition. If we sin, it is only because we 
are out of harmony. Even the commonly used 
term “onbof-sorts” carries the meaning of 
inharmony. All evil is but the direct result

of Inbarmony. If man were always striving 
to come Into the closest possible relation with 
the divine principle, the Image of the living 
God within him, crime would become wholly 
Impossible. Strenuously seeking all tbe time 
to establish and maintain a harmonious spirit, 
tbe nature would be so changed that It would 
be the next thing to absolute harmony Itself. 
We think of harmony as only a state, which It 
certainly is above everything; It Is a power as 
well, inasmuch as all power Is dependent for 
its exercise on states and conditions. If these 
are conflicting, unsettled, unrelated, never co
operative in purpose, of course little or noth
ing is to be accomplished. We cannot go out
side of the living law and still expect to effect 
of ourselves what is easy of accomplishment 
with its help.

We do wrong sometimes, that means inhar
mony, for we never should do it if we were in 
a state of harmony. When we are irritable, 
irascible, impatient—we are only in an inhar
monious state. When the spirit and the body 
agree exactly, as they often do in certain states 
of tlie weather or under favoring circum
stances, tbe world is a perfect world to us, 
nothing is out, we are in ideal health, and we 
wish tbe happy state would keep up all the 
time. It is all because things internal and ex
ternal are in such complete accord that there 
is no jar, no ripple, only perfect satisfaction 
with everything. Now if we will persist in 
bringing the spirit, which is the ego, into right 
relations with the divine ruling spirit, so that 
there is neither disappointment nor suffering, 
neither ups nor downs, but all the time one even 
state of thought and feeling, we shall in due 
time bring ourselves into harmony with the 
divine. Then the steady new light drives out 
all darkness. Then we are entirely happy be
cause we cannot be unhappy. We become un 
selfish by being no longer selfish.

This gospel of harmony is very far from being 
the negative affair some may be ready to think. 
It is wholly positive in not being negative at 
all. There is no longer any room for negation 
because all is positive. We have not become 
good after this manner by any direct effort to 
become so, but by striving to attain a state of 
being in which only goodness can live and its 
opposite must disappear. We have simply cast 
out evil by introducing good. It has not been 
a conflict, only an experience. The positive 
results soon begin to show in the altered con
duct that is necessarily correspondent to the 
changed character. All is harmony now where 
before it was continual conflict. We are now 
well where we were before sick. We accept, 
cooperate rather, and there is no further con
test. All is harmony, and inharmony is not. 
Which is the positive, then-and which is the 
negative ? This is the state we must all aspire 
to reach, and then we shall indeed discover 
that it is but a step toward heaven. We are all 
rebels and outcasts until we voluntarily come 
within the full operation of the law of har
mony. Then evil departs.

Two Steps Toward the Dark.
The voters of Massachusetts, now that the 

latest Legislature has adjourned, will find, 
among other things that these law-makers 
have achieved, the record that they have passed 
the threatened amendment to the odious and 
unjust Medical Law, which practically puts 
the remedial practice of the State in the hands 
of the Allopaths, Homeopaths, Eclectics, aud 
their allies—at least till the " Regulars" can 
control votes enough at some future time to 
“ disbar ” these same Homeopaths, el al,, and 
put them to flight. It is not a question of free
dom, justice and right; but only a question of 
tyrannical power exercised (by virtue of a pre
ponderance of votes) by the Legislature upon 
the constitutional rights of the people for the 
upbuilding of a new “ Trust.” It is an enact
ment not demanded by the people; it is a step 
toward non progress in medicine, and a look
ing backward toward calomel, bloodletting, 
aud all the old abominations of “Regular” 
practice in the old days; but it is a law of the 
Commonwealth now, and must be obeyed till 
repealed. The Banner fought this question 
unflinchingly and successfully for years, on tbe 
ground that the statutes against malpractice 
already existing were a sufficient protection to 
the citizen; and when tlie “milk and water” 
law-just so stringently amended — filtered 
through the Legislature of a previous year on 
the very plea among liberals themselves that 
it was so mild that it injured no one, we point
ed prophetically to the “ putting in the teeth ” 
of this inoffensive infant, by future amend
ments. And the prediction is sadly verified. 
How do you “ like the picture,” Spiritualist 
voters of Massachusetts?

The second step toward the darkness has been 
in the enactment of the “Sunday Bill”; 
though lying dormant at present, it is a ready 
weapon offered by the State to the hand of 
any narrow bigot who under its provisions, if 
strained as they can easily be, can smite at 
will the religious beliefs of his neighbor—if 
those beliefs do not happen to be of the pop
ular order! This action is the evident result 
of a theologico-medical alliance, since the doc
tor and the minister, especially in the country 
towns, are sworn allies. Do the freemen of 
Massachusetts realize wbat is being done by 
this consolidated power to crush their liberty 
of choice as to health conditions and consci
entious belief?

Another Peter the Hermit.
The North American oi Philadelphia, Pa., is 

at present seeking to preach a Crusade, by 
appealing to human narrowness and excita
bility with editorial and reportorial articles 
which in the most heated terms inveigh against 
Spiritualism / One would suppose that a great 
revival of the Modern Dispensation was going 
on in the “ City of Brotherly Love,” and that 
the hearts of men were turning toward the 
gospel of proren immortality to too great a 
degree to suit the conservative elements in 
religious matters.

But tbe thing the editors and reporters of 
The American label “Spiritualism” and fire 
their hot shot against is an entirely different 
matter, and this makes of their target, to the 
thinking mind, a veritable " man of straw,” to 
which figure they give the traditional treat
ment to their liking. The high-strung stric
tures of The American against the police au
thorities of Philadelphia for allowing unre
strained the existence of Spiritualism, etc., 
fall flat with any thinking mind when it is 
shown that instead of attacking Spiritualism 
itself, another thing entirely —a something 
which true Spiritualists do not recognize as 
such—is bad in view through all these dia
tribes.

The American gives highly-colored descrip
tions of the experience of its sagacious report
ers among " Black Art Crooks," et ah, but tbe 
articles printed seem to deal entirely with

“luck psddlsn,” “fortune tellers”.and “as- 
trologlo" adventnrers-who may or may not 
have adoertlwd as mediums; while such per
sons Inevitably cling to the skirts of the Cause, 
with the hope of pecuniary gain, they cannot, 
with any degree of justice, be ranked as Spir
itualists, within the real meaning of the word.

We are told by The American, for instance, 
of parties who haveLpald tbelr last dollar to 
"have a spell "taken off them-whatever that 
may mean, for true Spiritualism has no con
nection with “spells, charms, necromancy or 
incantations.” As a specimen of tbe matter 
The North American sets before its readers in 
this connection, we are told of one of its report
ers who visited a party who advertised as a me
dium, and who sold said reporter “a stick of 
something that looked like liquorice ’’ at a bar 
gain [for ten cents], with the advice: “This is 
oxyagulated blood. Whenever you are in bid 
luck, break off a piece of this, throw it into the 
fire, and say the Tord's Prayer nine times, and 
good luck will attend you.”

If this be not a piece of reportorial imagina
tion, it certainly ought, with all persons well 
informed on spiritual topics, to settle the mat 
ter as concerning its relation to Spiritualism 
per se. Spiritualists themselves will fail to 
recognize on sight the hybrid thus christened.

Spiritualism is a religion embodying theproo/ 
of man’s continued conscious existence after 
the change called death—a proof which the 
“ Orthodox ” theologies of our day cannot gi ve: 
Hence the cheap denunciations of Spiritualism 
itself in the creed-serving press of tbe country 
through everything that can with hope be al
leged to be connected therewith.

-------------- -—----------^♦Qv----------------------------

Does Electrocution Kill, or Merely 
Suspend Animation 1

The following from the Boston Herald of 
June 9 proves that the electric current does 
not extinguish the life of its victim, and con
firms the views presented by Mr. A. E. Giles 
(in The Banner of March 30) in respect to 
suspended animation, and continued conscious
ness after apparent death:

“Mr. George D. Burton, electrician of Bos
ton, holds that the electric current does not 
kill, and that a person exposed to the severest 
shook can be recovered by proper treatment. 
In an interview recently he said that he had 
not the slightest doubt that if the body of Wil
liam Lake, after it came down from the elec
tric chair, had been placed on wet earth and 
saturated with water, every particle of the 
electric fluid would have been gradually drawn 
off the body, and the man would have recov
ered within a few hours. 11 was talking only 
tbe other day,’ said Mr. Burton, ‘with a work
man in a shop at Malden, Mass. He got a com
plete shock of two thousand four hundred 
volts, and was as dead, to all appearances, as 
any man ever was. The doctors so pronounced 
him, and the body was placed on the wet grass 
outside the factory for a time, waiting for the 
undertaker. After an hour, when the under
taker came, he thought he discovered a sign of 
life. Tbe ground was saturated with water, 
and tbe body left there. At the end of four 
hours more the man opened his eyes and spoke. 
He soon recovered completely. He told me 
afterward that he never lost consciousness 
after he was laid on the ground, but he was ut
terly incapable of the slightest motion. The 
feeling was as though a million sharp needles 
were sticking into him. He could not control 
bis muscles, nor even move an eyelid. His 
heart stopped beating for hours. Yet it was 
only a case of suspended animation. Of course, 
if the body of the condemned man is left lying 
on a table, or any other substance except wet 
earth, it is never revived. The temporary sus
pension of tbe heart becomes permanent, and 
the man actually does die in time.”

Mr. Giles's article on “Suspended Anima 
tiou, Premature Burial and Spiritual Thera 
peutics,” etc., has been published, revised and 
enlarged, in pamphlet form, aud some few 
copies are on sale at the Banner of Light Book
store, 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

The Royal Commission.
We are in receipt of a copy of the Fifteenth 

Annual Report of. the London Society for the 
Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, for the 
year ending March 31, which was made to the 
members at the annual General Meeting, held 
at tbe Temple Hotel, Arundel street, Temple, 
London, Eng., in tbe latter part of April, 1895.

This useful Society has for its objects: The 
Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, The Dif
fusion of Knowledge concerning Vaccination, 
etc. Its President is William Tebb, Esq., Rede 
Hall, Burstow, near Horley, Surrey, Eng., 
whose name as that of a valued correspondent 
is well known to The Banner’s readers.

The Royal Commission, appointed to deal 
with the vaccination question, finds skillful 
showing up in this report—it appearing there
by that that body has exercised with the great
est severity its criticismas to whom it will listen 
to, and what it will hear—so much so that this 
Report intimates that the anti-vaccinationists 
will bring out some of the testimony for their 
cause which has not found favor with the 
“dons ” in pamphlet form.

Concerning tbe decease of Mr. Colby the Re
port records:

“ Another veteran of the press, Mr Luther 
Colby, has recently passed away. Mr. Colby 
in the year 1857 established the Banner of 
Light, a weekly journal, at Boston, Mass. He 
was in deep sympathy with our movement, and 
his columns were always open to its advocacy. 
He made a point of always including the new 
issues of the Vaccination Inquirer among his 
literary notices. On the 8th of December last 
he not only devoted a column and a half to the 
publication of Mr. William Tebb’s letter on 
‘Vaccination a Danger to the Public Health,’ 
but supported it by an appreciative notice from 
his own pen. Our London Society has passed 
a resolution in recognition of his valuable ser
vices.” __________ ____________

Ef On our eighth page will be found a lead
ing editorial from-the Jacksonville (Fla.) Ad 
vacate of Common Sense, wherein August Bues
ing, its proprietor, pays his respects to the 
bigots thereabout who have persecuted Mr. 
Sheldon in that State of late. The Banner 
has from the first called upon the Spiritualists 
of the country to assist in this struggle with 
bigotry, and in defense of mediumship. Those 
who feel to aid a good cause should send their 
pecuniary offerings to the address of Will A. 
Sheldon, 716 Ocean street, Jacksonville, Fla.

HP In its issue for July 6 The Banner will 
give its readers N#^V. of that absorbingly in
teresting series of “Twice-Told Tales” 
which Henry Forbes of New York is con
tributing to its columns. The subject of the 
paper will be

Epes Sargent.

0” Because of a -certain pressure on the 
mails—incident no doubt to the “17th ” holi
day-certain local and other notices, intended 
for this issue, came to hand on press day at an 
hour much too late for use.

CF" Mrs. D. R. Barden can now be found at No.
Washington street, Suite G, instead oIiiWhtiM,- .turneAoypr, like a land turtle, and displayed 
set, as per advertisement op seventh pafcAA-^AHo Aesun of public view for the purpose ofstreet, as per advertisement op

TIMELY TOPICS.
Another Congress to bo P^r-Tbe 

Pan-American Congress of Rellg on and Edu
cation Is to be held at Toronto. Canada, from 
July 18 to July 25, Inclusive, The topic* to be 
considered are social, economic and moral in 
their character, and a solution of a number or 
these problems will be attempted. The au
thors', editors' and publishers’ section will be 
presided over by Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of 
the Beview of lieviews, and a number of promt 
nent people will participate In the discussions 
of tbe subject belonging to it. The Press will 
be received with a cordial welcome. The pro
ceedings of the Congress will all be open to the 
public. Great interest Is taken in the project; 
al) over the continent, the railroads having 
given half-fare rates, tickets being good to re
turn until Sept. 1. Besides the section of au
thors, editors and publishers, there will be an 
educational, a philanthropic, a woman s, a de
nominational and a young people’s section^ 
Toronto is one of the most charming cities on 
the continent to visit during tbe summer sea
son, and offers one of the finest imaginable 
summer outings, besides the privilege of at
tending one of the most important of modern 
meetings.

Remarkable Admissions.—A week or 
two since The Banner took occasion to note, 
under “ Topics ” heading, that movements were 
on foot for the translation and publication of a 
“ Woman’s Bible,” that is, a reconstruction of 
the old Hebrew and the later Palestinian 
record, so that the female element should be 
given due recognition, and not as now to too 
great an extent be held only as a secondary at
tribute of the all-possessing male. The con
troversy regarding this matter has drawn out 
varied views—from the widest extent of con
demnation to the highest order of commenda
tion from editors all over the country, who 
oppose or favor female suffrage per se ; while 
some regard it a work of supererogation, and 
hold that “The Book” can be read between the 
lines to meet the present requirements—which 
latter we feel that the numerous sects have 
been doing for centuries—each finding the an
swer or authority which it seeks and mentally 
desir.es to find. Some, while thinking that the 
Bible is well enough as it stands regarding the 
present matter at issue, make astonishing ad
missions regarding the volume, which go to 
show that the era of blind faith is passing by, 
and that the modern “scribes” are demanding 
that everything be judged on its merits. As a 
case in point, we subjoin the following remark
able admissions made in an editorial-in The 
Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph—which to the liberal 
reader will seem to be quite a wholesale re
treat from the old positions men once held 
concerning “Holy Writ":

“Thecause of advancing womanhood demands, In 
the opinion of leading agitators, that the old Bible 
should be revised In the Interest of women. It has 
done them an Injustice, they say, and It Is essential 
that they should be set right before the world. They 
propose to begin at the beginning and make a thor
ough job of it. Well, we think the Bible in places has 
done injustice to woman, also to man, and perhaps 
more to God. The hard fact might as well be faced 
now as later, that the Bible, like man, is imperfect, 
containing both good and evil. But why attempt to 
make it over Into a perfect book? Mankind has out
grown many of the superstitions and barbarities re
corded in the clearly uninspired portions of the Bible, 
and why should It be necessary to make the Book 
keep pace with human advance? Would it not be 
better to devote that energy to the perfection of man
kind? Intelligent people nowadays read the Bible 
with discrimination, aud no man will demand that the 
women of to-day establish their character In that an
cient book. We have more faith In the personal char
acter of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lady Henry Somer
set and Francis E. Willard than In the new Bible they 
are uudertaklng to make.”

Aid the Sick Children.—We agree with 
tbe M. D. Superintendents of tlie Massachu
setts General Hospital, tlie Boston City Hos
pital, and the Boston Dispensary, in their opin
ion that it is to the great benefit of sick little 
ones of the city that a summer hospital, with 
accommodating capacity for at least fifty in
fants, and the possibility of enlargement when 
ever necessary, shall be established in the har
bor of Boston, by utilizing tlie present hospital 
at Rainsford Island for that purpose. The 
building belongs to the city, and has been 
fitted up in a way that makes it a model hos
pital such as should long ago have been count
ed among the city institutions. The location 
of the existing old hospital is one that takes all 
the bright sunshine and cool breezes needed, 
and there is no rent to pay for it. The experi
ment so far has proved a wonderful success for 
both mothers and their babies. Money is want
ed to carry out the design properly, and the ap
peal is therefore made to the public for it. The 
poor little infants will be given the invigorating 
sea air they specially need, with the best nurs
ing and care, and tliat, too, for a week or a 
month, instead of a dav only.

V
If He Had Only Been a “Church* 

Member!”—It is more than interesting to 
note the interest ministers are inclined to take 
in the religious belief of other people. Rev. B. 
B. Tyler of New York recently stated in a pub
lic discourse that he was attracted to the study 
of Lincoln by tbe statement that he was ah 
Agnostic. He thought such an assertion con
tradicted by the facts. He said the reason 
Lincoln did not join a church probably was 
that he did not feel disposed to subscribe to 
tlie complicated statement of Christian doc
trine frequently required. Tbe preacher said 
Lincoln was a model for man in all but one re
spect: that was, that he had never identified 
himself with a church. He thought that if all 
men acted as Lincoln did about liquor it would 
be for the better; but if they did as he did 
toward the church, he would not say the result 
would be good. He said Lincoln’s “ faith ” (not 
life and works) would put many church-mem
bers to the blush. Lincoln was more than any 
mere church could ever have made him. That 
is just what troubles the ministers. No church 
halo is worn as a crown about his head.

*•*
In a personal Idler to Dr. T. A. Bland, 

Hon. Ames W. Kem, M. C., announces that in 
company with a party of friends he was to 
start from bis home in Broken Bow, Neb., 
June 13, for a three months’ tour through New 
Mexico, Arizona, etc. They travel in wagons, 
with camping outfit. The object of the journey 
is to find a more salubrious climate than Ne
braska possesses, for a permanent borne. Mr. 
Kem is a farmer, and accepted a seat in Congress 
at the earnest request of representative men of 
that calling, with the desire to do work for the 
betterment of the life-conditions of his class. 
He has served four years, and has two more to 
serve—when lie proposes to give up political 
work, and retire once more-fl la Cincinnatus 
—to the practice of his regular profession. It 
is proper to record that Hon. Mr. Kem is a man 
of the most fearless and liberal views, and a 
regular and interested reader of The Banner 
of Light.

Dr. James M. Peebles, the veteran ad
vocate of Spiritualism, who has labored in its 
defense in nearly every country in the world, 
has just struck another decisive blow for the 
Cause in the issuance, at his own expense, of a 
neat pamphlet (to which we bone to refer more 
fully in a future issue), in reply to tbe recent 
sermon clad strictures on Spiritualism made 
by the Rev. Dr. P. E. Kipp, a Presbyterian of 
no mean calibre in San Diego, Cal.—where Dr. 
Peebles resides. The work is exhaustive and 
pertinent, as to contents, and the brochure de
serves a wide circulation.

Seventh Day Baptists.—The Banner 
has frequently recorded the persecutions dealt 
out to this careful and conscientious sect of 
Christians who prefer to hold to Saturday as tbe 
true Sabbath. The law-makers of Tennessee 
have just refused to exempt these Seventh Day 
Adventists from the operation of the Sunday 
law of the State, tbe bill offered for that purpose 
being defeated by the vote of fifty-seven to 
twenty-four. Tbe Adventists ask for equal 
justice (says the Truth Seeker), the friends of 
this bill offered them toleration, and tbe ma
jority denied them even this counterfeit 
justice.

Another Heresy Trial Coming.—Now 
it is. Prof. Henry Drummond’s turn to be

ao uwirtioW inMbisrwiM !W®L¥* heretic, He it well known fowl* country 
from tne lecture# he delivered to large andl- 
enoe* and from hl# popular book*. A* a theo
logian he I* much more scientific than tbe law 
allows for that special-purpose. <

Decease of Dr. A. A. Miner.-This cele
brated divine, who has for. many years been In 
the forefront of tbeUnlversallstdenomlnatlon, 
also a zealous advocate of temperance and kin
dred reforms, passed suddenly to splrlt-llfefrom 
bls home In Boston June 14, In Iiis eighty-first 
year. In an excellent notice of hls career, The 
Herald pays him this pertinent tribute:

“ The public schools had no defender more resolute 
than he was for their preservation from Influences 
which he regarded as Inimical to their growth. Now 
thal death has suddenly removed him. but at a ripe 
age, the Intrinsic worth of his character will be recog
nized on all sides.”

Onset Camp Opening.
Sunday was opening day at Onset. A large 

number of visitors came tbe preceding day, in
cluding President Banks of the Boston Spirit
ual Temple, wife and daughter, Miss Maud G. 
Banks. A. E. Giles, Dr. T. A. Bland, Mrs. 
George W. Cutter, Moses T. Dole, Mrs. M. A. 
Chandler and others. They found a large 
number of well-known Spiritualists already in 
their cottages, among them Henry G. White, 
H. B. Storer, President of the Association, C. 
F. Loveland and wife, Mrs. J. S. Loveland, 
Mrs. Mary L. Dodge, George Mostow, Mrs. 
Cayvan, mother of the well-known actress, 
Mrs. C. B. Bliss. Mrs. H. B. Fay, Mrs. F. E, 
Miller, Charles W. Sullivan, Mrs. Emma Miner, 
F. E. Crane, Mrs. Beste, and others.

Changes for improvement were visible, new 
cottages going up almost in a day. The later 
ones are larger and more modern, thus adding 
greatly to the appearance of the grounds.

A change in the mode of getting from the 
junction to tbe camp ground would be thank
fully received, and would be a small favor.

Tbe exercises on Sunday were exceedingly 
interesting. Large numbers assembled in the 
forenoon and afternoon. President Storer oc
cupied the chair, and was surrounded by well- 
known lecturers and mediums, besides a beau
tiful display of flowers.

At the morning service, Charles W. Sullivan 
sang several selections, F. E. Crane accom
panying him. The speakers besides the pre
siding officer were Dr. T. A. Bland, W. H. 
Banks, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Mrs. C. B. Bliss 
and Moses T. Dole, who made an appeal for a 
shelter home for mediums, and expressed the 
hope that it might be located at Onset.

A collection for Mrs. Sleeper, a needy medi
um, was taken, and a goodly sum realized.

At tbe close of tbe service, by invitation of 
Major C. F. Howard, tbe visiting directors 
of the Veteran Spiritualists' Union repaired 
to the easterly point of the grounds, and in
spected several portions, with a view to locating 
the new Home thereon, after which the party 
visited the Wigwam, and were kindly treated 
by Dr. J. L. Wyman, who has charge of the 
property. The interior view of the Wigwam 
caused much delight, decorated as it was in 
such a pleasing, unique and tasty manner.

Tbe afternoon exercises were much the same 
as those of tbe morning. Mr. Sullivan sang 
some of his beautiful songs, and addresses 
were made by Mrs. Emma Miner, Mrs. H. B. 
Fay, Mrs. Miller, Dr. Bland, Mrs. Libby, Mrs. 
Cayvan, President Storer and Charles W. Sul
livan.

The opening proved a most auspicious one, 
and at the close the visitors from Boston were 
kindly entertained at several cottages, in
cluding those of Mrs. Carrie Webb, who has 
Mrs. N. E. Hollis of Boston as guest, C. W. Sul
livan, Henry G. White, Russ H. Gilbert, Mrs. 
M. A. Chandler and Mrs. M. E. Kleinhaus.

If it is decided to erect a Home for Me
diums and needy Spiritualists at Onset, it is 
not improbable that the ceremony of taking 
the lot will occur on July 13.

The formal opening of the season will be Sun
day, July 7, when Prof. A. E. Carpenter, Miss 
Lizzie Harlow and Mrs. May S. Pepper will be 
the speakers and medium.

Bon Voyage!
We are very glad to learn that our friend’s 

wife—Mrs. George A. Bacon—accompanied by 
her step-granddaughter, Miss Sara A. Bond of 
Boston, a young lady of nineteen, who, after a 
five years’course, has just graduated from La- 
sell Seminary, Auburndale, Mass., is about to 
take an extended trip through Europe, leaving 
on the City of Borne June 29.

The best wishes of a large circle of apprecia
tive friends go with this couple, that their trip 
may prove all that could be desired, and their 
safe return a foregone conclusion.

Connecticut Picnic.
The attention of the Spiritualists of Worces

ter, Boston, and other convenient distances in 
Massachusetts, also of Willimantic and neigh
boring points in Connecticut, is called to the 
announcement made by DeLoss Wood, under 
“ Spiritualist Camps,” fifth page.

iSr’The June number of Every IVhere-con- 
ducted by Will Carleton at Brooklyn, N. Y- 
comes to us true to its name, laden with choice 
bits of prose and poetry from everywhere. It 
is a neat monthly, with a unique heading- 
printed on good paper. On the first page is 
an article by Rev. John W. Sanborn, on East
ern Indian chiefs, illustrated with pictures of 
two fine specimens of tbe Iroquois confeder
acy. Among other poems from different au
thors is notably one from the pen of Will Carle
ton himself-written in bis inimitable and sym
pathetic style, also illustrated.

0s Read the announcement on fifth page 
concerning the Musical Tribute just placed 
before tbe public by its composer, C. Payson 
Longley. The work will be found of high 
merit as to harmony and sentiment by all who 
make a practical acquaintance with it.

^Correspondents must spell the proper 
names mentioned plainly, and make concise 
association between the persons and the events 
written of. Otherwise, in sheer self-defense, 
we shall be obliged to materially condense 
their articles.

^ Just as we go to press a letter is received 
from E. Cora Haskins, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
highly commending the medial work done of 
late by Mrs. Maud Lord Drake, in that city. 
We shall publish the favor next week.

EFThe Banner this week has a choice 
table of contents-bearing the names of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond,' George A. Bacon, Giles 
B. Stebbins, W. A. Cram, Abbie A. Judson 
and others, attached to its articles.

Readers Should be Supporters.
In 1801 Luther Colby published an 

editorial on this important and prac* 
tical subject-the closing paragraph 
of which is here reproduced, with our 
unqualified endorsement:
“What (hall be said «f certain Spiritual- 

1°'Ck Ud’ ^b®'while bonding thal they 
number by the millions, and while proving ns

“7™^ ” Pen"e " "blr Ihe thoroughly 
prepared page, of THE BANNER, decline 
’ 'Q u‘r •nb,cr,P“'>™ to h, borrow 

every scheme of eva.ion pomible to invent in 
^.W1 rt<*‘«W«»M the paper * 
which they steadily rely, and whose dhan. 
IFTBB “£7™! ■■’""‘••■•bly regreft 

J HEY WANT A PAPER LIKE
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desir.es
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For Norton# Debility,

"For fouryean I wm ikufforerfrom tier roue 
debility. Daring that time I took * greet many 
remedies without getting any help until I tried 
Paine's Celery Compound. I took six bottles 
of that remedy and was cured. I cheerfully 
recommend Paine's celery compound."

So writes Mra. M. S. Schoonmaker of 80} Jane 
street, New York City,

Too many women needlessly suffer from ner
vous troubles, not only in the cities, but every
where.

The whole world too frequently lies Inside 
•the four walls of their homes.

Think of the many persons, men as well as 
Women, who spend most of their lives barri
caded within tbe narrow confines of their 
dwellings. Summer finds them pale and tired 
out. Their store of nervous vitality has been 
slowly brought down by vitiated air and seden
tary life. Their whole system needs a thorough 
replenishing. The nerves want nourishment, 
the tissues are not half supplied with material 
for the repair of their parts, and the great vital 
organs must have richer blood to make them 
sound and active, and to keep them so. The 
nerves and brain need nourishment.

The power of refreshing and reviving every 
part of the languid body Is what makes Paine's 
celery compound the marvelous strengthener 
and invigorator of this century. It is this same 
capacity to recruit the worn-out nervous sys
tem, to rejuvenate the blood, that has enabled 
this remarkable remedy to help so many debil
itated persons and to restore them again to firm 
health.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, pain in the region of 
the heart, debility and nervous weakness, show
ing itself in any of its myriad forms, are dis
pelled by Paine’s celery compound, It feeds 
enervated tfesues all over tbe body. It gives 
fresh vigor to the entire nervous tract, the 
brain, the large nerve centres in the spinal 
cord, and the nerves themselves, to their mi
nutest ramifications.

It restores jaded nervous energy. It sends 
new blood coursing through the veins. It 
makes people well I

M O*mplat;Vt«liiil>urf«Mi«b, 
□The twelfth ennttil Mthp-meetlo# of Vloke 
burg will be held In meer’i Grove, oommeno- 
KAugi 9, ending Sept. L The following 

program for that (Melon; Ans. 11, w
Sprague of Jamestown, N. Y.; 12, Conference! 
13,14,10, E. W. Sprague; 10, Soldier's Day; 17, 
Oscar A. Edgerly of Newburyport, Mass.; J. 
Edmund V, Cooke of Cleveland, 0.; 18,0. A. 
Edgerly; 19, Temperance Day;20,0. A. Edger- 
ly;21, J. Frank Baxter of Boston. Mass,; 22, 
28, J, Frank Baxter; 24,20, Mrs.. E. 0. Wood 
ruff of South Haven, Mich.; J. Frank Baxter; 
26, Conference: 27, Children’s Day; 28, 20, D. 
P. Dewey of Grand Blauo. Mlcb.; 30, 31 and 
Sept. 1, Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rlchlngs-ingalls of 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Among the mediums are: J. Frank Baxter, 
E. W. Sprague, Mrs. 0. A, Sprague, Joseph 
King, John F. Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Parker.

Mrs. E. C. Woodruff will act as chairman. 
For further information write to Jeanette 
Frazer, Vicksburg, Kalamazoo County, Mich.

Alexander Lake, Ct.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Norwich Spiritualist Society will hold a 
picnic at Alexander Lake, Saturday, June 29, 
J. D. Stiles and A. E. Tisdale will speak. Ser
vices will commence at 2 p. m. Clam chowder, 
ice cream, etc., furnished to all who wish in 
the large restaurant on the grounds. The 
lake is one of the most beautiful spots In New 
England, situated between Putnam and Dan- 
lelsonvllle, on the Norwich and Worcester 
railroad. The last train at night will leave for 
Worcester and Boston at 7 o’clock.

The Spiritualists of Worcester and Boston 
are especially invited to be present. A special 
invitation is also extended to the Willimantic 
Spiritualists to enjoy this grand annual picnic. 
Tne program this year is an excellent one, 
with Messrs. Stiles and Tisdale. After the ex
ercises, dancing will be In order in the pavil- 
ion. The picnic has been widely advertised, 
and a large crowd is expected.

DeLoss Wood.

SPIRITUALIST CAMPS.
Northwestern Camp-Meeting, Minn.

The grounds of this stock company are lo 
cated between Minneapolis and St. Paul (cities 
having a population of nearly half a million), 
and consist of ten acres of choice woodland, 
well adapted for the purpose and easily acces
sible from either city. Great pains and labor 
have been employed in the selection, with a 
view to their convenience, and of tbe locality 
surrounding tbem. They adjoin the beautiful 
Como Park of 320 acres, and a stroll of half a 
mile through the Park lake from whence the 
Park takes its name: Here runs the Como 
Electric Hamline line from St. Paul. From 
Minneapolis, the Interurban Line connects 
with the Snelling Avenue Line, which lands the 
passengers within three blocks of the grounds. 
Arrangements are made with the Street Car 
Co., for a one fare rate of five cents from 
either city.

Officers and Directors.-President, S. N. As
pinwall, Minneapolis, Minn. ; 1st Vice Pres . M. 
E. Mack, Otranto, Iowa;2d, Emily Lepper, Min
neapolis, Minn,; 3d, 0. B. Underhill, St. Paul. 
Minn. ;4th, Merrill Ryder, St. Paul, Minn.; 5th, 
F. E. Barnes, Blue Earth City, Minn.; 6th, J. E. 
Raymond, Minneapolis, Minn.; Secretary, Al
len F. Brown, Newport, Minn.; Treasurer, 
Henry E. Lepper, Minneapolis, Minn.

List of Speakers.—Prof. II. D. Barrett, Wash
ington,D. C.; Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Chi
cago, Ill.; Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine, Geneseo, 
111.; Rev. W. H. Bach, Aberdeen, S. D.; Rev. 
G. H. Brooks. Wheaton, 111.; Dr. S. N. Aspin
wall, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. S. M. Lowell, 
Anoka, Minn.; Mr. Allen F. Brown. Newport, 
Minn.; Dr, E. B. Russell, Rev. W. II. Harring
ton, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. C. D. Pruden, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. R. W. Barton, Minneap
olis, Minn.; Mrs. Kate Hoskins. St. Paul, 
Minn.; Mrs. E. Lepper, Mrs. E. Braun, Mrs. 
Carrie Trvon, Mrs. Vaughn, Minneapolis, Minn.

Public Test Mediums—F. Cordon White, Mrs. 
Jacobs, Mrs. Courson.

Materializing Mediums.—Dr. A. M. Roberts 
and wife, Chicago; Mrs. Bessie Aspinwall, Min
neapolis ; W. W. Aber, Kansas; Lee V. Johnson, 
Indiana.

Phenomenal Mediums. — Mrs. Maud Lord 
Drake, Francis Ruddick, Mrs. S. F. DeWolfe, 
Prof. Geo. Parker and wife, John A. Johnson, 
Mrs. McBain.

Trance and Test Mediums-?. Cordon White, 
Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Pruden, Mrs. 
Talcott, Mrs. E. Colson, Anna Anderson, Miss 
Sun berg, S. M. Lowell, Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. 
Tryon, Mrs. Knudson, Mrs. Miner, Mrs. Gould, 
Mrs. Rouse.

Magnetic Healers, etc.—Prof. £. A. Westrom, 
Winnepeg; Dr. J. Swanson, Dr. E. B. Russell, 
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Mrs. E. Lepper, Mrs. M. A. 
Barkaloo, 0. J. Johnson, Dr. Vaughn, Allen F. 
Brown, Dr. S. N. Aspinwall, Dr. Geo. M. 
House, Mrs. Bagnall, Mme. Teitsworth.

Children's Lyceum.—A Children’s Lyceum 
will be conducted through the month.

Music—Mrs. Ella Davis of Minneapolis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Smalley, the blind musical me
diums of Rochester, will have charge of the 
music during the camp. New and popular 
songs and the latest dauce music will be fur
nished. Social dances for tbe pleasure of camp
ers and their invited guests will be given at in
tervals during the camp. Arrangements have 
been made to secure the noted American Vio 
lin Virtuoso, Prof. J- Jay Watson, favorite 
pupil of Ole Bull, in his unique and entertain
ing concert. Prof. Watson is one of the finest 
performers on the violin of this age, and uses 
in his concerts the favorite violin of Ole Bull.

Admission-Single or daily admission, ten 
cents; weekly tickets, fifty cents; season tick
ets, two dollars. ,, , m _

All camp mail should be addressed Twin City 
Park, Hamline, Minn.

For circulars or additional information apply 
to Allen F. Brown, Secretary, 516 Manhattan 
Block, St. Paul, Minn., or to '

Dm S. N. Aspinwall, Pres., 
2433 Mh Avenue, S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Etna, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The officers of tbe First Maine State Associ
ation of Spiritualists met at Buswell’s Grove, 
Etna, Me., June 8,1895, to consummate plans 
and transact business for the coming Camp- 
Meeting, which will commence Aug. 30, and 
continue ten days, closing Sept. 8.

The speakers engaged are Mr. F. A. Wiggin, 
E. A. Tisdale, Mrs. N. J. Willis, and others.

With the building of new cottages, and re
pairs on others, besides many improvements 
tor the benefit of campers and visitors, it is ex
pected that the present session will be supe
rior to any meeting in the past.

Sunday following, two successful meetings 
were held—one at 10 o’clock A. m., in Buswell’s 
Hall; at 2 p. m.. the other occurred at the audi
torium—the hall being insufficient to hold the 
people that gathered from the surrounding 
towns. The speakers were of local talent,

O. E.

“ Camp Progress,” Mass.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

“ Camp Progress ” Association held two in
teresting meetings, Sunday, June 16, at its 
grounds in Upper Swampscott.

A very large audience was present, and 
seemed to enjoy the meetings and the sur
roundings. Those who took part in the exer
cises were Mrs. H. A. Baker of Marblehead 
with invocation, interesting remarks by Mrs. 
Abbie Burnham, Mr. Charles Abbott and Mr. 
Osgood Stiles of Boston; Dr. Willis and J. S. 
Dodge of Chelsea; Mrs. M. K. Dowland, Mr, 
J. M. Kelty, aud C. II. Webber of Lynn; Mr. P, 
Devlin; Mr. S. Hooper, and a recitation by Miss 
Bessie Chase of Salem.

Take the Lynn and Salem electric cars for 
the grove. Cars pass every fifteen minutes.

, Mrs. N. H. Gardiner, Sec’y.
Salem, Mass.

Orion (Mich.) Camp.
H. M. Robinson says in Light of Truth: Orion 

Camp is located in a beautiful grove on an 
island in the little lake just by the edge of the 
village. Among tbe mediums now on tbe 
ground may be mentioned Mr. James Riley of 
Marcellus, Mich.; Mr. Mansfield, Mrs. Augusta 
Ferris, of Bay City; Mrs. R. Amidon, Mrs. 
Woodbury, Mrs. Cartwright, of Detroit; Mr. 
D. P. Dewey, Mrs. Anna L. Robinson of Port 
Huron, and Mrs. Eva P. Hopkins of Owasso.

Mrs. Anna L. Robinson is too well known to 
the public to need any words of commendation 
from me.

The music is under the official charge of L. 
C. Adams and Mrs. W. II, Watson.

Mrs. Edgerton has the general superintend
ence of the auditorium and lunch-room.

Temple Heights, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

The camp-meeting begins August 10th, con
tinuing ten days. There will be a good list of 
speakers, and very fine music.

Temple Heights is situated on Penobscot 
Bay, and has a fine sea view. In every way 
this is a most attractive and desirable spot to 
visit. There are good accommodations for all 
those who desire to attend.

Sarah E. Durham.

Long Beach, Cal.
On June 9. at Los Angeles, Cal., it was decid

ed that tbe Spiritual Camp-meeting for South 
California be beld at Long Beach. The date 
of opening in July will be named herein later. 
S. D. Dye of 332 West First street, Los Angeles, 
was chosen as its President. A. J. S.

Dyspepsia Cured 
“My will hu t»«a s put iuff«r«rwf|hdn 

|W«I» for «w few yuri, Three bottlu of 
Hood’i BerieperillB 
have perfectly cured 
her. At Umm the

Mr». Otto Merritt

UghtMt food would 
^dbtreu her terri.

My. She could lint 
deep well nlghtl 
and she said no one 
could toll how badly 
aha felt. She wae 
also troubled with 

' sick headaches. She 
had tried different 
kind# of medicine, 
but none did her any 
good. At last Hood’i 
Bareaparlllawaa 
recommended and 
one bottle dM her so

co much good that she took two more and new 
the to perfectly well. She Is not now troubled 

Hood’s «»•«“- 
i *■%%%%%% par ill a

with any Blok headaches 
nor bad feelings, can eat 
heartily and sleep well. 
To Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
belongs all the credit.” 
Oru Merritt, Addlion, Maine.C

ures
<%%%%%

Hood’S Pills cure headache and indltHtin.

A Fine Musical Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS, 

LUTHER COLBY, 
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS, 
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

This memorial sheet centares three new and choice 
compositions—words and music—printed upon the 
finest paper, full music-sheet size, by the well-known 
composer, C. Payson Longley. The beautiful song 
dedicated to the memory of the veteran editor, Luther 
Colby, is a companion piece to that standard melody, 
‘‘Only a Thin Veil Between Us,” That inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks bears the title “ Only a Curtain 
Between,”and that to Arthur Hodges, "Ohl What 
Will it Be to Be There? ”

This memorial sheet has a handsome lithographic 
title-page, which bears a faithful likeness ot each of 
these three lamented and ascended workers in the 
Spiritual Cause, which of Itself make! It o! value to 
all Spiritualists.

The music of this trio of songs' would be priced at 
least at one dollar, If sold singly, but the entire com
position Is offered at 25 cents, with the addi
tion of two two-cent stamps for postage, when sent by 
mall. For sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 
Bosworth street.

Cabiuets of Dr. Hodges.
Colby & Rich have secured a limited quantity of 

life-like cabinet portraits of Dr. Arthur Hodges, 
which are on sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
9 Bosworth street, Boston, at 35 cents each. Tbe por
traits cau be had by personal application or by mall. 
As there are only a few on hand, It will be necessary 
for his friends to secure them early.

jy We ore constantly in receipt of request, 
to publish Spirit message. out of regular or
der. While we always endeavor to plcnee our 
friends, we feel obliged to decline to advance 
or furnish copies of Messages out of the regu
lar course. The consistency of our position 
must be apparent to every thoughtful person.

To My Patients
Who came under my treatment while Dr. J. 
M. Peebles was my co worker: I wish to say 
tbat you are perfectly free to remain under my 
treatment or go to him. Of course, I diagnosed 
your case, and put up your medicine; but I 
want you all to understand tbat you are per
fectly free to act as you please in the matter.

Ayer, Mass. Du. C. E. Watkins.

READ THIS!
THEN ACT.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY 
Never Before Offered

Of securing, ABSOLUTELY FREE, your choice from our Extensive Co'iection of works 
treating on the

Spiritual Philosophy,
Astrology,

Theosophy,
Mesmerism,

Psychology,

And kindred subjects.
Hygiene,

Being desirous of largely extending the circulation of the Banner of Light, the nubllsh- 
ers of tbat paper have decided to make tbe following offer for a limited time •

We offer to any subscriber who is now receiving the Banner of Light, for every 
yearly subscriber which lie or she will secure and send us, accompanied by the full yearly sub- 
scription price, $2.50, tbe privilege of selecting any hooks or pamphlets from among those ad
vertised by us, either in The Banner or our Catalogues, to the amount of *1.98-one-half 
the price of the subscription; and for every new six months' subscriber whose name they will 
8 rm ac0°mPan*e^ by $1*25, we will allow them to select books or pamphlets to the amount

We prefer to supply these books or pamphlets at the time tbe names are sent in but if any 
of pur subscribers desire to wait until they have secured a number of new names before making 
their selections, they can send us the names and addresses as fast as they obtain the subscribers 
and we will give i bem orders for the amount of books to which they are entitled, good for any 
time within three months of the date of the order. 8 3
^ Our patrons will please notice that tbe above offer is NOT in tbe nature 

of a premium lo new subscribers, BUT AN INDUCEMENT TO OI n RPR. SCRIBERS FOR SECURING NEW ONES. bub-
Any new subscriber to The Banner, upon receiving the first copy of the paper, becomes 

at once fully entitled to receive the benefits which we offer above for any new subscribers which 
he or she can secure for the paper. >™Owuwu

This is a grand opportunity, never before offered, of securing absolutely your own choice of 
books or pamphlets without making any cash expenditure, and should be eagerly taken ad 
vantage of.

FITCHBURG RAILROAD.
Hoosac Tunnel Route.

THE

Tourists’
Favorite Line 

TO ALL POINTS IN 

Northern New England, 
SARATOGA,

THE ADIRONDACKS, 
MONTREAL, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
LAKES GEORGE --CHAMPLAIN,

Send for Summer Excursion Book to

A Complete Stock
0? Wo3? 011 Hypnotism. Animal Magnetism, Spiritual.

Ism, Theosophy,Occultism, Astrology, Phrenology, Hy
giene and Free Thought, tor sale or sent by mall. AJso. con- 
BtAQtly on hand all tiro Liberal and Spiritual Panora and Magazines. Circulating Library—Books on loan. P

H. F. TOWER, Bookseller and Stationer,
68 West 65th street, corner Columbus Ave., New York City. 

Nov. 3* la

Don’t Fail
To secure this great bargain while you have an 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

June 2.’.

j. n. w^vrsouxr,
General FagMenger A gent, 

Boston, Mass.

Lake George, N. Y.
This camping ground, situated on pictur

esque and historical Lake George, is a promi
nent bidder for public attention and attend
ance during the season of 1895.

The officers of the Association are: Presi
dent, Henry J. Newton, New York City: Vice- 
President, Orville Griffin, Sandy Hill, N. Y.; 
Secretary, James D. White, Glens Falls. N. Y.; 
Treasurer, Eugene L. Seelye, Lake George, 
N. Y.; Directors: In addition to the above 
named, are Meredith B. Little, Glens Falls, 
N. Y.; John D. Chism and John D. Chism, Jr., 
Albany, N. Y.

The following speakers and platform test me
diums have been engaged for tbe Sundays of 
July and August, and many of them will re
main and deliver week-day discourses.

Sundays. July 14, 3p. m.. J. Frank Baxter; 
21. W. F. Peck; 28, Frank T. Ripley; Sundays, 
Aug. 4, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; 11, F. A. Wig
gin; 18, Merideth B. Little, Maggie Waite; 25, 
Cora L V. Richmond; Sept. 1, Carrie E. S.
Twins.*

In addition to these services on Sunday after
noons, as above, a meeting for facts and phe
nomena, in which mediums representing dif
ferent phases will participate, will be held on 
Sunday evenings. .

Mrs. Florence K. White, Mrs. F. Mayor, and 
others, are expected to spend the season at 
Lake George. , t .

Lake George possesses advantages of acces- 
sibility-eeveral trains leave New York City 
daily for the lake, ria the New York Central 
and West Shore Railroads. Persons may also 
take the Peoples’ Evening Line steamers from 
New York to Albany, or Citizens’ Line to Troy, 
thence ria Delaware and Hudson Railroad, ar
riving at Lake George the next morning. From 
the West and East close connections are made 
at Albany with D. and H. trains direct to Cald
well (Lake George). Round trip tickets can be 
obtained at all stations on the D. and H. road 
at reduced rates. For further information ad
dress the Secretary or Treasurer at Lake 
George, N. Y., as above.

The Annual Picnic ,
Of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 

of Boston will be held on Thursday, June 

27,1895, at Downer’s Landing. The Ladies' 

Industrial Union has also joined with the 
school on this occasion.

Boats leave Rowe’s Wharf at 9:45, 10:30 a. m., 

12:30 and2:30 p. m. Tickets, adults, 50 cents; 
children, 25 cents. For sale at the Banner of 

Light office, and also at 178 Tremont street, 
rooms 15 and 40. J. A. Shelhamer, Pres.

Movements of Platform Lecturers
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Mondavi mail.]

Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and test medium, has the 
first two Sundays In July unengaged. He goes to 
Lake George Camp-Meeting, In New York State. He 
would like to speak and give tests en route on the 
first two Sundays In July upon liberal terms. Ad
dress him at Grand Rapids, Mich., 461 South Division 
street.

Giles B. Stebbins spoke at Orion Lake, Mich., June 
13. As The Banner has before announced, It is the 
Intention of Mr. Stebbins to make a tour eastward in 
the early fall. The first three Sundays of October 
are not yet taken; lie would like to make engage
ments for these dates specially, at easy distances 
from New York. Boston, or Providence, R. I. Write 
to him for particulars or engagements, 143 Pitcher 
street, Detroit, Mich. Tbe Spiritualists of New York 
State and New England should certainly remember 
to keep this veteran orator at work while within 
their borders.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlug has been speaking in the 
new Temple at Buffalo. N. Y., where she bas met 
with great favor. She Is In receipt of letters from in
vestigators, and sees an Increase In the growth ot 
Spiritualism wlierever she speaks.

Rockland.—The Cor. Sec’y writes: Mrs. 
Nettie Holt-Harding of East Somerville, Mass., 
has occupied our platform for three Sundays, 
and her work as a speaker and test medium, and 
the position she holds in the hearts of the peo
ple of Rockland, are too well known for further 
comment.

Sir Henry Irving proceeds to Windsor July 1 
to be invested with bis knighthood. Mean
while a congratulatory round-robin, signed by 
all tbe members of the Comedie. Frangaise, is 
the choicest message he has received yet.

Little Grains of GOLD DUST 
Tidy, thrifty wife-

Clean, contented household, 
Long and happy life.

GoldDust 
WASHING 
POWDER.

finds a prominent place in the heart and 
home of every thrifty, thoughtful house

keeper who once gives it a trial. A little 
of this famous preparation iu your 
water next cleaning day, will prove 
its value beyond all further doubt. 
Try it and enjoy rest, comfort and 
happiness with thousands of others.

The N. K. Fairbank Company, 
Chicago, St. Louh New York, 

Boston, rhllzdeipbta.

taoooooooocooooooo^^

W hat people say—those cured of ills— 
I n praise of Wild Cucumber Pills, 
L eaves little room for doubt tbat they 
II eserve the fame they boast to-day. 
C ould business men extol them so’ 
U nless they do their merits know? 
<’ ould women wish tlieir words believed, 
IT nless they'truly were relieved ? 
M en don't declare their ailments cured 
II efore the fact Is well assured;
E specially when their distress 
R esults from dismal Biliousness! 
I’ repare tbe sequel now to hear, 
I ii view of statements proven here; 
L ct each one know, It he have Ills, 
L ife may be brighter, It he wills; 
S olutIon: Wild Cucumber Pills.

Price 25c. box. Five boxes 81.00.
Ask your druggist for them; or sent by mall on receipt of 

price by
S. WEBSTER A- CO., 03 Warren Ave., Boston. 

May 25.

Island Lake Camp Association, 
JMlclAlgZlIA.

TO all friends of Spiritualism: Arrangements have been 
completed. A Hotel and oilier Buildings will be built; 

the grounds put In order for tbe Camp-Meeting at the Lake. 
Beginning July 25. Speakers and mediums are engaged. 
We anticipate a large gathering. A Stock Company bas 
been formed. Shares are twenty-five dollars each.

We request all friends tint feel an Interest lu the pros
perity ot the Camp to subscribe for as many shares as they 
are willing to take. We shall need all help we can get to 
make a success of the Camp.

For further particulars, write to MRS. E. F. .TOSSELYN, 
Secretary, or to MR. A. ANSCOMB, Treasurer, at bland 
Lake, Mlcb. Respectfully,

Junel. 8wls J. II. WHITE, President.

$1.00!
KcdwhyMp,

EfaMqHsys;
OB THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere*;

In Ages Past; In tbe Long, L.ng Ago: and their Many In
carnations in Earth-Life aud on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

■ Eona to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, such as never 
before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there hat 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion,

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting,
Ocean Crove, Harwich Port, Mass.

THE Spiritualists of the Cape will assemble as .usual to 
enjoy tlieir delightful location by the seashore, and to 

listen to the following speakers:
Rev. S. L. Beal of Brockton. A. E. Tisdale of New London, 

Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson, II. B. Storer ot Boston, Rev. E. 
Andrus Titus of South Abington, F. A. Wiggin of Salem, 
L. K. Washburn of Revere.

The meeting will commence Julv 14. and close July 28,1895.
June 22. 2w

The book has been given by spirit Eoni through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copses of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, tee shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $1.00 each, and anyone desiring the 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

HOTEL WOODFIN,
Lake George, N.Y.

PARTIES visiting Lake George for recreation, or to at
tend tlie Camp-Meetings, can find at “TheWood- 

tin ” excellent accommodations at moderate prices. Illus
trated Circular and terms mailed on application.

EUGENE L. SEELYE,
June ’■-’. lOw________I’x'opriotoi'.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TEST, Business and Medical Medium. 400 Tremont st, 
Suite 2. Hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Med. Vapor Baths.

June 22. 4w*

Madam Bruce,

BUSINESS and Test Medium; also Platform Test Me- 
olum. No. 10 Dundee street, Boston, lw' June 22.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years 
successful experience. Gives Clairvoyant Examina
tions dally. Thursaayi free to ladies. All medicines prepared 

In her own Laboratory. 15 Warren Ave., Boston.
June 22. 5w

WANTED-A good home, where there are 
no other children, for baby gin ten months old. Good 

compensation. Address MRS. DUNCAN, care Miss Burns, 
746 Shawmut Avenue, Suite 1, Boston. lw* June 22.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Tates Co., N. Y. Ja.5,

John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street Euston 
Road, Loudon, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light ana the publications of 
Colby A Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Light and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers thesubecriptiOD 
price of the Banner of Light is *3.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Unieereal Postal Union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.50 per year, or 11.70 for six months.

H® Send for onr Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—It contains tke finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works In 
tke world.

It has 050 large-sized pages, printed on heavy 
paper, In large clear type, Is elegantly bound In 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top.

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Echoes from the World of Song.
VOIi. II.

A rare musical work of songs and music, handsomely 
bound In cloth and gold, has just been Issued from the press 
by the well known composer, C. PAYSON LONGLEY. This 
new work Is Vol. II. of "Echoes from the World of Song,” 
and contains the same number of pages-one hundred and 
fl fty—as In Vol. L, being uniform In size and style with that 
number. The new volume contains, among other choice 
compositions, a companion piece to "Only a Thin Yell," 
also " Over the River, one ot the most popular songs of tbe 
century, and a companion piece to the same. It Is of sheet 
music size, and will be a handsome ornament, as well u 
useful work for piano or organ.

nils second volume has an Introduction by Edward H. 
Phelps of Springfield, Mass., publisher and proprietor of 
The Homuttad.

Vol. I. ot " Echoes from the World of Song " was origin- 
ally sold at 81-50 per copy; It will henceforth be sold at 
81.00 per cony, fifteen cents extra when sent by malL

Vol. II. ot "Echoes from the World of Song" will also be 
sold at 81.00; postage fifteen cents extra.

For sale at the Banner or Light Bookstore, No. 9 Boa
worth street, Boston, and by the author.

BURIED ALIVE.
An Examination into the Occult Causes of 

Apparent Death. Trance and Catalepsy.
BY FRANZ HARTMANN, M.D.

Besides tbe subject mentioned In tbe title, this book deals 
with the exposition of tbe real nature of the phenomena of 
Life and Death, from the point ot view of tne Higher Sci
ence; besides giving many descriptions of authentic cases 
In which persons have been mistaken for dead, and buried, 
dissected, or embalmed alive.

The subject of apparent death, with its only too frequent
ly occurring consequence ot premature burial, should re
ceive the attention it deserves, and the book is addressed 
to the people whose Interest It is to protect themselves 
against the horrible fate ot becoming victims of medical 
shortsightedness by being buried, embalmed, dissected or 
cremated alive, or being frozen to death by being put upon 
Ice.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the nndenlfuefi 

will accept Club* of six yearly, sub* 
■criptions to the Banner of 11*^1 for 
*19.00. We ask for the united efforts 
of all rood and true Spiritualists In 
its and our behalf.

COLBY A BICH, Publishers.
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^~nting.Booin for answer. It should alee be du- 
errtood in this connection that the Mesaages pub.

In this Department Indicate that spl^j* “"Y with 
_ to the life beyond tbe characteristics of their earthly 
ee-whether of good or evil; that those who peso from 

3mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event- 
r progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
er to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 

•Olixmas that does not comport with nis or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they percefre-no more.

BF"It is our earnest wish tbat those on the mundane 
•bore of life wbo recognlte the published messages of their 
SBirit-friente on this page, from time to time, will verify 
Sun by personally Informing us of tbe fact for publication.

As our spirit visitor* are very fond of flowers. It behooves 
tbefriends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
WB n our seance-table, the reasons for which were stated In 
Mr editorial columns of a recent date. Also, we are request- 
id to state that all letter* of Inquiry, or otherwise, apper- 

i tabling to this Department, should be addressed to tbe un- 
* dorsigned. Henry W. Pitman, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
9IVBN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MBS. B. F. SMITH.

Report of Stance held Feb. 8, 1895-Continued 
from last issue.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Bessie Newton.

We all come with a grateful feeling, Mr. 
Chairman, that we arc permitted to come here 
to this Circle Room to send a few crumbs of 
comfort to our friends here on tbe material 
plane. It has often been said, “1 do n’t un
derstand why they should go there, where they
are strangers, instead of coming home.” We 
do go home, for there we are attracted the 
strongest; but how few of our mortal friends 
realize our presence. Not knowing the laws 
governing spirit return, they wonder why we 
cannot communicate directly with them; but 
if only they would seek for knowledge in re
gard to these matters, they would soon find all 
these queries satisfactorily answered.

I have been asked mentally by my friends, 
but by one loving one particularly, to report 
here. A number of years ago I did send a mes
sage, and I felt happier for it; 1 gained more 
in knowledge, and Jennie was happier after 
hearing from me.

Jennie, I was with you not long ago, when 
you sat in your room buried in deep thought, 
and you asked yourself the question, “ How 
long, how long shall I remain as I am, amid all 
the turmoil of this life, with so much to bear 
from others?” Then the thought passed through 
your mind, “Bessie, do you come? Do you 
try to help me bear life’s burdens?” I answer 
now—Yes, I do, dear Jennie.

I would send loving words to others as well 
as to you, Jennie; but you know tbe reason 
why I direct my conversation to you to-day— 
because you have desired so much that you 
might bear from me.

Dr. Green is here. He wishes to be remem
bered to you, Jennie, and says he is often with 
you.

Luella, dear, good spirit, sends loving words 
to all, and to the mother she says to look up a 
little higher, and know the loved ones are with 
her, and that though mortals may fail her, im
mortals will not.

It is very pleasant to know we are not for
gotten by our mortal friends, and that we can 
still do them a great deal of good after we bave 
passed through the portal leading to spirit-life.

In Pittsfield, this State, I was well known.
Jennie, you never visit the old place, but you 

think of Bessie. How many times tiie thought 
of me passes through your mind, for there was 
never a shadow,between us, and there never 
will be. Be sure I shall clasp your hand gladly 
and warmly when the time shall come for you 
to join the happy number.

You sometimes falter a little, Jennie, and 
grow weak and tired, and sometimes your 
spirit reaches out for more love and charity, 
bnt as the good doctor has said, be patient, for 
all things will come out right in time. Your 
mission is a grand one. There was wisdom in 
your being called to minister to those children. 
You may not see tbe good that has been ac
complished while in the mortal, but when you 
pass on you will realize it. And there is more 
to be done. You have been as a guiding star 
to tbe borne, and one has been brought nearer 
into the atmosphere of those who have passed 
on by your being there. Changes will come to 
you, but not yet. We can see farther than 
you, and bid you be patient a while longer, for 
all will be well.

I am very grateful, Mr. Chairman, for the 
privilege of speaking here to-day. As I said 
when I first came, I have spoken here once be
fore soon after passing away, for there were 
some matters that made me feel restless.

Bessie Newton.

Herbert P. Damon.
Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, but I am troubled 

with a shortness of breath as I try to take con
trol of this medium. I have never spoken from 
this platform, but there are those upon the 
earth-plane who would be glad to hear a few 
words from me, and I know it would be cheer
ing to Mary for me to give a message. Rebecca 
has said to me, Herbert, I think you would 
progress faster if you would manifest there, and 
besides it would be a comfort to others; so 
hero I am, and I will do the best I can.

Mary, I know you often, hear seemingly un
accountable noises in your room—a rapping or 
topplng-as you sit there musing alone. It is 

us from the spirit-world trying to attract your 
attention, to let you know we are present I 

know you feel lonely, although you have kind

frlradi kouo$ you-yee, many, tat you mln 
my preface EM my tow In the atoning when 
yoil wmuoh Dead company. I know there are 
tlmee when you realise that others m well as 
myself are near you.

Wooster and Walter both stand beside me, 
and send much love to you. Certainly I am 
only too glad to voice tbelr message, and tbat 
of Clara, too, on# of the most beautiful spirits.

Mary, I cannot throw oS the desire I bave 
had for you to do that of which you know I am 
speaking lu regard to tbe time when you will 
be called to dwell with us. I would feel a lit
tle more at ease if you would attend to tliat 
matter of which we have spoken in the past, 
but I will not urge you.

• Mary, if you see Sarah, give my kindest re
gards to her, to Henry P. D., and also to Mr. 
Wilson’s people. There are many who hold 
me in kind remembrance, and who would like 
to know how 1 am getting along. I am proud 
to say that 1 have made some progress, with 
the aid of others.

If I were to send word to Alonzo and Mary 
Jane they’d say, “ If Herbert had much to say 
he’d come here to say it.” They can’t seem to 
realize that there must be a means of commu 
nication, and that we must go where the wires 
are if we would send a message.

I am not saying this to you, Mary, for 1 know 
you are not ignorant of the laws governing 
spirit-return.

Mary, I do not feel the old physical trouble 
now, for I have a new body—a spiritual body, 
to which aches and pains and infirmities are 
unknown; when, however, I first took control 
here to-day, I felt a little pressure on the 
heart, but no suffering.

Your own dear mother sends loving words to 
you. I see no others of your kindred but Ja
son. He has a pair of sound arms now.

1 want to say to you tbat not a day passes 
but what I go to see you; so you cannot be 
alone much of the time, if at al), for others 
from spirit-life come to you also.

I was very glad of the little change you made 
in the visit, for it may be—I cannot say it will— 
be the last time you will all be together upon 
the earth plane. Whenever it is possible for 
you to seek an opportunity to come into com
munication with us, I wish you would do so.

When you went to the materializing circle a 
short time ago, you knew well those forms you 
looked upon were what they were represented 
to be. Then use your own reason in reaching 
conclusions, instead of the reason of others.

Mrs. Mosher asks to be remembered, as she 
stands here listening to what is said. A new
born spirit is she, trying to gain what experi
ence she can by coming here.

My wife Mary is here with me in the meet
ing.

I am Herbert P. Damon. I passed away in 
Lawrence, Mass. Some friends, my brother 
and niece, live in Hubbardston.

Alex Vogilc.
[To the Chairman:] Veil, I likes to speak to 

you, if you have no objection. [None what
ever.] I tink I make you understand me. 
1 no am used to talking in meeting.

You know vere Muncie, Ind., be? [No.] 
Veil, I vent in the hall dere sometime, and 
they had a spirit-meeting, and one man talked 
spirit; but 1 did n’t know anything then about 
it.

I vants to send word I got along all good 
after I goes out.

Mr. Baunaugh, vat lived in La Fayette and 
1 talk to, he vants to tell ’em he vas doing tbe 
business he did here.

1 likes to do good errands for others, ven 
somebody do good errands for me.

I be much glad to say to Ernst I tink I come 
see him sometime ven I get some kind person 
to talk for me. I do n’t know who; I ’ll know 
more in time.

I vants to say I vas much glad with vat 
they do with the clotlies, and takes care of the 
kinder all good.

1 feels much happy, but I do n’t vant to come 
and stay. I vants them to take notice ven 
we makes the raps; den we make ’em know 
in the home we come, and they are not alone. 
I vants Ernst and Anna Marie to know Con
stantine is here, too.

[To the Chairman:] You vants to know who 
lam? [Yes.] I be much glad to speak to you, 
and say some things dat vill be printed and 
read out good ways from here. I be Alex 
Vogile. I sees you again sometime.

Alec Clark.
I have promised myself I would send acrumb 

of comfort to mother and Nellie and each one 
when I could gain the opportunity.

Father and dear little Sybil are here with me. 
Mother, the way has seemed rugged aMd dark to 
you. Nellie has done all she could for you, and 
tbe others have done all they could to make life 
pleasant. Willie, always try to make the bur
dens lighter for grandma. You can do so very 
easily, for sometimes it seems as if even a smile 
lightens her heart.

I have often thought, since passing over, of 
that night when you came and kneeled beside 
my inanimate form after the spirit had taken 
its flight, and in the agony of your spirit, you 
cried out, “Oh, Alec, I cannot let you go.” 
I knew all, but I could not respond.

Nellie, you have a great deal of medial pow
er. You are strongly impressed by the people 
with whom you come in contact, and your im
pressions are very correct. Since I passed 
away I have often thought how exceedingly 
correct they are.

Maggie, stand by mother—each one of you 
also.

Mary, I know you cannot comprehend these 
things, but I would ask you to try to learn a 
little something against the time when you will 
pass over also, although perhaps in not the 
same way that I did. How strange and unreal 
that time seems to me now as I go back to it in 
memory, but I try not to live in the past, and 
I would not have those here do so.

Dear mother, your thoughts often go across 
the water to Scotland. I know you would be 
glad to com# into communication with father, 
Slbye and myself if yon felt able to do so. But, 
mother, the time is fast approaching when you 
will come to us. I do not think you will come 
for some time yet, and Nellie feels as though 
she could not spare you any more than you feel 
as though you could spare her.

There are some others I do not speak of, but 
to whom my heart goes out, and any time and 
in any way I can aid them by my influence, I 
shall be glad to do so.

Nellie, not long ago you were conversing with 
Willard, and some things he said rather uplifted 
you, and some things you saiffto him of some 
place where you would aid him, uplifted bis 
spirit. I was pleased that there seemed to be 
a mutual helpfulness.

When I passed away, Nellie, almost the first

thing you Mted wm," Alee, are you happy!" 
Yes, I am happy,

I know it aaemaitraoge to our mortal friends, 
Mr. Ohalrmw; %hat we can be happy when 
they are unhappy, but In spirit we can see so 
much farther than we could when in our mor
tal forme that we can see tbe outcome of all 
these trials.

In Boston 1 have friends, and here my spirit 
took lie flight. I was called Alec for short; 
Alec Clark is my name. Father didn’t pass 
away here, but across the water. He Is here 
with me to day, and bas urged me to come here 
to manifest, for he thought it would afford 
much comfort to mother in her lonely hours, 
especially as I have never spoken before.

Spirit Me»*»ge».
Tbe following messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at Thb Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mbs. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

Fib. 16.-Prof. H. B. Hackett; Eliza A. Blood; John H. 
Searles: CuttingPettenglll, Jr.; John E. R nkeu; Thaddeus 
Richardson: Maria Jane Olsen; Evelyn Hardy.

JW.21.-Henry T. Davis. Myra Johnson: Benjamin Tutt; 
David Waterhouse; David Trafft; Rosie Mlles; James Le- 
favor; Mary Isabelle Fogg; Hiram Abbott; Nellie Olsen.

March I.—Jacob Smith: John Kuddlesln; Adeline Bishop; 
James M. Palmer; John Meers; James H. Mattbeson; Lot 
tie F. Johnson; George Folsom; Geo. L. Bibbs.

March ft-IsaacN. Tucker; Lulu Gates; Sumner E. Gar
field; Kirk Smith; Jesse Plummer: Amanda Putnam; Lucy 
8. Holbrook; Joseph Wood; Nancy Cutter.

June 7.—JullaM Dodd; Hattie E Meccb: Dr. J. F. Moses; 
William H. Barnes; Frankie Kimball; Calista Works: War 
ren Chase; George Wiley; Laura A. Peters; Jonathan J. 
Gloyed.

June 14.—Nancy Gross; Sylvester Hart; Col. J. Martin; 
Laura Elvira Stafford: Dr. Jeieinlab D. Moor-; Charlie 
Cordingley; Marla E. Goodwin; Alfred Kittredge.

The list ot promised messages having grown somewhat 
lengthy, we forbear to continuously repeat the names so 
often published; but these communications—here unmen- 
tioned-wlll appear In their order as to time.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

[On account of the non-arrival in the mail of 
the expected MS. therefor, we are obliged to 
omit the usual Answers to Questions this week. 
-Ed.] ______________________ _

A BIRTHDAY GREETING TO MRS. MAR Y 
E. CUSHMAN.

Three-score and ten of lengthened years, 
Freighted wit); Joy and care,

Tell ol life’s hopes 'mid smiles and tears: 
Fruition's " Over There.”

Many swift changes you have seen, 
As you have journeyed on;

Sunshine and shadow Inierveue.
As time flies swift along:

Frleuds and commuious of th- n ist
Have crossed dentil’s chilly tide;

Almost alone you 're left at last, 
As they passed from your side.

Yet not alone, no, not alone. 
For knowledge, light and power

They bring to you-they are your own, 
The soul's own sacred dower.

You have a gift that, wondrous, grand, 
Bright angels brought to you;

A sunlight rift from hetvenly land- 
Glad spirits always true!

No higher gift from Paradise, 
Or angel courts above.

To greet us with Its sweet surprise, 
To prove Immortal love.

What Is here that can charm the soul, 
Or make life's pulses thrill.

Like music 'neath the calm control 
Of angel power and skill?

Glad tidings, my dear sister, 
In tins world of care and strife;

To hear sweet voices whisper
The joy-notes of tbat life;

They bring to us tbe blessing, 
Thev swiftly come to teach:

With loving hands caressing, 
As they beckon us, and reach

Out from the starry portals. 
Across the shining sands;

Our own beloved immortals—
They come with " Beckoning Hands,”

Let, then, the friends who greet thee 
Here, on thy natal day, '

Who all a" oue do meet thee, 
To cheer thee on thy way, 

Convey to thee life's prophecy. 
And love's most radiant token.

You have onr soul’s true sympathy, 
And friendship’s bond unbroken.

Most heartily we wish to thee 
Returns of thy birthday.

We know tbat we shall miss thee, 
When thou art called away.

And should you go before us, 
To join the radiant throng, 

Who swell Ihe spirit-chorus, 
With music, love and song, 

We ask you here to visit us, 
Oh. yes, come back again

And toneb-the sweet chords for us 
With love’s own joyous strain;

To teach us that you 're not afar. 
And if we willing, wait.

We’ll hear you playthe "old guitar,”
Though you’ve passed the " Pearly Gate.”

Mrs. 8. Dick.
Boston. Mass.

An Ordination in Chicano.
We learn from an article (endorsed by W. J. 

Kitsen, Sec’y, W. A. Lindsey, F. King, and F. 
G. Shumacher, Trustees,} in 7 he Progressive 
Thinker June 8, of the ordination of Mrs. M. 
Summers, (of 1537 Milwaukee Avenue) as a min
ister of the Gospel of Spiritualism, on Monday, 
May 26, at Kremer's Hal), corner of Armitage 
and Campbell A ves., and on tbe same day, and 
at the same place, Mr. Max Hoffmann (of 988 
Western Ave.) was licensed a “medium and 
teacber of Spiritualism,” both functions being 
granted by tne Society of Students of Nature.

Tbe occasion of granting the above diplomas 
was celebrated in the evening of that day at 
Kremer’s Hall, by an appropriate address from 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, delivered to,an en
thusiastic audience.

The hall, especially the rostrum, was beauti
fully decorated by floral and other designs.

After the opening exercises, the commission 
of peace and purity to the person to be or
dained was gracefully symbolized by the pre
sentation of the figure of a white dove, bearing 
in its beak a lily of the valley, in the hands of 
Miss Hazel Obendorf. Tender and innocent 
as a cherub, the little girl delivered the com
mission in the form of simple verse, truly 
juvenile in its conception, but perfect in its 
structure and application.

Vocal music was furnished by Mrs. Rowell, 
accompanied by Mrs. Lindsay, pianist.

- Sieknen Asaos* Children
Is prevalent at an seasons ot tbe year, but can be 
avoided largely when they are properly cared for. In
fant Health Is tbe title of a valuable pamphlet access
ible to all who will said address to the New York Con
densed Milk Company, New York.

®|jr>^
The Tragical Historib or oub Late 

Brother, hobbrt, Earl or Beebe. By 
the Author of "Hamlet," "Richard lltj' 
“Othello," "Ab Yon Like It" etc., and of 
the newly-discovered tragedy, "Mary, Queen 
of Soots." Deciphered from the works of Sir 
Francis Bacon, By Orville W. Owen, M. D, 
Detroit, Mich.: Howard Publishing Co.
Such Is the formidable title page of a work 

which has recently fallen under my notice, and
bas been read with commendable diligence. 
Apart from its incredible claim, ft Is a five act 
play of the profoundest interest, and of con
summate ability. It appears to be part of Vol. 
V. of a series of historical works, this being

published separately, and out of its regular or
der, because it chanced to be complete in itself.

This work has been deciphered from the 
Shakspeare plays, and other alleged works of 
Bacon, by means of the cipher discovered by 
Dr. Owen. Bytheway.it is stated that this 
particular volume was not deciphered by Dr. 
Owen, but by his assistants, three young ladies, 
when the Doctor was away from the city— 
which, if true, shows that any one can deci
pher ihe cipher who has the key.

The working of this cipher is claimed to be 
analogous to if not as methodical as mathe
matics; robe as orderly and logical as obtain 
with narrative or historical writers; that given 
the key, any ordinarily intelligent person can 
prove the verity of the cipher, and reap tbe re
ward. Facts overcome sneers; disbelief yields 
to demonstration.

The statement that Bacon’s secret writings, 
beside the plays of Shakspeare, comprise tbe 
stage plays of Marlowe, the works of Peele, 
Greene. Bui ton and Spenser, is so preposter
ous as seemingly to be unworthy of a moment’s 
attention. But however in accordance with 
popular notions,prima facie evidence is neither 
satisfactory nor enduring.

When it is remembered that tbe “Anatomy 
of Melancholy ” was first published when Bur
ton was only ten years old, it disposes of him 
as being tbe author; and that none of the sev
eral editions of the “Shepheardes Calender” 
and the “Faerie Queen ” were published other 
than anonymously, nor were they attributed 
to Spenser till twelve years after his death, is 
significant enough in this connection to hold 
the authorship in doubt.

That the claim made can be seriously consid
ered without bated breath, indicates at once 
the prevailing skepticism of the times. That it 
can be made to appear as demonstrated fact, 
the great majority of the people at present ut
terly refuse to believe. Certes, nothing more 
extraordinary, unwelcome or revolutionary, 
nothing more aggressive or aggravating to tbe 
Orthodox literary world generally, could well 
be conceived, than will be this series of histor 
ical works when they are completed. They 
upset popular traditions, dethrone our great
est literary idol, and in his place In the Pan 
theou of Thought, enthrone one wbo in bis 
own day deliberately, as secretly, put the 
crown upon another!

Time and truth are the divine agencies of 
Mother Nature in restoring equities. These 
have overcome infinitely greater difficulties 
than the accumulated prejudices of three hun 
dred years; and their mission is to continue to 
perform such kind of miracles.

We once heard that celebrated advocate and 
able jurist. JudgeShellabarger, declare in pub 
lie, that if any book, story or article, mathe 
matically revealed, tor instance, the Lord’s 
Prayer, found by counting each and every fifth 
or tenth word—it proved that it must bave 
been placed there by design. It could not be 
otherwise. Tbe law of chance would not ap 
ply to account for its presence, etc.—all of 
which cannot be gainsaid. Now if any con
nected story or statement, symmetrically and 
logically related, is found inwrought in any 
writing or writings, it must havebeen inserted 
designedly. This substantially is wbat I un
derstand to be Dr. Owen’s discovery, applied 
to Bacon’s acknowledged works and to bis al
leged secret writings. Let any one attempt to 
apply his method, say to Macaulay’s or to any 
other history, and see what hodgepodge he 
will make of it.

In this “Tragedy of Essex ” are interwoven 
most important passages of Bacon’s own life; it 
explains his participat ion in the trial of Essex, 
his former friend and patron, and the seeming 
ingratitude which has so long been thought a 
blot upon the fame of the great Chancellor. 
It shows how Essex was foredoomed to death. 
The Queen sought excuse in law for the deed; 
her commands were imperative. In an inter
view with Bacon she threatens him:

Q.— I ’ll set a point against thy breast 
It thou dost not use most dear employment 
In wbat I further shall Intend to do.
By heaven! I will tear thee joint bv joint, 
And strew a hungry churchyard with thy limbs: 
The time aud my intents are savage wild, 
More fierce ami more Inex rable far 
Than empty tigers or the roaring sea. 
Put not another sin upon my head 
By urging me to fury. Oh. begone!...

F B.-To rev-nge Is no valor, but to bear....
To be In anger Is impiety.

<?-... See, here lo bloody lines we have set down 
And what is written shall be executed:
Your brother Is to die, as his offences 
Are accounted to the law.

F. B —0 your Grace,
Are not you, then, as cruel as the sentence? 
I know no law, Madam, that answering 
One foul wrong, Ilves but to act another.

Q.-Be satisfied;
Your treacherous brother dies; be content.

F. B — Ob. It Is excellent, your Majesty, 
To bave a giant’s strength; but It Is tyrannous 
To use It like a giant.

Tbe Prologue, which consists of nearly two 
hundred lines—to be exact, one hundred and 
eighty-six —is enriched with gems of rarest 
worth, and though composed of some of the 
more familiar lines of the plays, these are sup
plemented by others of great merit, and the 
whole, instead of suggesting patchwork or in
congruity, is harmonious, symmetrical and 
complete. If a compilation merely, it excels 
by many degrees the cleverest bit of compila
tion extant.

To the incomplete “Seven Ages” there is 
added another, the necessary “finis," which 
rounds it off as naturally as each age follows 
the other. And Hamlevs soliloquy in its con
nection here is more relevant than in the play.

This11 Tragedy of Essex ” is an epitome of the 
Earl’s relation to tbe Queen, to Bacon and to 
Cecil; in brief, of his later public life; his cam
paign in Ireland and his unexpected return; 
his disgrace and banishment; nis conspiracy 
and treasonable revolt, with its sad results; his 
trial and Bacon’s enforced participation in it; 
his incarceration and terrible death.

The Prologue truly says:
“Our song hath not been play'd on Ivory harp 

With silver string, thy senses to allure, 
But noble verse and tragic scene, and act, 
We have employed here. Thus we recount 
Our famous tale In sobbing notes and sighs, 
And with bubbling tears and much ado 
Rehearse these tragedies.
And when our younger brother’s play is done, 
We’ll play a comedy, my lord, wherein 
Tbe playei s that come forth will to the life present 
The pliant men that we as masks employ: 
An excellent device to tell tbe plot, 
And all our cipher practice to display.”

As herein intimated, the comedy that follows 
is now being outwrought, tbat is, mechanically 
deciphered, it is understood, and among the 
characters tbat appear are Bacon, Shakspeare, 
Marlowe, Greene and Peele—the several masks 
that Bacon used behind which to hide himself. 
This comedy, it is safe to predict, will prove as 
startling as any of the series yet.published.

Suffice it to say that this “Tragedy of the 
Earl of Essex ” is fraught with an intensity of, 
passion to be found nowhere outside of Shak
speare; that it possesses the general quality 
of thought vigorous expression, sustained pow
er and profound interest that characterize half 
of the plays of Shakspeare.

June 1,1895. George A. Bacon.

If you are Tired,
Take Horsford’s Aeld Phosphate.
Dr. W. F, Hinckley, Waterbury, Conn., says: 

* It has served me a good purpose when given 
for mental and physical exhaustion; also as a 
drink in fevers.”

Written fry tt* Maw of M|H
W# it Vision or Propheeyt

«
* BY DOROTHY DARE.

j HAD been married only three- 
weeks, and my husband and 1 
were just beginning to get thor
oughly acquainted with each other- 
and to enjoy our trip, when we- 
received a telegram stating that- 

my husband's mother was very ill, and advising 
us to return as soon as possible. Of course we- 
realized tbat in tbelr anxiety at home not to in. 
terferp with our pleasure, they had not told us 
how serious the illness was, and consequently 
we returned as fast as trains could carry us. As 
a result, I arrived at my husband’s home In a 
condition closely bordering on hysteria, and for 
ten days my nervous system was taxed to Its 
utmost, for I hardly lelt tbe sick-room day or 
night. Then my husband insisted tbat 1 must 
get one night of undisturbed rest, and I re
tired at about eight to my apartments, which 
were at the further end or the house, and con
sisted of my sleeping-room and sitting room,, 
between which was an arch where hung the 
filmiest of lace curtains: the sitting-room was 
done entirely in white aud gold.

I say I retired at about eight, but it was not 
to sleep—for I could not sleep; 1 never felt less 
desire to slumber, nor did I ever know my 
senses to be more alert to the slightest noise. 
I felt as well as heard every sound in tbat great 
house. I knew when tbe doctor arrived, I knew 
when became up-stairs. I mentally saw him as- 
he grasped tbe balusters and half pulled him
self along. 1 saw him as he stood beside the 
bed and held tbe patient’s wrist in his left 
hand, while be slowly stroked his thin red 
whiskers with tbe thumb and finger of his- 
right, and drew his eyelids down until his eyes 
were lines,

I could even hear the hoarse breathing of the 
patient, and still Iwas in that partof tbe house 
farthest from the sick-room, and I knew no 
sound there could reach me—and yet I heard. 
I had not removed my clothing, but was lying 
on the bed, facing the arch to'my sitting-room, 
and trying to get some rest, while I knew I 
could not sleep.

1 do not know bow long I had been lying there,, 
when I saw the lace curtains wave toward me; 
this always happened when the door of the sit- 
ting-room opened; so I knew that someone 
was coming in; and as there was a light in the 
sitting-room, I sat up to see who it was, and I 
saw a sight that in my fearfully nervous state 
almost froze my blood; it was a white casket- 
white broadcloth, with silver trimmings—and 
in it, horrors! was my body, and 1 saw myself, 
and knew that I was conscious of being in my 
coffin, and, worstof all, I was not dead I

1 saw tho doctor, wbo stood at tbe head of 
the coffin, take a white pink from his coat, and 
put it in my hand, and I felt his hand as it 
touched mine; 1 saw the old woman who was 
walking about the coffin tucking in and arrang
ing the folds of the robe, and I felt her bands 
as they touched my neck.

I tried, oh! how hard I tried to scream, to 
tell them tbat 1 was not dead, and that they 
must not bury me! but I could not. I saw the 
doctor turn as if to go away, and i concentrat
ed every energy, and screamed again and again, 
really screamed. 1 know 1 did scream, for I 
heard myself; my husband and the doctor, 
who were in the sick-room, heard me, and 
rushed into my room—finding me sitting on the 
bed s -l earning.

1 told them what had occurred; the doctor 
gave me a sedative; I lay down again and they 
left me, rei urning to tbe patient.

They had hardly left the room when I felt I 
muse look once more to see if it had been a 
dream, as they said; I sat. up and looked-and I 
knew it was not a dream, for there on the floor, 
in t he same place, was the same coffin with me 
in it, but. the doctor and the old woman were 
not there, and I realized they had left me; but 
1 was not dead, and 1 must not let them bury 
me when 1 was so happy and wanted to live so 
much. Where was my busband, who loved me 
so well? I knew be was there iu the sick-room, 
but had he not told me that he loved rue more 
than anybody else, then why was he not with 
me now? He would come, he must come, he 
could not stay away long, and when lie came 1 
would try to move or speak to him, but now I 
would lie there and wait. 1 waited aud waited 
until I could wait no longer; then 1 screamed 
again; the doctor and my husband came, the 
doctor injected morphine, and 1 slept. When I 
woke they told me 1 bad slept for thirty hours.

This happened several years ago, but tbe im
pression it left is so acute in my mind tbit I 
am still looking for the old woman who was ar
ranging my robe.

Boston, Mass.
__ _7_______ 4 ______

Vermont Convention.
The Slate Spiritualist Association will hold 

its Quarterly Convention at Ludlow, Vt., in 
Hammon Hall, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
June, 21, 22 and 23,1895.

Speakers engaged: Joseph D. Stiles, Wey
mouth, Mass.; Mrs. Sarah A. Bvrnes, Boston, 
Mass.; Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Morrisville, Vt.; 
Alonzo F. Hubbard, Tvson, Vt.; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Wiley. Rockingham. Vt.: Mrs. Abbie W. Cros
sett, Waterbury, Vt.; Lucius Colburn, Man
chester Depot, Vt.

J. D. Stiles, one of the greatest test, mediums 
of the age, will hold stances on Saturday even
ing and Sunday, to which a small admittance 
will be charged to meet expenses of Conven
tion.

Convention opens Fiiday, 2 p. m., with poem 
by J. D. Stiles, and speeches from speakers 
present, closing with Conference. Good music 
will be furnished.

The Central Vermont Railroad will sell tick
ets for fare one way going by the way of Essex 
Junction, Randolph. Roxbury, Barre, Mont
pelier, Waterbury, Essex Junction, St. Albans 
Burlington, New Haven, Middlebury, Cam
bridge Junction; tickets will also be on sale 
at the following stations, at Iwo cents permile- 
Brandon, Rutland, North Clarendon, Claren
don, Cuttiugsville, East Wallingford, Mount 
Holly, Gassets, Chester, Bartonsville, Bellows 
Falls.

Bv order of the Board of Managers, 
Waterbury, Vt. Janus Crossett, Sec’y.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Brooklyn, N.Y., June 9,1895, Samuel Mitchell 

aged 95 years. ’
„Mr ^IfV1'' w?5 an earn«’t believer In Spiritualism and 
Free Religion. He was universally respected by all who 
knew him, and has now joined his many friends In the hlrh 
er sphere. B

The funeral exercises were held at his residence, Jamaica 
Avenue, on Wednesday evening, a large concourse off rente 
being in attendance. Mr. J. W. Fletcher delivered the “ra
tion, and held bls listeners spell-bound by the force and 
beau tv of tho truths presented. ana

.,Mr:1J1!;chelLe cl0’mg hours were watched over by his 
adopted daughters, tbe Misses Griffiths, and everythin was 
done to show the loving respect with which he S^W 0LbTKllu! fl?we& charming music, andboJu 
wrawtly IlVed ’ g ^bu“ ‘° “ 800(1 Uf®

From Essex Junction, Vt, May 22,1895, Mrs. Malinda 
Ch abb Barbee, widow of the late Hyman Barber aged 
years.^Mawsa-a

She was a devoted Spiritualist, the purity of her fir- » fleeting tf,® ’“jmRy of her faith. She bad &en a otremi 
and intelligent reader of the Banner op Light thrush 
many years, and when the hour of her transition she was fuliy prepared for the cbangewldch »ho“nh^ 
her the companionships of her earlier-yearsi and th8dnSji 
leges which only the freed spirit can know. 109 pr,r‘- 
' At the funerafof her husband in 1891. at which a v a,— 
ley officiated and Prof. A. J. M^i ^a .h^ 
that the same gentlemen should be aU™% newS^ 
Ur service at her decease. Her request wm ^^ ’J®*’ 
Saturday, May », on which ocSr^^™±£°,5 
^MdL rth61r Pre89nc9 “9 hl«11 ®m W

i®Stt ^Xfe^M^for o^MUio^ Ite M
<*•««*«• Wa^epoetnuKirn^ WcXhSSTj

F*r Over Fifty Yean
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sirup has been nuea children teething. It soothes the cW2^ 
8°n», ’'iw11 patn'cn™ "tod coUe, and 
remedy for Diarrboa. Twenty-live centos bottle

Bytheway.it


BANKER - 0 F -im^JUNE 92, 1898.
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Shiite tatspDHtatct
Sr* Onr friends in every par* of th# country 

•re earneetly Invited to forward brief letter#. 
Item# of (oral new#, et«q for oh la thia depart* 
went.

Mmachuaetti.
GUMMINGTON.-" F.8." write*: "OnSun- 

•day,'June 2, a Memorial Service in honor of 
Mbs. Clara Holmes Banks was held in this 
-her native village.

Many friends from Williamsburg, Hayden
ville, Florence and Northampton were present 
to assist in honoring the memory of her who 
held so large a place in our hearts.

The platform was beautifully decorated with 
evergreens, potted plants and cut flowers.

,- When speaking for us Mrs. Banks always de-, 
dined to occupy the platform, but took her po- 
-sition in front of it, saying, she‘felt more at 
home here to be down among us ’; the vacant 
chair was placed In her favorite spot, wreathed 
with maiden-hair ferns, and banked with moss, 
in which were the words ‘ With you in spirit, 
in white Immortelles; beside It a table was 
filled with vases of flowers; on the platform 
another table, on which was a fine picture of 
the loved face, over which drooped a large clus
ter of white roses. Beside it was a fine picture 
■of Mrs. Mary Gabb. a loved member of our so- 
■dety, who passed to the higher life a few days 
before Mrs. Banks.

The exercises opened with the song, ‘Oh! 
MorningLand,’ by Miss Shaw and Mrs. French. 
Invocation by Miss Lizzie Harlow, followed by 
a short address by Chairman L. H. Tower.

Miss Shaw and Mrs. French then sang ‘ Only 
a Curtain Between Us,’ written for tne occa
sion by C. P, Longley; which was followed by 
the reading of a paper by Mrs. J. M, Kingman. 
The song ‘She bas Crossed the Shining River,' 
which, at Mrs. Banks’s request, wassung while 
her spirit was taking its flight, was then sung 
by Miss Shaw and Mrs. French; followed by a 
short talk by Mrs. Cleveland of Northamp'on.

Miss Florence Sampson then read an address 
sent her for the purpose by Mrs. Milton Rath
bun of New York, who at the last moment 
found it impossible' to be present; and also 
voiced expressions from Mrs. Jennie Hagan- 
Jackson of her kindly remembrance to the 
friends, and regret at being unable to be 
present to add her words of love and apprecia
tion for Mrs. Banks.

Mrs. James Hawley read an original poem; 
then followed remarks by W. W. Mitchell, a 
venerable man. of whom Mrs. Banks was a pu
pil in childhood and youth, and in early wom
anhood an assistant in school work; by Wm. 
W. Orcutt, a townsman who had known her 
from childhood; and by Mr. Porter of Flor
ence-all bearing testimony of her worth and 
nobleness of character, both in her home life 
and her public work.

Miss Lizzie Harlow read the poem given by 
Joseph D. Stiles in memory of Mrs. Banks at 
the Hartford Convention, published in a late 
issue of the Banner of Light. She then, 
after expressing her own sentiments of love 
and gratitude, gave way to her invisible con
trols, who delivered a fine address—Mrs. Banks 
also for a time controlling, and talking to us in 
her characteristic manner.

Miss Shaw and Mrs. French then sang ‘Only

•W*
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Jacot’s

M usical Boxes
Furnish exquisite music for all occasions, play any number 

of tunes and any tunes desired, are always ready to enter

tain, and last a lifetime.

Very desirable for

Seances, Entertainments,etc.
Bend 4c. stamp for large illustrated catalogue.

TA.0OT <e SON,
Apr, 13. 26teow 89 Union Square, New York.

Mi$$ Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Bplrltuall.t.”

264 pages. One copy, 81-00; six, 85.00.
“ From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to tbe Baptist Church,"
53 pages. One copy, 16 cents; ten, 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two World#.”
209 pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, 84.00; bound, f l.M.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati, O., 
or Worcester, Mass., by P. O. Order or Express Order.

June 1. 5w*

DR. C. E. WATKINS’S
LAXATIVE COFFEE.

Just What You Want.

IT will cure Constipation. Liver and Kidney (rouble. Wets, 
per lb., or 3 lbs. Jl.Oi. TRY IT. It Is just what you re

quire to cure Constipation.
Send all orders to DR. C. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.
June 8. 4w

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers lu examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also In her character-readings, with instructions for mental 
aud spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sue has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 81.00. and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
white Water, Walworth Co., Wis.________________ Apr. 6.

Magnetic Institute of Psyohometry.
A RARE OFFER. Send lock of hair, name, age, sox, one 

leading symptom, and 6c. In stamps, and get a free 
diagnosis by spirit power. F. SCHERMERHORN, M. D., 

Manager, Graduate of Michigan State University, Grand

Remembered by What 1 Have Done.’ Bene
diction by Miss Harlow. The large audience

Rapids, Mich. 5w*

listened to the 
tention.’’

LYNN.-A

exercises with

correspondent

the closest at-

writes: “Mr,
Arthur Peter Devlin was the first speaker at 
tbe Camp Progress Spiritualist meeting, .June 
<1; in the evening he lectured in Providence 
Hall to a good audience. He is an excellent 
speaker. Spiritualists will do well to hear him. 
He will be in New England all the season, and 
expects to go to the camp meetings.”

NEWBURYPORT.-Lincoln writes: “Sun
day, June 2, our Lyceum held a well-attended 
session, notwithstanding the intense heat. Re
marks by ConductorPetts;.recitation by little 
Edith Woundey; song by Bragg sisters; march 
by children.

Fads meeting in tbe evening; services very 
interesting.

On Monday evening, June 3, the First Spirit
ualist Association held its regular monthly 
meeting. The Secretary, Mrs. N. T. Morrill, 
resigned her position; she has filled the office 
with credit, and given both time and money to 
the work. Mr. Joseph C. Pettingill was elect
ed to fill tbe office.

Speakers aud test mediums engaged for the 
coming season are: Frank Baxter, A. E. Tis
dale, Mrs. May Pepper, Mrs. Nettie H. Hard
ing, and others to be announced later.

The First Spiritualist Independent Club held 
one of its enjoyable entertainments on Tues
day, June 4. Mrs. Lelia Bragg gave a fine se
lection on piano; song, Mr. Petts; piano selec- 

. tion, Miss Sargent; reading, Harry Keif; tab 
leau. Mr. F. H. Fuller was then called for
ward and presented by Mr. Petts, in behalf of 
the club, with a fine bronze inkstand, as a 
tribute of esteem.

Bro. Fuller was surprised, but expressed his 
thanks for the fine gift. Then followed tableau 
by Mrs. E. Poole and Mrs. C. Poor. Recita
tions by Miss Janette Noyes; song by Mr. 
Petts.”

A Wonderful Offer.

BY one of the greatest healers and diagnosticians living.
Send three 2 ct. stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, and one 

syu ptom, and I will send you a complete and correct diag
nosis ot your case.

Address DB. W. F. LAY, Box 60S,
June8 ly Leadville, Col.

What is More Attractive
Than a pretty face with a fresh, bright 
complexion? For it, use Pozzoni’s Powder.

Feb. s.

mHE FITCHBURG K. R. CO. will commence 
I the sale of the regular Excursion tickets to Lake Pleas 

ant and return June 1st, good to return until Oct. 31,1895, 
and sale of tho special 83.25 tickets July 15, good to return 
until Sept. 1st.

The animal 3 percent, assessment, when due, must bo paid 
to the Treasurer of Lake Pleasant Association.

Will commence pumping water May 20ili. Every person, 
when suppl ed, must pay for tho season In advance

Per order Trustees Lake Pleasant Association, 
Lake Pleasant, May 8,1895. NOBLE HOPKINS. 
May 18. • 6w

CONSULT MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, gifted 
V Test Medium. Answers Business Questions by mall,SI. 
Enclose stamped envelope. 326 Courtland st., Baltimore, Md.

Jan. 12.

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end of nlckel-plated cylinder charm; write 

your name and address on the slip of paper, and tho name 
and address of a relative or friend on tho opposite side; 
roll up the paper and Insert In inner tube and screw It fast. 
It Is then ready to be worn on the key-ring or as a charm; 
and in case of accident or death among strangers, the wear 
er may be Ident.fled and returned to bis friends. No travel 
Ing person should be without It.

Price IS cents.
For sale by COLBl & RICH. oam

A®®, MAGNETTO FOOT batteries 
ffiS&EBS 

&feaiM^ |g™!“ 

e?i'r°i(b °°h 'vltallw 14 “d cause a most delight- 
M ‘ccficRtjie moment your feet rest upon these 
powerful MAGNETIC IN8OLE8, Every ntdr 
gives comfort and satisftotton. Ifyou keep your 
,1 ^^ y°u cannot catch cold. What’s fee um 

of suffering from those tired, .ill-gone, worn ont 
£*1toraA,Palr of our MAGNETIC foot 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your 
blood, and give you u sensation of warmth and - 
vigor at once Try a pair of them quick. *100 
or 8 pairs for *2.no, any size, by mall. Send for 
our book, “A Plain Road to Health," free

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
1401 Masonie Temple, CHICAGO
Jan. 5.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
□END threeLcentstamps, lock ot flair, name, age, sex, one 
P leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON, 8an JostS, Oal.

Apr. 6. 13w‘

M ^^S^J^ CROSSE. Business, Teat and 
JJl Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 
centsandstamp. Whole LUeEeadlng 81.00. MagnetloBem. 
edles prepared bv ,Dlrit-dlyeot|on. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me. eow Feb. IL

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS. Send lock of 
hair, sex, age, one leading symptom, and one2-ct. stamp 
for free diagnosis of yoiir disease by spiritpower. Address 

DR. E. GARNETT, Box 707, San Josd, California.
Mar. 30. 15w*

The Writing Flanchette.

SCIENCE is unable to explain tne mysterious perform.
anew of this wonderful little instrument, which write# 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be witbout one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avah themselves of these j'Planohettea," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communication# 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Flanchette is furnished-complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 can
not be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. tf

CARLAND’S

Vegetable Cough Drops.

THE greatest known remedy,lor all Throat and Lung
Complaints. For Catarrh,Asthma, etc., etc.,lt has no 

equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, oranyotherinfurlouBlngredlent; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier ib truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord 
Ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For safe by COLBY 4 RIOHJ_______________

Life and Health.
A COPY of “Life and Health,” DR. C. E. WATKINS'S 

bright little monthly, will be sent to any one who will 
send tbelr name and address. Then If you like it, aud de

sire a copy each month. 24 cents Is all It will cost you; only 
two cents a month. Remember, It is the only Spiritual 
Health Paper published. We all want a Life and Ilealth, 
and It can bo secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; this 
will Just about pay the postage, and vou virtually get the 
paper free. Address all letters to DB. C. E. WAT
KINS, Ayer, Mats. Nov. 10.

A $1 Magazine for 30c.
Send 30 cents and names of 0 people who might subscribe, 

ami we will semi you Tin: St. Louis Magazine afull year. 
The price of the Magazine Is 81 a year. A sample copy and 
Aluminum Charm (dime size) with the Lord’s Prayer coin
ed In smallest characters, sent for 10 cents, sliver or stamps.

No free copies, so do n't send postals.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE, ®H'
May 11. 6m- '

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor .ad Pub

lisher; 8ARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, 82.50 a year.

Boom 58, 92 and 94 La Salle Street,
Jan. 20. Chicago, 111.

SPtbittmi in Sostnn

Dr. C. E. Watkins,
Ttt.TO

E,°hWfr?ehi hl,m ei'sbles him to determine positively Just 
mmil’f. fm.'a,1" 0«lll00n yea” tbat hewas before the 
public as a medium, he was never accused of fraud, and is 
endowed by all the spiritual paper# in the world 
thMMJfJ?^ th® A£wM>P< Merwin have 
their medicines sent by Express, charges prepaid.

Bend age, name In full, ai d leadihg symptom,with one2c. 
&„!X.M your case.
Every patient: will recelve/ree one year’s subscription to 

Mf“ “1nd Health,” DR. WATKINS'S bright monthly.
. patients are requested to report once a week to the 

r^i0^ IP?S j may ^^ J11 bto’ft-rqnport with each one. 
. “ ?!ld £’er7 ?ne can 1001 assured that l heir case will re- 

ftuaU™arcb,Or 8 be8t attention, careful thought and splr- 

Address all jotters to DB. C. E. WATKINS, 
June M.Ayer, Ma...

Karl Anderson,
ASTROLOGER,

Author of the Astrology of the Old Testament,

BAS removed to No.22 Winter street, Boom 16, 
Boston. Terms for consultation at the office. Hours 

■ m. to 5 p.m._______ tf Apr. It.

ASTROLOGY.
The “ Helping Hand ” to Bl#e Above Fate. 

CS?yS

overcome; outlook for health, social relation#and ifnonee. 
„ ^“ 82®c,fi whlch polnt 18 mor® especially to be consid
ered, and send sex, year,Jmonth, day of the month, and hour 
(If known) of your birth. Further special information will 
be given at extra charge, according to time expended. Ap- 
Pbjbtments made for lectures, talks or consultations.
a*Addln.O?A8-T’ WOOD, No. 170A Tremont 
Street, Bo.ton, Mats. Mar. 25.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to 4 p.m. 8)4 Bosworth 
street (Banner op Light Building), Boston, Mavs.

Teat Seances Sunday# at 7:30, Fridays at 2:80.
Junel.

MATERIALIZATION.
FRED W. TABOR, 521 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Owing 

to the great pressure of private work, I shall give no 
more public stances in Boston this season. Private Circles 

only. I shall hold one public Stance each week In Provi
dence, R. I., 51 Chestnut street, at 8 P. m. For terms, private 
stances, apply as abwe. tf June 22.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
medical clairvoyant,

MAY bo consulted at office of Mr. and Mr«. Chai. T.
Wood, 179A Tremont street, Mondays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays and Saturdays, between hours of 10 a. m. and 3 y. m. 
Examinations from lock of flair, 82.00. Remedies on band 
aud for sale.___________________ tf____________  Mar. 30.

flattie Stafford Stansbury,
Q/vWEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Tuesday 
0 at 8 r. m., Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
June 1.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Slttlugsdally.
Circles Suudaj. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84 00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

June 22. lw*

astrolocistT
MRS. M. WEBB, from Now York, can be consulted dally 

from 9 A. M. until 6 p. M.; also Tuesday evenings. Health 
and Business a specialty. Reserved Saturdays from 3 p. M. 

until Monday, 10:30 a.m. 356Columbus Ave. Readings 82.
May 11, tf ' ‘

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologist,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro ogy. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to tbe grave. Advice given ou 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81-00 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.

June 1.

J. W. FLETCHER
Clairvoyant Piyohio, 

msgssss 
- Occult and Spiritual Bookstore. 15M Broadway. Extensiw 
collection of Literature, and all kaguines, Papers, etc., M 
___ __________________________________________ Apr. IL

Madam Margaret G. White, 
117 PACIFIC STREET. Brooklyn, N.Y., will give reM- -^-^ ,<,'nR’oiiallklndsof business: mines and minerals 
aj,S22y' wmb®w0M®td".rlnJReason., 

roiw^ss 

n,^y■ WAVll 352 Pearl Street NewYort 
Junes. 3w

JfeiU8J.‘,,,<,?rd'®r“X“nd 8onj DeWitt C. Housh. fTIHE Materializing Hiyslcal antf Mental Medium#, iSf 
A. B^ances Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, Sat
urday at 2 o clock, at tbelr residence, 323 West MthsfiSt 
Private sittings by appointment._________________ Junel?

If RS. M, C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Buri- 
IM uess, Test Developing and Pr< pbetlc Medium. OKI# 
Tuesuay and Thursday evenings. 530 West 59th street

ll.___________________ low*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
T) Y DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, Enclose lock of hair and 
PjrtWn&tteJ! OR.E.F. BUTTERFIELD, Syractu#, 
£x™P ™ ,UTTERlfIELI) wln 1,0 at the CONTINENTAL 
HOTEL, 20th street and Broadway, New York City, once 
11 Hls next date Is Thursday, June 15.

May 18. i3w«

DOT L. H. WILLIS
May be Addreited until farther nettee

No. 243 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. Y.
TEeSn^XW

^ k’. F® 0khn8 that his powers In this Une are uHrivalM, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge Ww 
^«n *J>d searching psychometric power.

Dr. WUlls claims especial skill In treating all disease# 87 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In al) Ito 
forms, ftpUepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate an« 
complicated diseases of betb sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties wks 
J*I®. ’i?0? ’’FT?? £y 1118 8yst0m of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postase itamn.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

White Cross Literature

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.-"W. H. W.”writes: “The 

Memorial Service of the Providence Spiritual
ist Association was held May 25 in Columbia 
Hall, 248 Weybosset street. The hall was beau
tifully decorated with flags and flowers, and 
the pictures of Washington, Lincoln and Gen. 
A. E. Burnside were appropriately arranged.

At 2:30 Mrs. Sarah E. Humes (Chairman); A. 
Proctor, Vice President; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
and Joseph D. Stiles, followed by the members 
of Farragut Naval Veteran’s Association, un
der orders of Commander Andrew Marshall, 
Logan Council No. 1, Burnside Council No. 2, 
Daughters of Veterans, and Arnold Corps, es 
corted by the Sons of Veterans, entered the 
hall, and occupied tbe front seats.

The exercises opened at 2:45 witli singing by 
Slocum Post Quartet G. A. R., ‘Flagof Our Re
public,’ a remark of welcome by the Chairman, 
Mrs. Sarah E. Humes, followed by the Chil
dren’s Progressive School in Memorial Service 
prepared by Mrs, C. Fannie Allyn.

Mrs. Allyn read an original poem, ‘Over 
Graves, Under Flags on Memorial Day.’ ‘The 
Veteran’s Last Song’ wassung by the quartet; 
invocation by Mrs. Allyn, followed by an able 
address, which held the audience from first to 
last.

Joseph D. Stiles delivered a poem on ‘ Our 
■ Risen Heroes.’ Many tests were given, and re
cognized.

Exercises closed by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn.”
PROVIDENCE.-Joseph Cooper,Sec’y, says: 

“The meetings of tbe People’s Progressive 
Spiritualist Association during the month of 
June are only held at 7 ;45 p. m., and are so far 
very well attended.

Our speaker on Sunday, June 9, was Mrs. Ida 
E. Downing of Boston, Mass., who gave the 
best of satisfaction. Her subject, taken from 
the ‘Poems of Progress,’ entitled ‘Outward 
Bound,’ was deeply interesting, and held' the 
audience spellbound until its close. Mrs. Well
man of New Yorkmade remarks, and gave sev
eral recognized tests. Miss Amanda Bailey of 
Salem, Mass., sang sweetly some of her favor
ite selections. Dr. F. H. Roscoe presided, and 
gave fine and conclusive tests. In the hall 
were many old time Spiritualists and church 
members.

On Sunday, June 16, Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck, 
the well-known worker of Plymouth, Mass., 
occupied our platform, assisted by Mrs. Well- 
man of New York, Dr. F. H. Roscoe of this 
city and Miss Amanda Bailey of Salem, Profes
sor Josslynn presided at the piano.

Sunday, June 23, Is to be children’s day, and 
we hope to bare a glorious time.

Tbe officers of tbe Association are as follows: 
President, Dr. F. H. Roscoe; Vice-President, 
David Buffington; Secretary, Joseph Cooper; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mra F. H. Roscoe; 
Treasurer, Mrs. C. M. Whipple.”

No other blood medicine so utilizes the results of 
scientific Inquiry u Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The Astrology
OF THE

Old Testament
BY KARL ANDERSON,

Professor of Astrology.

A volume replete with Interest, with Instructions In As
trology, simplified by tables calculated by tbe author, so that 
any one of common education can cast a nativity and judge 
the figure.

This work Is especially recommended to all Free Masons, 
students, and men of science, of whatever persuasion.

By tbe science of Astrology, purely magnetical and math
ematical, the well-practiced adopt can read every event of 
tho past and predict tho future. It Is the foundation of all 
things, and the only true guide for man or woman. The 
mother of Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying—the 
source of all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom of the an
cient peoples, and of the ten great religions of the past.

masonic Temple, Boston, Feb. nth, 1893.
Kael Anderson, Esq. :

Dear Sir and Brother-! beg to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt ot your very learned and valuable volume en
titled "Tne Astrology of the Old Testament: or, The Lost 
Word Regained.” I have placed It In the Library ot the 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, where I am sure It will be 
the object of great curiosity and interest.

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Sereno D. Nickerson, 

Recording Orand Secretary.

Cloth, 8vo, illustrated, pp. 502. Price 85.00, postage 25 eta
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oc- 
U cult and Mystical Research. ” LIGHT" proclaims a 
belief In the existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
Independent of tbe material organism, and In the reality 
and value of Intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly an# 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It bas no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous aud reverent Inquiry—Its 
only alm being, In the words ot Its motto Llghtl More 
Llglitl”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, “LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle ot Information and discussion. It is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor bas tho cooperation of tho best 
writers In this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and know! 
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for tbelr publications than “LIGHT.” This gives the 
Jounial a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. iOd. per annum, post free.
AU orders for the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to "The Manager”; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to "The Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W. 0., Loudon, Eng.

DIE UEBERS1NNL1CHE WELT." Mit-
tbeilungen aus dem Geblete des Okkultlsmus.

"Organ derVerelnlgung,,Sphinx" in Berlin.
Das Jahres Abonnemeut betriigt Mk.2,W, fur das Aus- 

land Mk. 3.
Herausgegeben und redlglrt von MAX RAHN, stiindigem 

Secreialr der Verelnlgung., Sphinx" in Berlin.
Redaction: Eberswalder Strasse 16, Portal I.

READ "THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot tbe times. It deals 
fearlessly with tbe “burning questions" of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81-00; 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Ad dress-Manager, "The Two 
Worlds ’' Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest A reform journal tn publication. Price, (3.W a year. 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DU M. Investigator Office, Fame Memorial, Boston Mass.

Dashed

Against 

the Rock
A Scientific and Mystical Novel, 

Dealing with Spiritual Lavr and the Lateel 
Attainment* in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

This book embodies statements ot priceless value U 
eoery truth-seeker and scientific experimentalist. The Storj 
is exceedingly rick in incident, and will entertain and tdif\ 
readeri of all ages and conditions.

515 pages, with diagrams, cloth, SI.00. In extra heavy 
paper covers, SO cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. _________ _____

SBUSTT_FRB1S

RULES
to bi oBtnviD want nimii#

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTO.

OomprebanslTe and clear direction# for forming 'nd con 
ducting circle# of investigation ar# hero presented by at 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thl# little book also contain# a CMaloffae of B#ot> pub 
Baked and for sale by DOLBY * RICH.

8«nt free on application to OOLBY 4 RICH tf

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant

If sick, send 4 cents In postage, a lock of your hair, name, 
age and sex, one leading symptom, and I will give you a Clair- 
cogant Diagnosis of your disease FREE. Twenty years 
experience as a regular physician. Twelve years as a suc
cessful Clairvoyant. Address, J. C.BATDORF,M.D„ Grand 
Rapids. Kich | Junel.

•

-^^^ 4atototo*HMataMte

Th i^n ol th ta;
OH,

Outlines of Spiritual Philosophy.
BY REV. SAMUEL WEIL.

Here Is a book well worth digesting, not to say to read as 
the ordinary book Is read. At the very outset a degree of 
Interest Is created which docs not abate until the last word 
Is printed. The statements are not only convincing, but 
they are clothed lu such beauty of language,so replete with 
attested truth, so concise, yet voluminous enough that the 
skeptic, If he be generous sufficient to acknowledge himself 
a seeker after truth, cannot fall to accept and cheerfully 
adopt. If Mr. Well’s purpose was to enlighten darkened 
minds, aud to throw a search light upon the grand troths of 
Spiritualism, to raise It upon a high standard that ft maybe 
seen of men, truly he has succeeded. Every visible point 
that one needs to know about “the religion ot the future” 
is embodied In this book. The work is divided into three 
grand parts-the facts, the source and the consequences.

Mr. Well answers many queries which have long and 
often perplexed persons seeking light In the line ot spirit 
phenomena, particularly In the line of so-called "earth- 
bound spirits”; and In endorsement of his own opinion 
quotes largely from this paper. Spiritual evolution Is ably 
treated, and many new thoughts are given utterance.
Cloth, 12mo, pp.M7..............................................................#1.25
Paper........................................................................................ 50

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. 

THE ELIMINATOR;
OR,

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal Secrets.
BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; exposing tbe 
fabulous claims ot ancient Judaism and dogmatic Chris
tianity, containing many startling conclusion# never before 
published, showing clearly tin mythical character of most 
of tbe Old and New Testament stories, and proving that 
Jesus was mainly an impersonation and not a person. A 
genuine sensation.

Price 81. W.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________________________

Simple Theosophy.
Articles written for tbe Boston Etenng Transcript, April 

1891, by M. J. BARNETT, F. T. M
Pamphlet; price 15cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Ma

Marshall O. Wilcox,

MAGNETIC Healer, 8)4 Bosworth st., Room 6, Banner ot
Llgbt Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.

M., 1 to 5 P. M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint- 
ment. Magnetized paper, gl.OO a package. Junel.

Mr. anOlrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Mediums. Develop 

ment of Mediums a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. Circle Sun
day at 7:45 r. M„ and Thursday at 3 r.M. 16 East Brookline 

street, Boston. lw1 June 22.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Llgbt Buildlug, Boston, Mass. ' 

Juno 1.

Mrs. Fannie A. Doddj^

MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

June 22.__________ lw*

Emma F. Odiorne

WILL give Psychometric Readings and Delineations by 
mall. Terms 81- 1098 Washington st., Suite 9, Boston.

June 22.________ lw*

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
R £ D TREMONT STREET. Boston. Sundays, Wednes-
VUJJ daysaud Fridays, 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 2:30.

Junel. 4w

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 A. M.to9 p.m.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 6 o'clock. 14

Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Juno 22.

Mrs. D. R. Barden,

AFTER a fow years’ absence, bas returned, and gives her 
celebrated Magnetic Electric Treatments at 112 Charles 
street, Boston. 2w June 15.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. Apr. 1.

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six questions answered. 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

Apr. 13. 13w*

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal Physician, 542Tremontstreet, cor. Hanson,Boston. 

June 1. 5w*

Mrs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 
will hold sittings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day of each week from 9 a.m. to 6 r.M.; on Thursday from 9 a.m. to 1 f.m. No sittings given Friday, Saturday or Sun
day. Terms, 82.00. All letters regarding applications for 
sittings must contain stamp for reply. Vernon Cottage, 
Orescent Beach,Revere, Mass. Oct. IL

New Music
Song Md Chorus by F. M PAINE,

“TMo Sxxx]cxixxei*-X#axxcl.”
Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Syj#«H»m«
Itai Fact*, Tlxeorleo AXici 
Kclated FlxexxoxxxexxA,

With Explanatory Anecdotes, Description# and 
Reminiicence#.

BY CARL SEXTUS.
Illustrated with Numerous Original Engravings.

CONTENTS.
Puysegurian Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy, 

Hypnotism; Hypnotic Methods and Conditions; Hypnotism 
Denned; Hypnotic Clairvoyance; Crystal Visions; Magnet# 
andOd; Hypnotism and Animals; Hypnotic Miscellanies; 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sleep-Walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Oommenu.

Octavo, cloth, pp. 504. Price 32.00; postage 15 cents. 
For sale by DOLBY 4 RICH.

THE SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY OF

MATERIALIZATION.
Inspirationally given tbrough " White Rose?’ J. C. F. 

Grumblne, by SPIRIT THOMAS 8TARB KING.
Price 15 cents
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

“THE TIGERSTEP OF THEOCRATIC
JL DESPOTISM "Is the title of an eight-page pamphlet 

by HUDSON TUTTLE which clearly reveals the spirit that 
animates the church at tbe present time In Its unusual 
course of aiding reforms, some of which are commendatory 
tn themselves,but which Just now are put forward as a 
mask to conceal features that are Justly repulsive to every 
friend of liberty and progress. This exposition should be 
widely circulated.

Price of single copy, 5 cents: per hundred, (Ito.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH •

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. A Com
pendium of Spiritual Laws. This volume deals with man 
and the various influences, seen and unseen, which com
bine to form his character here and hereafter. It Is a work 
of great and practical value to the lecturer and public 
teacher, to the believer in the occult, and to tbe inquirer 
into magnetic laws and the nature of all life.

Cloth, 12mo,pp. 278. Price 81.50.
A MAN AND HIS SOUL. An Occult Romance

of Washington Life. By T. C. CRAWFORD.
Tflo century has not produced a romance of more en

thralling interest than "A Man and His Soul,” which, from 
the beginning lo the close, bolds tbe attention of the read
er, by the extensive knowledge ot Occult Science and 
Washington Ute, coupled with a rare Insight into human 
nature in all its varying conditions, which the author has 
Injected into every page. Mr. Crawford's long connection 
with diplomatic circles, both here and abroad, has espe
cially fitted him for the delineation of political life, as re
flected upon tiie smooth surface of Washington society; 
,whMe bls recent writings In tbe Cosmopolitan, particularly 
n“ The Disappearance Syndicate” and "Senator Stan

ley s Story, have demonstrated tliat be must be either 
wonderfully well versed In matters Occult or else Is gifted 
with tbat remarkable "sixth sense” concerning which he 
writes witli such enthusiasm.

Cloth, 121110, pp. 255. Price 81.00.
THE FREED SPIRIT; or, Glimpses Beyond 

the Border. A Collection of Now and Authentic Occult 
Tales from the Author’s Personal Experience and Relia
ble Private Sources. By MARY KYLE DALLAS. Author 
of “ Tho Devil's Anvil ” “ The Grinder Papers," The Nine 
Iron Bars,” etc.

This book furnishes an epitome of facts, presenting them 
in a clear, lucid maimer, and so written as to enlist the at
tention of the reader, lie he skeptic, inquirer or believer. 
Mrs. Dallas Impresses one with her sincerity, and If there 
Is a little wavering as to conclusions. It Is because of the 
desire not to appear In the light of a prejudiced writer, 
nor yet seem to be too easily converted.

Cloth, pp. 232. Price 81.00.
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR

ENCE MARRYAT.
This transcends In intensity and power al) of the pre

vious works of this prolific writer. From beginning to 
end the reader's attention Is held, not alone through the 
Interest of the story Itself, but by the theory of conscious- 
uess after death, which Is advanced, and tho close rela
tionship existing between Hie two worlds.

There is No Death created a sensation because It 
dealt with spiritual phenomena In an intelligent and 
comprehensive manner. This later effort of Mrs.Marry- 
at’s, nowovor, shows a fuller grasp of the subject, on her 
part, and leads the reader up to conclusions which here
tofore have been more a matter of suggestion than clear 
analysis.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 178. Price 81.00.
THE DISAPPEARANCE SYNDICATE, and 

SENATOR STANLEY’S 8T0RY. By T. C. CRAWFORD. 
Tho two Stories contained in this book originally appear
ed in tiie Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, 81-25.

THE BANKRUPT HEART. A Novel by
FLORENCE MARRYAT.
The Camille of Dumas, or tflo character of the Second Mrs 

Tangueray.m not more deftly drawn than tflo central figure 
around winch the scenes of this life-story revolve.

Cloth, 12mo, gl.25.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

A BOOK WELL WORTH READING,
Now reduced in price

From. SX.OO

To 60 CENTS.

W$MA#»
And Her Relations to Humanity.
GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT

ON

The Genesis and Development of the 
Body, Soul, and Spirit,

AND consequent

M0RALIZATI0N OFTHE HUMAN FAMILY.
Offered Especially to Woman for Study and 

Contemplation; Not to the Phenomena-
Hunter, but to the Spiritual Stu

dent and Deep Thinker.
THE TRUE RE LIO ION:

Hagoefa---MataM
Tbe contents of this volume consist of a series of com

munications received by the compiler from several spirit# 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Christiana Caweln, tbe 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general in tbe 
Persian army, of whom a portrait Is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wells Anderson: a portrait of Mrs. Caweln allo 
being given. Tbe book Is highly Instructive on the theme# 
above indicated, dealing chiefly with the Importance of a 
harmonious and well-regulated maternity; and in that par
ticular Is eminently deserving of tbe studious reading and 
thoughtful consideration of all who desire the well-being of 
not only the present but all future generations.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 200. Price 50 cent#.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Price Reduced to 11.00.

Estas tab Mol Son;.
A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONGLEY

Containing flfty.elght choice compositions, 
with Music and Chorus, aultabl# for 

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.

Tbe above book is handsomely bound In doth, with gOt 
Illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and is an orna
ment for table or piano, as well as a work adapted to Um 
home gathering, meetings, circles, or places of social as
sembly.

Tbe following Is a tribute from a well-known musietl 
critic, composer and author, contained in a persona! letter 
to Prof. Longley:

" Mt Dear Fbibnd and Bbothxb—Tbe songs I ordered 
from yon bare arrive J in good shape. Your music is sweet, 
touching, and at the same time well written, which Is by no 
means always the case with music of h popular character. 
It Is high time that your truly spiritual music should bo 
adopted by all spiritual organization*, and I win do my part 
In the wort Fraternally youra, _

Oaxlyu Pwtxmiixa.
Im Angela, Cal., Jan. 1*0, MH." 
Price 11.00, portae tree. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ecu

The Meaning of life.
A Lecture delivered at Berkeley Hag. Borton, Maa#., Baa- 

day, Jan. I7th, ISJ, by DR. F. L. ftW1&
Pamphlet, pn. a. Price 5 eenta; t copteaS testa.For sale by 00LP’4 RICH. ’ __________

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
JA which every question relating to tbe future may be W 
swered. By RAPHAEL.

Cloth, English edition. Price fl A 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
the world’s need.

Bo many gods, so many creeds—
8i many paths that wind and wind, 
While lust the art ot being kind

Is all tbe sad world needs.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The first condition of human goodness is 
something to love; the second is something to 
reverence.—George Eliot.

The first tests of tbe Maxim gun in this coun
try show it to be a sufficiently murderous lit
tle weapon to satisfy the most savage warrior. 
It weighs only twenty-five pounds, and it sends 
forth anywhere from one to six hundred death- 
dealing missiles a minute. It looks like a toy, 
but in reality it is about the most deadly in
strument of war yet invented.—Ex.

[Fateful Hieroglyphics.]- There was 
once dug up in the quarries of Bellville, near 
Paris, a stone with these letters:

i. c.
i.
L.
E.

C. H.
E. M.
I.

D. E.
S. A. N. E. S.

It was taken to the Academicians, who could 
make nothing of it. Savants। were consulted 
without result. At last the beadle of Mont 
martre chanced to see it, and at 0Ilce .? 
off: “Ici le chemin des ones - that Is, the path 
for the donkeys who carried away the sacks of 
plaster from the quarries.—The Gentlemans 
Magazine. ___ _________ ___

During the most peaceful years the world has 
3,700,000 men, who are withdrawn from pro
ductive occupations to pose as soldiers. 1 ne 
pay, equipments, food and clothing of these 
men cost the world’s taxpayers nearly $8,000,000 
i day.___________

THE ACTOR AND THE SCRAP-BOOK.

It speaks of him as "Romeo,” 
And says be played the part

As though each Hue to Juliet ,
He meant with all his heart.

No truer words were ever penned, 
The Old Scrap Book speaks true- 

He loved her-loved bis" Juliet "— 
Sbe loved him dearly, too.

He married ber, now settled down, 
In a cozy little home,

He's happy and contented,
And no more he'll have to roam.

They call him of tbe " Old School,” 
But if you care to look.

You 'll And that he has " won hls spurs 
In the Old Scrap Book.

-New lork Clipper.

The Los Angeles College of Science is com
ing to the front, in spite of the efforts of the 
medica-mossbacks to choke it down. A branch 
has lately been organized at Long Beach, with 
good prospects.— The Medium.

[A Tip to the Doctors.]—Two lines which 
should find a place in the vade mecum of every 
physician are: “ The pain of spine disease is in 
the stomach,” and “the pain of hip disease is 
in the knee.” No prescription for recurring 
colic should be written unless it is preceded by 
a careful questioning of the health of the spinal 
column.—Dr. J. B. Judson.

Tapioca is not a grain like rice. It is a starchy 
substance obtained by washing and scraping 
the roots of the cassava plant. Most of it 
comes from Brazil. The cassava plant does not 
grow in the United States.

Habitual coldness or numbness of the hands 
may be relieved by rubbing them for a short 
time in cold water, following with dry friction.

Old Stingy had a bright new cent, 
Likewise a bright gold dollar;

He put the wrong one In the hat, 
Aud you should have heard him holler.

—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Spratt—“Miss Elder is much older than I 
thought.” Hunker—" Impossible.” Spratts— 
“Well, I asked her if she had read ‘JEsop’s 
Fables,’ and she said she read them when they 
first came out,”—Til-Bits.

According to the Medical liecord, castor oil 
has not failed in any case to remove warts when 
applied once a day for from two to six weeks.

Weeks—" Well, bow are things over in Bos
ton? Have they named any new pie ‘Aris
totle’yet?” Hoilman—"No-o. But 1 heard 
a man tliere ask for a Plato soup.”—Ex-

The Urn may not be a very cheerful publica
tion, even though it does deal with burning 
topics. In its last issue, besides an editorial 
on our subway upheaval of bones and an arti
cle on the subject by a Boston woman, it tells 
a funny story about a young widow who put 
up a costly monument to her late husband and 
inscribed upon it; “ My grief is so great that 
I cannot bear it.” A year or so later she mar
ried again, and feeling a bit awkward about 
that inscription, she added the word " alone.” 
—Post. ___________

The beet-root sugar crop of tbe United States 
is something over 40,000,000 pounds a year, of 
which California produces 29,000,000 pounds.

It is never by metaphysics that you will suc
ceed in delivering men from error; you must 
prove the truth by facts—Voltaire.

Are we permitting filibustering expeditions from 
this country to Cuba? That seems to be the Keywes- 
tlon.—Boston Herald.

President Cleveland and bis advisers seem 
to think so—and have just issued stringent or
ders for the observation of our neutrality laws.

The Quirks of Trade.—In tbe English 
House of Commons recently the Government 
was asked if it was aware that thousands of 
commercial travelers from the United States 
and the continent were in the United King
dom soliciting orders, and if the Board of 
Trade will confer with Sir William Harcourt 
as to the desirability of following the foreign 
practice of levying licenses upon them. The 
President of the Board of Trade, Mr. James 
Bryce, answered that requiring such licenses 
is impracticable, would only lead to reprisals 
and be very harmful to British interests.

Petroleum is produced in commercial quanti
ties in Alsace Lorraine, Westphalia, Wurtem- 
burg and Galicia, not to mention Siberia and 
China, where it apparently exists in unlimited 
abundance. _____________

Without tbe door let sorrow lye, 
And If perchance It bappe to dye, 

We’ll bury It in a good mince pye, 
And evermore be merrie.

______________ — Withers.
New York City has added 20,000 acres to its 

area by the annexation of West Chester, Wil- 
liamsbridge, Waverly, East Chester, City Island 
and other parte of Westchester County.

The Anti-Vaccination Society of America 
was reorganized under the old articles of incor
poration at a convention held in the Fifth Ave
nue Hotel in New York on June 5. There 
was an attendance of some more than fifty men 
and women, the larger number of them physi- 
oians. Speeches were made by Dr. Alexander 
Wilder, Dr. M. R. Leverson, Dr. R. A. Gunn, 
Dr. J. Dobson, Dr. E. B. Foote, Jr., Eliza B.

. Burna, and others. Very strong resolutions 
in condemnation of compulsory vaccination 
were adapted .and measures were taken to pub
lish thd'AMl-Vaccination News by the Society. 
—Truihseeker, New York.

To.get rood is animal; to do good is human; 
to $0 good is divine. The true use of a man’s 
possessions is to help his work; and the best end 
of all his work Is to show us what he.is.

A Letter from Abby A. Judson.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light i

To my great regret, for a number of weeks It 
hasboeh Impossible for me to communicate 
with my friends by this means, owing to the 
physical exhaustion induced by a very busy 
fall, winter and spring. But a little rest has 
made me bright and well again, and I gladly 
embrace this leisure for writing.

Since March 211 have been wholly in New 
England, speaking In Haverhill, Mass.; Meri
den, Conn.; Manchester, N. H.; Malden, 
Mass.; Lawrence, Mass., and tbe last two Sun
days in Stafford, Conn. That brought me to 
the middle of June, and I was obliged to defer 
several later invitations, so as to have a little 
vacation before going to Queen City Park, July 
27.

A previous letter spoke of my royal welcome 
in Haverhill, so near the old Bradford home. -

The Society in Meriden, Conn., though young, 
is most active, and eager to advance our be
loved Cause. It was built up a year and a half 
ago. mostly through the exertions of Mr. W. 
H. Hale, who combines business ability with 
rare attractive power.

Tbe society owes much to the brilliant in
tellect of W. W. Wheeler. His books, “ Life ” 
and “Rest,” published by the Arena Publish
ing Co., are stories elucidating our philosophy; 
and “Slavery,” a monograph on the money 
question, is published by himself in Meriden. 
All these should be read by every one interested 
in advanced thought. The last named is a mine 
of gold.

I spoke but one Sunday each in Manchester 
and Malden. The society in the former place 
is just struggling on to its feet. May all good 
angels aid their heroic endeavors 1 The Malden 
society is so near Boston that it bolds but 
one service. It has good audiences, and is 
doing a good work.

The society iu Lawrence is laboring hard to 
hold up tbe banner of Spiritualism in that man
ufacturing town, so pervaded by a foreign ele
ment. C. A. Stevens, M. D., is the President, 
and has al) he can do to keep the ship afloat, 
aided by a few earnest souls.

I cannot omit mention of the happy borne 
given to me while in Lawrence by Mr. and 
Mrs. Beniamin Stevens, whose daughter, Ma
bel J. At Kinsob, is one of the most devoted 
workers in thesociety. “Astranger, and they 
took me in.” Never shall I forget their kind- 
ness, doubly appreciated, because May found 
me run down by overwork.

While with Mrs. Stevens, she one day brought 
me her autograph album, and it was a pleasing 
surprise to read some lines written by my 
father, with bis signature appended, and the 
date 1846. These are the lines:

Love others as you love yourself;
And, as you would that they 

Should do to you, do you to them— 
This Is the Golden Way.

That she met my father during his one short 
visit to America, and that she could count him 
among her personal friends, is one of Mrs. 
Stevens’s proudest memories.

Well, I am fresh from Stafford, Ct., and my 
delightful visit tliere. I followed Jennie Ha
gan Jackson, and was sorry to miss seeing her 
winsome face by about three days.

I wonder if Jennie remembers how she and 
I went round oue Sunday evening at Ashley 
Camp, unchecking the tightly-reined horses, 
slipping anti cruelty leaflets into the vehicles, 
and gently expostulating with tbe drivers.

We both expect to be in Stafford again next 
year, but my Sundays will come earlier, so as 
to avoid the heat ot June. But, alas’. I shall 
miss the mountain laurel and the fragrant 
swamp pinks, that were so splendid this year.

Mrs. Ellen Weston, who with her daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Cady, took me right into their home 
and hearts, took me lovely drives in the woods. 
I shall never forget the massy bloom of that 
Stafford mountain laurel, spreading wide over 
the rocks up the steep hillsides, nor my eager 
climbing and scramble after the beauties.
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Ultra IS BOSTON.
ilfwalconti, 0&riMT.Wi^(Conductor.

Ths Ladin'iMniHOtifK meets er err weinostaj. B»l- 
oeumeetlugsHP.M. luppwMl. Entertainment In th» 
evening.
Bail# Hall. 81# Week ington Sireot^Bundayeat 

11a.m.,IM and 7M».m.i alio WodMidayi all r.M. E. 
Tut lo, Conductor,

Bathbone Hall. MM Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.-8plrftual meetlngi every Bunday at 
1 >■ M" *)£»bd JM r. m. (7M r. M. meeting in Commer- 
olal Hall) Thursday at IM r.M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elytlan Hall, 880 Woehtngton Mtreet.-Meetlogi 
are field every Bunday at II a.m., 2Mand7M?.M.; Tues
day and Thursday at Bt-and at 7M P.M.In aute-room; 
Friday at IM, and Saturday 7M r. m. W. L. Lathrop, Con
ductor.

America Hall, T84 Washington Street.-Meetings 
8u Klays at IW A. M. and 2M and 7M p. m. Good mediums, 
fine music. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hull, 784 Washington Street, one 
Flight.-Sundays st 11 a. m.,2M and 7M p- m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, circle and meetings. At No. 616 Tremont itreet, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 p. m„ Fridays, 3 P.M. Beating 
capacity, 100 persons. g.H.Nelke, Conductor.

Society of Spiritual and Ethical Culture, meet
ings Thursday evenings In Dwight Hall, 512 Tremont street. 
Mre. m. A. Wilkinson, Conductor.

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington Street.-Meetings 
on Sundays at 11 A. M.,2Hand 7k r.M. J. Milton White, 
Conductor.

Hiawatha Hall, 841 Tremont Street.—United 
Spiritualists ot America .incorporated), Sundays, at IX 
wd7)4p.m. MaryC.Weston, President.

Hollis Hall.—Susie Luis, special corre
spondent, writes: The circle on the morning of 
Sunday, June 16, was fairly attended.

The afternoon and evening sessions were at
tended by as many as could be expected. Tbe 
addresses by the Chairman, Dr. J. Milton 
White, were" both instructive and interesting. 
Remarks and test descriptions given by Mr. 
David Brown were truly wonderful, especially 
those to strangers, who were present for the 
first time: also the tests and readings by Mrs. 
Hatch of Watertown; Mrs. Wood of East Bos
ton; Mr. B. F. Smith, a new medium; Mr. 
Harry Hersey and Mr. James F. Hillings of 
Somerville. The music and singing by Mrs. 
Morris were exceedingly fine.

These meetings are instituted by Dr. J. Mil
ton White, independent of and separate from 
any other society or leader of spiritual meet
ings, and we prophesy a good success.

The Banner of Light for sale at the meet
ings, and also at the hall through the week.

America Hall.—A correspondent writes: 
On Sunday morning last we had the fullest 
circle of any since it was formed; a large num
ber of mediums were present, and the various 
communications were fine.

The talent at our afternoon and evening meet
ings was of a high order, and all seemed in
spired by direct loving spirit power. The fol
lowing took part: Presioent Eben Cobb, Mrs. 
B. Robertson. Mrs. A. P. McKenna, Miss L. E. 
Smith, David Brown, Mrs. A. Howe, Mrs. A. 
Forrester, Mrs. G. M. Hughes, Dr. C. Huot, 
Mrs. F. E. Bird. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Mrs. Bruce, 
Mrs. S. C. Cunningham. Miss A. Hanson, Mr. 
Warren, Mrs. Bellows. Master Lincoln, princi
pal of East Boston School, Mrs. A. Howe, Mrs. 
□amphere, and Mrs. Thomas. Music by Mrs. 
Lovering, Mrs. Peak, Mrs. Sterling, Prof. Peak, 
Mr. L. Baxter and Mr. Huxley.

Banner of Light on sale.

But the coming down was something terrible. 
1 did not know but I should break my neck, 
and then—good-by to speaking, that is, on the 
earth plane.

Devoted, old-time Spiritualists, among whom 
were Mrs. Weston’s parents and Calvin Hall, 
built a spiritual hall, and bequeathed a little 
fund, in order to keep up meetings. The sur
vivors and their descendants carry out their 
wishes loyally during some months of each 
year. Mr. and Mrs. M, F. Dwight, their daugh
ter, Mrs. Nella Weston, and Mrs. Lawrence, 
are among the faithful few. Visitors to Lake 
Pleasant know Mrs. Dwight. She is a fine 
healing medium and a noble woman.

There is a very Calvinistic Baptist church 
in Stafford, under tbe leadership of an octo
genarianpastor. We were glad to know that 
a number of bis fold were present to bear the 
new Gospel, on our second Sunday.

There is also a Universalist church, whose 
pastor is a liberal thinker. He came to hear 
us on Spiritualism. The churches are slipping, 
some fast and others more slowly, into our 
views. A little leaven leaveneth tbe whole 
lump; and Orthodoxy, transfused by Spiritual
ism, is Orthodoxy no longer. Its best friends 
would not recognize it.

Mrs. Ellen Weston’s husband Rufus was a 
skilled musician and leader of singing schools. 
His daughter presides at the organ in the Spir
itual Church, and surely his spirit lent inspira
tion as his wife and daughter and the other 
singers sang so sweetly of tbe spirit-land. 
And beautifully did Mr. and Mrs. Cady sine 
“ Only a Thin Veil Between Us,” on the final 
evening of this season’s work in Stafford.

I am now settled in Worcester, and am re
moving all my printed books and my whole 
book business to Worcester. But as all the 
printed books and circulars give my address 
as Cincinnati, 0., I have made permanent ar
rangements to have all mail forwarded here 
without delay that is addressed to Cincinnati. 
I receive more quickly what is sent to Worces
ter, Mass. It is better not to give tbe street 
and number, as I have a look-box at the post 
office. It is now more convenient for me to 
have P. 0. money orders made payable in Wor-
cester, Mass. Abby A. Judson.

MBHIIM IN NIW TOH. A WARM
mwU tub Bunday Mil 
Temple Brigham, tpMker,
New York FayehlealBoelety. Spencer Hell, 114 Weet 

4th itreet. Every WednaiJayjp.M. Seventh year. Prom- 
luent local and vultingapeuen and mediums. Good mu- 
B%ro8d0P‘C*an<1 Mi -g tMl,' ,‘ ^ ^fo*1' Frealdent,

•oal Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
3p.m.-doon cloieatlM-et W Weet 69th itreet. Mri. 
MaryO. Morrell, Conductor.

Carnegie Hall.—"M. A. N.” writes: Dr. G. 
C. B. Ewell gave tbe closing address this morn
ing, based upon subjects furnished by tbe audi
ence. He was listened to with deep attention. 
At the close of tbe address he gave some excel
lent tests—every one being recognized. He 
then called for a subject for an improvised 
poem. Mr. Newton said he would like to give 
a subject—the same having been given several 
years ago to another medium: “Is It Up Hill 
All the Way ? ” 1 deeply regret that a reporter 
skilled in shorthand was not presents that this 
truly beautiful poem might have been pre
served.

Dr. Ewell is to return immediately to bis 
field of work in Denver, Col. The best wishes 
of his many New York friends will go with him 
for success wherever he may be located.

The afternoon meeting was- opened by a 
short speech from Dr. Ewell, followed by tests. 
Mr. Newton then appealed to the friends of 
Spiritualism everywhere to be kind to our me
diums; give them tbe support of your kind 
thoughts and words. If they err, take them by 
the hand, and say, “ Do n't do so any more; do 
your best at all times.” His remarks found a 
quick response in the hearts of bis hearers, as 
shown by the hearty applause with which they 
were greeted.

Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Morse', Mr. Morey and 
Mr. Wallace gave excellent tests.

The evening was devoted to a stance for the 
benefit of Dr. Henry Slade, who has recently 
returned to our city. Partial paralysis and 
continued ill health have prevented him from 
sitting for the public demonstrations of his 
wonderful mediumship for some time. His 
health is now much improved, and he will be 
pleased to receive bis friends at 323 West Thir
ty fourth street. An account of this stance 
will be sent later.

Our meetings will be resumed about the 
middle of September, with Mr. Giles B. Steb
bins as speaker.

How’s This!
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any case of 

.Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions, anti financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
West A Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Waldino.Kinnan * Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo. 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly 

unon the blood anti mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
15c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

June 22.

BATH
WITH

COTICORA
SOAP

And a single application of CUTICURA, 
the great skin cure, will afford instant re
lief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a 
speedy, economical, and permanent cure 
of the most distressing of itching, burn- . 
ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin and 
scalp diseases, after physicians, hospitals, 
and all else fail.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: New- 
dbry, :, King Edward-st., London. Potter Drug 
& Chbm. Corp., Sole Props, Boston, U. S. A.

NEW

Banner of Light

Hiawatha Hall.-”A. J. D.” writes: Af
ternoon-. Invocation, Miss M. F. Wheeler, Chap
lain; reading, Mrs. J. Wilson Hill; Mrs. C. C. 
Weston, tests; Mrs. C. A. Smith, tests and read
ings; also tests, etc., by Mrs. Erwin, Mr. Han 
cock. Miss C. W. Knox, Mrs. Bird and Mrs. 
Hughes; remarks, T. W. Coombs; poem by Mrs. 
Dickey; singing by the choir; benediction, Mr. 
Davis.

Evening— Invocation, Mrs. J. Wilson Hill; 
singing by tbe Judkins quartet; readingsand 
tests, Dr. C. E. Bell; psychometric reading by 
Harry Hersey; remarks, Mrs. J. Wilson Hill; 
tests and readings by Mrs. T. E. Rich, Mrs. C. 
A. Smith; short address by Mrs. M. C. Weston; 
solo by Miss Lulu Rich; meetings were con
ducted by II. W. Martin; closed with singing 
by the choir and benediction by President Wes
ton.

Elysian Hall.—W.L. Lathrop writes: The 
Elysian Society of Spiritual Progress held 
meetings on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday as usual, with deep interest in spir
itual work. Mrs. Hutchins, Mrs. Gilliland, 
Mrs. Hatch, Dr. Davis, Mrs. Cunningham, Mr. 
Hersey, Mr. Lathrop and others, were the 
mediums.

Sunday our morning circle was inspiring. 
Meetings in the afternoon and evening were 
larger than common. “Cyrus,” the Persian, 
Mrs. Hutchins, Mr. Hancock, Dr. West, Mrs. 
Hatch, Mr. Hilling, Mr. Lathrop and others, 
were tbe mediums. Little Eddie and Mr, Will 
A. Pyne rendered fine songs.

Our camp-meeting at West Rindge, N. II,, 
July 1-1 to Aug. 11.

The Banner of Light always for sale.

Eagle Hall.-Hartwell writes: Wednesday 
afternoon, June 12, remarks, tests and read
ings by Mrs. C. H. Clarke, Mrs. C. E. Cunning
ham, Mrs. F. E. Bird, Dr. C. E. Huot, Dr. J. 
M. White, E. H. Tuttle.

Sunday, June 16, the morning circle was 
large, harmonious and replete with spirit pow
er. Each session throughout the day was well 
attended. Mrs. J. E. Woods, Mrs. J. Fredricks, 
Mrs. F. Stratton, Mrs. Woodbury, Mrs. Bel
lows of Brockton, Mrs. M. Calahan, Mrs. C. H. 
Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Hill, Mrs. G. M. Hughes, 
“Minnie,” Dr. A. L. Thayer, C. A. Davis, gave 
excellent tests and readings. Miss Pratt, of 
Dorchester, poem and remarks. E. H. Tuttle 
poems, tests and readings; also answered men
tal questions. Mrs. Nellie Carlton rendered 
songs; H. C. Grimes, piano solos.

Banner of Light for sale each session.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
It seems strange that people will not Improve their oppor

tunities; they all want to get rich, but have not enough en
terprise to succeed. I believe any man or woman can clear 
810 a day in the Dish Washer business, as It Is just booming 
now; but not one In 500 lias pu-b enough to enter the field 
and reap the harvest. I have been In the business over a 
year, and have cleared over 820 everv day, without canvass
ing any. I have examined all the Dish Washers, but none 
equal the Climax. Address the Climax Mig. Co., Columbus, 
Ohio, and they will tell you how to proceed, and you can do 
well In city or country, as every family wants a Climax Dish 
Washer. When we km w of opportunities like this, I think 
It our duty to Inform others, as this Is a change for all to 
make money honestly and easily. A HEADER.

June 22.

Funerals,
Suspended Animation, 
Premature Burials, 
“Therapeutics,” 
Spiritual and Medical,
Diplomated Doctors’ Plot for
Examinations and Registrations.

ALSO,

A CITIZEN’S REMONSTRANCE

all many of our subscribers have expressed a 
desire for tome form of a binder in which they 
can preserve the weekly issues of THE BAN
NER, we have arranged for one that is strong 
and durable, and will admirably answer the 
purpote.

The covert are flexible, and will eatily hold 
flfty-two numbert-or a complete year’s issue 
of the paper.

The engraved heading of the BANNER ON 
LIGHT is printed across the face in place of 
"The Boston Binder," as in above cut.

Binders the quality and size of the one we now 
offer usually sell for 50 cents and upward, but 
by purchasing a large quantity at one time we 
are enabled to supply them to our patrons by 
mail, POSTAGE FREE, for

Only 35 Cents.
The Binder Is also included, the same as Book# 

and Pamphlets, In our offer made In another Col
umn to our subscribers for securing new subscrib
ers t«» the BANNER OF LIGHT.

THE

OCCULT FAMILY PHYSICIAN
AND

Botanic Guide to Health.

To the Legislature,
Against legalizing to college dlplomated M. D.s a monopoly 

In the use ot " M. D." and title ot " Doctor,”
And against at y enactment tending to deprive sick people 

of their constitutional right and “ power of enjoying 
In safety and tranquility their natural rights and 

the blessings of life." and especially the Inesti
mable right and blessing of choosing and 

employing their own doctors.

BY ALFRED E. GILES.

Pamphlet, pp. 32; price O cents; 13 copies, 30 cents; 30 
copies, 81.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

Star of Progress,
WRITTEN AND COMPILED BY

MR. HENRY W. SMITH.

A Fine Collection of New Devotional Music for Con
gregation, Quartet or Choir.

Lyceum Bongs, Marches and Responsive Readings; to- 
get her with beautiful select Poems and Hymns; also original 
Music, with words, for dedicatory services, and miscellane
ous and children’s songs for home entertainment or concert.

Tbe most replete hook of Its kind ever Issued.
Fine paper, pp. 363, elegant print, and handsomely bound. 

Price 88.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Comprising a description ot many American and Foreign 
Plants, and their medical virtues, with the Cause, Cure, 

ai.d Prevention ot Disease, to which Is added an ex
planation ot the hidden forces In nature; with a 

large number ot valuable receipts. The 
experience ot twenty years' practice.

BY MBS. ANTONETTE MATTESON, 
Trance and Healing Medium.

This Is the Medicine ot Nature.
Cloth, pp. 317; price 88.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________________

Have You Read the Thrilling Story,

HERESY! OR, LED TO THE LIGHT,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE?

WHEN this Story was running as a serial, there were 
constant Inquiries tor Its publication In book form. 

This demand has now been met. It makes an attractive 
volume ot two hundred and twenty-three pages, and may 
be read as a summer pastime or studied tor Its solution of 
many psychological problems.

That It may be within reach of all, the price has been 
fixed at 25 cents, or five conies for one dollar, postpaid.

Address HUDSON TUTTLE A CO., Publishers, Berlin 
Heights, Ohio.Junel.

(From the Advocate of Common Sense, Jacksonville, Fla.] 

Outrageous!
We understand that Prof. Sheldon, while on 

a visit to South Florida about two months ago 
enjoying the hospitality of his friends, held a" 
spiritual seance at tbe house of a friend. A 
foe to Spiritualism secured his arrest under a 
protest for “sleight-of-hand” tricks. Late in 
the evening he was dragged by force, outrage
ously, from the house of his friend to jail. 
He bad to remain in jail over night. Even if 
those spiritual manifestations had been tricks, 
he had a perfect right to entertain his friends 
with them. It seems almost incredible that such 
an outrage was not only tolerated, but enforced. 
The arrest of Prof. Sheldon is a crime, one of 
the gravest ever known.

Mr. Sheldon not only had a right to spread 
his religion, but to demonstrate tbe truth 
thereof also. The State, judges, sheriffs or 
other officials or persons who, under pretense, 
undertake to stop, arrest or interfere with 
Spiritualists, make themselves liable, in dam
ages and other punishment, before tbe United 
States courts. There is no law that prohibits 
spiritual demonstrations.

Our State constitution, section 5, reads as 
follows:

“Tbe free exercise and enjoyment of religious pro
fession shall forever be allowed In this State.”

In tbe name of common sense, bow dared 
any person to rob Spiritualists of their consti
tutional rights ? No one but a foe to our State 
constitution, a foe to religious freedom and a 
foe to justice, would rob people of their relig
ious freedom. Is our State infested with offi
cials of the kind who endeavor to jail persons 
for their religious belief or disbelief, or for 
demonstrating the truth of their religion? 
........ We recommend Prof. Sheldon to the 
public as one of the very best spiritual medi
ums on American soil. Prof. Sheldon not only 
deserves tbe protection of tbe law. but the re
spect, good will and patronage of tne public.

Harmony Hall.- James Higgins writes: 
The spirit-world must look with favor upon 
tbe work accomplished at this hall. New me
diums of fine power are developed weekly; 
tests of remarkable value are given and always 
recognized, helping thbse to whom they come.

Mr. S. H. Nelke’s addresses, brief, but to'the 
point, are everwelcomp and appreciated by the 
verv large audiences.'

Mediums who assisted on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday, were: Mre. J. A. Wood, Miss S. B. 
Lamb, Mr. W. B. Wood, Mr. Davis, Mrs. Clark. 
Mrs. Collins, a newly developed medium, and 
others; music and songs by Miss Sadie B. Lamb 
and Mr. Nelke.

And as ever, our good and noble friend, The 
Banner of Light for sale at the hall and 616 
Tremont street, Mr. Nelke’s office.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1895.
Tbe reader will find subjoined a partial list of the locali

ties and time of sessions where these Convocations are to 
be held.

As The Banner Is always ready and willing to give all the 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost to those 
Interested In these pleasant gatherings, we hope the Man
ager, will bear in mind tbe importance of freely circulating 
it among tbe visitors as fully as possible, and that the Flat* 
form Speakers will not fall to call attention to it as occa
sion may offer—thus cooperating in efforts to Increase Its 
circulation, thereby strengthening the hands of its publish
ers for the arduous work which the Cause demands ot all its 
public advocates.

WILBRAM’S WEALTH;
Or, Tho Coming Democracy,

BY J. J. MOUSE.

This Is an English edition ot Mr. Morse’s wonderfully suc
cessful serial, originally Issued In tbe Banker or Light, 
ot Boston, U.S. It embodies Love, Philosophy and Social 
Economics; and deals In an attractive and educational form 
with tbe pressing questions ot tbe day, as affecting capital 
and labor. It also presents many graphic pictures ot lite in 
England and the United States.

Paper covers. Price 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________

Consumption and Rheumatism?
A Scientific Statement in Plain Language of their Origin.

Treatment and Cure. By GEO. DUTTON, A. B„ M.D
Cloth, 60pages. Price 81.25.
For sale byCOLBY A RICH.

As a Matter of Precaution.
A prudent man will, simply as a matter of precau

tion, keep a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal
sam In bls bouse. For Coughs, and all Throat aod 
Lung troubles, it Is both a preventive and a cure. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Dwight Hall,-'* Progress” writes: Society 
of Ethical and Spiritual Culture met in this 
hall Thursday evening; reading of the Scrip
tures and prayer by Miss Brehm; solo, Mrs. 
Nellie Carleton; remarks and tests, Mrs. J. E. 
Nutter; readings and tests, Mrs. Knowles; 
tests, Mrs. Cunningham;, remarks and tests, 
Mrs. Fannie Stratton; tests, Mrs. Wilkinson, 
President of the Society; Mrs. Carleton gave 
many fine selections on the piano.

Meetings held every Thursday evening. Me
diums invited. Come and enjoy these summer 
evening meetings.

VERMONT.
Rockingham.—A correspondent writes: Mr. 

John F. Whitney, of St. Augustine, Fla., is at 
his summer home at Rockingham Vt.

Mr. Whitney is a veteran Spiritualist of near
ly fifty years’experience with tbe Spiritual 
Phenomena; the founder of The Christian 
Spiritualist, in New York, 1852,

Was a contemporary of Judge Edmonds, Par
tridge and Brittan, publishers of the Telegraph, 
and others in the early days of Spiritualism, 
and has had great faotSMes aud opportunities 
for a searching investigation of all the various 
phases of the phenomena from the simple raps 
to the wonderful manifestations of full-form 
materialization. Mr. Whitney writes through 
his inspirational power, and has a large quan
tity of manuscript which will at some future 
time be put in print.

Rheumatism can’t stop where Minard’s Liniment 
bas been thoroughly applied and taken internally. 
This is the verdict of all users.

Onset Bay. Mass.-Lecture season begins July 7- 
closes July 30.

latke Pleasant, Mass.-July 28 to Aug. 28.
Sunapee latke, N, H.-Comtnences July 28, ends 

Sept. 1.
Lake George. N. Y.-Meetings begin first part of July, 

and continue until September.
Cassadaga, N.Y.-Begins Saturday, July 11; closes 

Sunday, Sept. 1.
West Rindge, N. H.—Bundays, July 14,21, 28, Aug. 

4,11.
Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.-Opens July 

28, closes Sept. 1.
Orlon Lake, Mich.-Thirteenth Annual Camp-Meet

ing will be held at Island Park, June 1 to June 17.
Temple Heights, Malne.-Beglns August li, contin

uing ten days.
Etna, Me. (Buswell’s Grove).-Aug. M to Sept. 8.
The Northwestern Spiritualist Camp-Meeting 

Association-Twin City Park, St. Paul, Minn., Sunday, 
June M, continuing four Sundays.

Maumee Valley Spiritualists’ Camp, Ohio, will 
open Aug. 3, and continue two weeks.

Maple Bell, Mantua, O.—July 25.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 20.
Island Lake (near Detroit), Mich.-Meetlngs begin 

July 25.
Liberal, Mo.-Aug. 28 to Sept 8.
Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, Mass.—Camp-Meet

ing commences July 14, closes July 28.
Fort Worth, Tex., Is to have a State Camp-Meeting 

In September.
Lake Brady, O.-June 30 to Sept. 8, Inclusive.
Haslett Park, Mleh.—From Aug. 1 to Sept 1.
Indiana Camp (near Anderson, Ind.), C. C. A C. A St 

L R. R.-July 18 to Ang. 12.
Devil’s Lake, Mlch.-Joly 28 to Aug. 12.
Clinton, la.-July 18 to Aug. 28.
Catalpa Park Camp, Liberal, Mo.—Aug. 24 to Sept 8.
Vieksburg, Mlch.-Tbe Twelfth Annual Camp-Meet

ing will be held In Frater’s Grote, commencing Aug. 9, 
ending Sept 1.

(We shall be glad to hear from tbe Secretaries of other 
Gamp-Meetings throughout the country (as to time, etc.)— 
as the announcements In this column are all printed free, 
m matters of reference for tbe benefit of Tan Banner's 
readers.-Eo.)

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Frogreaalve Spiritual Association, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mre. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par 
lore, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), everv 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. *

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tai Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always in attendance. Seats 
free. All welcome. Herbert L, Whitney, Chairman; Emllv 
B. Ruggles, Sec'y. 1

The Woman’s Progressive Union will hold iw 
usual Friday night meetings at Robertson Hall, 162 Gates 
Avenue. Miss Irene Mason, General Secretary.

Psychical Society. Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton street. 
Mondays, 8 r.M. Prominent speakers anil mediums. Au
gusta Chambers, President.

Fraternity Hall, 869 Bodford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.-Meetings Sunday at 3 and 8 F. M. J. Edward 
Bartlett, Medium and Conductor. Other mediums regu
larly provided.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Flryt Society of Spiritual Unity meete at Carter 

Post Hall, 85 South Sangamon street, every Sundartat 10k 
2Mand7M. Lyceum a? IS- Mre. kiary Ci Lyman peral 
nent speaker. E. N. Pickering, President,

Fleet Society of Bplrituallati meets at Hooley’s 
Theatre, at 11 a. m. Speaker, Mre. Oora L. V. Richmond. 
Band ot Harmony, Thursday, 7k p. m„ Orpheus Hall, Schil
ler Theatre. ’

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA. 
iMi"»^^ &»» 

streets. President, J.C. StelnmeU; Vice-PresidentMre. 
E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services at 
10XA.M.*nd7K p.m. Lyceum at 2ft p.m.

Spiritual Conference Association meet) at the 
northeast corner of 8th and Spring Garden streets every 
Sunday at Bi p. m. 8. Wheeler, President, 472 N. 8th street

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
Fir«t Soeiety, MeUerott Hall. 18th Street, be* ST^n^-^ ^^ 'W ^ ™ *■*■

Seeoad 8»elety~"Progressive Spiritual Church”— 
meets every Sunday, 7)4 p.m., at the Temple, <2J G street, 
N. W„ opposite Pension Office. Mre. J. D. Compton, Free


